-*

Terms $8.00
Tlie

^

Dally

Portland

I. published every day (Sundays
the

'*

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) by
^

S

Portland Publishing Co.,

At

100

Stbekt, Portland.
a Year in advance.

Exchange

At

Terms:—Eight Dollars

CARRIAGES 1I

Reduced

Prices.

M1SCELLANEO US.

W Avft’«ai>

Great Reduction

Wanted!

AS^A™N.a*

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

Press

every Thursday Morning at
year: if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

a

$>.50
year.

~T_,iIa<fv *" a
.a.w,dower Prelerretl*
°r rliiV*2rcil;
cal,at «°« 6 Lincoln

“OLD

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
8pf.cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $l..r>0.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

cu

Mutual

T4 middle,

Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.
cor.

street,

Insurance

Total amount of

1B1SCKL1,A> KOL’S.

No. 1C3 Commercial Street,
T.

over

Middle

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Freights and Charters procured at (he short
eat noth e.
ap26d?m

R.

K.

OAT LEY,

1

Sea

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
QS^Prompt attention paid

ha

our

to

line.

all kinds ot Jobbing
mrSdSni

OF BEST

QUALITY^ SELLING

i«z»S !o4

AT

v

U.

LA.MSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

From

Philacteldhia,

a new

and

GALLERY I

Small

IN PORTLAND,

Call and

No; 152 Middle 8t,

cor, Orosi St.
Work and Moderate Prices.

Mono-Good

feb21dtf

Humbug-ffingf!

169

Honesty

See tor yourselves !

Middle Street.

Practical

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hard.
n
all
its branches promptly attended to
PlumbiDg

No. 109 Federal
Jan29PORTLAND,

DAILY

FEK8B

Book, Card
lOO

St.,
dtf

ME.

FEINTING

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MA11KS,

and Job Printer,

Exclinnsre Street,
Printing neatly
the lowest possible

Job

and promptly executed, and at
prues.
Orders Itom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7<ltf

W.

H.

CLjme'OMD,

Counsellor

AT ENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at
tot

remove

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C* J. 8«;HUWACBEB,

PA1NTEB.

FRESCO

In

tlieir Most

Complete

Publication of Master Humphrey's Clock, for
prst time in America by Hum §* Houghton. makes
their editions the most complete ones in the market.
MAST* R IKJMPHRK Y’M rLViK
consist* of ihe chapters originally eonnecteil with
the “Old Curiosi y Shop” and
“Barnaby Rud"e
and is now reprin ed for ihe first time in America
nor can it be obtained in anv of ihe current
En«litli
editions,
in these chapters, Mr. Pickwick
reappears,

as

do also Mr.

fflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress Sit,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

This
ID

son. the immort 1
of Sam, an epitome of
bis grandiathcr. In this volume also
appears a
General Index of Cbamctcia and Ibelr
son

every one ot Mr. Dicken’s Inventions. To this is
added an
Index of Fictiiious Places, Familiar
amyinc*, etc,
rendering Hurd If Houghton's editions thoroughly
furnished, aid the only ample t« ones in the market
'1 he Indexes tvere compiled with
great
care by Mr. ir. A
Wheeler, the welt
l,nown eaitor of Webster’s Die
ionary.
I. Glebe Edition, in 14 vols.,
12mo., containing all toe illustrations by Dailey and Gilbert.
41.50 avolume.
11
Riveraide Edition, Ti". 2T g0TF.rcrnwnTrvo~
containing all .he illu-trattons by D*rley and Lilian and those by the cecbr. ted
English artists.
Crmkshanks Phiz, etc., from new s.cel plates.
92.50 a volume.
ill.
Household Edition, in 54 vols. lGmo,
ronta ning all the illustiatiuns
by Du ley and Gilbert
91 25a lolume.
IV. Eargc Pnocr Edition, in 54 vols.,
8vo,
largo paper, wiih all ihe illustrations in the Kiverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscribe: s
at 95.00 a volume.
N. B. The Mystery of Fdwin Drood will be added toeacn set, immediately on its
completion.
Any set ot sing e volume smt on receipt of adt.

and
in

Cambridge, Mass.

I>. W.

CLARK,

DEALERS

st.

cars, Is

EAGLE

S&

GO., Advertising Agts,
principal

I for all the

hroughout.

rted at the

the

papers in

country, and

rough the po*t-o filer,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

or

e, promptly attended to*

10
15
20

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney
Cor. Exchange

Law,

at

and Federal

Sts.,

PORTLAND.
TuThSatf

JOSEPH

Bell

CURRIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manmaciurer and

Proprietor of

Currier’s Patent Bell tor Hotels,
Where one bell is marie to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes. Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Boom Bells to ring with the >oot, and
Bells lubed back ot plastering. Agent tor
Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Bell,
Where

are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
at short notice.
Specimens of n-y
seen in some ot the
Hotels in

wins

no

Stejm.iOdts fitted
work can

he

principal

Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont.

a

from June
day,
•*

1st to

October 1st,
**
*(

$6 00

«00
a
«*
n
ti
10 oo
FORTY CENT8 PER ONE IIUKDRED POUNDS.
Jce will be delivered earlier than 1st
June, and lator t!;an 1st
Ociober, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
If not taken for the toll
season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per
month,
$2 00
o no
«
20
300
Notice of change of residence, if given at • I.e Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

pointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
nt
onj tme, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, nr any other cau e, must be made at the Olfice, and will be atieLded to promptly.
May 25. (16w

HOOPER,

No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cbce*e, Molasses, Vinegar.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.

ty^All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’69T,T&stt
boxed and matted.

are

CalMtVJEn TEE Tiff

KIMBALL

T

BOOTHBY

D E IV T I S T

,

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful car veil teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther information cal) at

ed. For
Ne. If I'lapp’i Block, Congress Wired,
df“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilted and all their diseases Heated in a scitiitimanner.
sep25 ly

is

the Revised Statutes o» the State ot Mai ie, «nd
otner ac's and amendments thereto.
Three months
are allowed bv law lor creditors to bc« ome parties to

the assignment.

A.

\V.COOMBS, Assignee?,
88 Middle Street.
Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870.
junllulau3t

Simmons Bros/

Genuine (tittitwa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealer* send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. c. FAKNIIAM,

Wasliinerton
HOSt OX.

Street,

jun7eo<13m

Ice

ioc

BV

the Ton
cel lent

or

haTe

tli'e

da*WereoLI

_Aug

Sale!

Car*., at 0 ]-2 Union Wbarl. Exopportunity ,ot Fislnt g Vessels and
l ly
<" '«
sjoie
PVEB

18-dtf

JPoftland.

Laundry,

22 UXIOX ST.,
Fab

hfi hi inn I

S.BFLETCHER, Manager.
26-eod.m

in

IN berland, for tbeFreepori,
year I8C1).

Si.

acres

land,

975
200
30
on
ak

Jy

clock

o

*

290

Yellow

A. M

Grand

On

Piano-Forte Instruction.

IV
v

V

E

81 e

GO

TAXES.

NOlcstai

eon

&v

</

S\

owning real
re-

Sale.

58
18.19
5 18
77

in

Near lukey’s Bridge.

1870,_jailii

Portland Athenaeum.
tPHE
Meelii g of ,i,e
Proprht rs oi the
i Portland Alhenseum will be held on
TUESDAY
the 2l»t Inst, at three o’clock P .v, at the
Common
Council Room, 10 act on the follow lug bueiness:

Annuu;

First—To choose Oflicers.

A

Second"—To see if the Proprietors will take any
on the subject of making the
property and in-

I*RV

iction

!

Must sell at

once

Lost.

and

b, leaving

the

at the above mention-

same

j. w. STOCKWELL & CO.

DRIFT.

A

I

SALE.

1st,

mardlit

Copartnership.

r,,flrmo»rtDer9llil,I,erCt0'0rC

*>

e,is,in»

under the

SOUTHARD, HUD*ONfcUO„

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD
WM. H.

HUDSON.

Flour Commission Business will he
continued
j
**°uld ’**.
iaU5 treet,
Bosion, June 1st, 1870.
The

BoMcmf

waliut i :

°2“~

junl8*3w

\/[aine Medical Association.
aunnal meeting 0t the Maine
e!,gh!eer"h
rHF.Medical
ASS< ciatlon, will he hell at
the Court
I

PRIME LOT OF

HI.AC K-WAI-IVIIT LlllBEII,
J ust received and tor rale by

>

I

louse, Bangor, on Toes lay, June
28th, at 11
M., session to continue three days
Arrangements have beeu made with the Bangor
*
oat to take the members tor half
tare

o’c"ock

junSdtd

CHAS. 0.

A small Boat.

Ti

e

jcUkllw

have

Cape Elizabeth.

Htray Sheep.

fpAKEN
?h»r,r»7
charges
can

owner can

kS ing tbarfi-

on

up

Wo

b

the

premises of the subscriber

m8 ?by sh,eP.and
Provlng

Fa month. June 13, 1870.

lour

lambs, the

on
owner

property and paving
GEO. O. KNIGHT

jual" lW*

Richardson’s Improved

Utile Waslier i
PRICE
Tha simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readilv
understood
and easby or eraied by either man. w man
or even
aclt tdjwelye yeais o age. It is
light amt portable,
wriBb’.o. only ten pounds, and a used in a common
wash-tub. Don’t buy until
you see this Machine.
fob

C.

sale

HXNaKEDH )R8£S,

Rights

D. IIVSSELL
janlldSw

Square,

Tor* Sale.

HAM, Agent.

tlEMU V AL

!

ABBON IF. COOMBS,

Attorney

at
[Hasremoved to CANAL BASK BUILDING
1*0. 88 middle Street.

■>unl0>lm

MR WAT AIJSTI
The Favorite Vocal Humorist and Paragrammatlc
Comedian.
MR. DEV STONE.
The popular American Clown and Fun-Maker.
TUbSKsir RBDrHERw,
Beniamin, William and Alfred, the unparalleled
aud Acrobats.

MR. WM. Utt ltOtV,
Intrepid Performer on theCorde Vo!ante,and Ills
INFANTILE >0 7, GKOHGIE,

Juvenile Equestrian in existence.
MB. HHAI. HI,IMS,
The acknowledged Champion Tumbler ol the world.
MB. WM.
FBANKI.IN,
The Paragon o* Somersault Equestrians.
810. CUEUABDN,
The surprising Contortionist, who-e strange fltxiol
hilny
body and tinios his won tor him the title of
rest

a

‘•The Boneless Man.”
MAstTeR GEIIRGE COOKE,
The artistic and graceful pi incipal rider.
Mr. EDGENE lEAi H,
The remarkably skillful and hairless Gymnast.
Mr. It. EiinONT,
The giltetl Exponent of Pancratic Exercises.
Mr. IiENBV
EOlKUOOD,
The model Atblete.
Mr GKO. II.
HOWARDS,
The versatile Pantomimic Wonder.
The above periormers wi'l be assistrd by such
subordinate aids as wilt be required to give eclat o
the yaticd a.'s.
Mr. JOAN II. MURRAY,
The unequalled Equestrian
Director, will personally
superintend the entenaiuments, a guarantee that
they W.lloe given euiirelv devoid ot object!,nxole
iaature an,, inv.sted with the eharae.erlatics ot
reUnement uud purity in their lepresentaticn.
•tw THE POPULAR itUI.ES
inaugurated several
ye.rs ago by Slone & Morr.iy lor the preserva'iun of
will be adopted
season. Mo bmokiug allowed In tbe
Pavidun.

Iwi

!*£*

Remember day and date.

Fur convenience of ladies aud families, tickets can
be ban a few dais in advance of
Circus, at Wm
Paine's Music Store.

will exhibit in
Blddetotd or Saco, Juu. 20 Belfast,

And by A gen fa who will «anyna* the
fiiy
an give a piactieal demonstration ot
its qualities.

Town

other accomplishments of brilliant

M’lle UIII IR HENB1ITTA
COOKE,
Crmfcssedly ilie mist dashing, daring, and finished
Equestrienne in the world.
M’He JAWE'I TG ILL«LEB,
The astonishing and beautiful Tight-Rope Danseuse.
MIM« EMILY
CuOKE,
The Elegant English Manege Equestrienne.

me

Law,

_Portland,

Maine.

Absolute Divorces 1- gaily obtained in New-Folk

Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons from
any State or County, legal tvetywhete; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause: no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Brunswick,
Bath,
Ual'owell,
Damaris-otta,
liocktatid,
Camden,

"

•*

23
24
2ft
27
28
29

Skoabegr.n,
Waterville,

HUNT, M, D., Sec’y.

Three Years in

Tamp and Hospital.

E. VY. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertaining and Lest selling nook yet
pun'ished on the
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
BY

LIVE
war.

Whoever reads one page will read all.
Send to.
pp 480, price $1.50
G.D. RUSSELL &
juo Xremont

juni'diw_

Large l->

mo

CO.,
St., Boston.

30

Gardiner,
Lewiston,

*■

n
••
«•

23
2ft
20
27

liy Tickets lor sale at Paine’s Music Store.

N ew Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Brier tow on
« exhibition
at A. N. Noyes &
Soil’s, No 12 Excliaiige *<t
Boiler
operates upon purely pMlrs pliical
Jbi-*
principles I* is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the tubbing and w-.a. ol .he cloibes. The hot
suds and ste.im, by tbe ac i, n ol the hre. is
poured
upon ibe clothes, and toned through the tab ic wiih
astonishing rapid) y, cleansing them pericctiv. It
lias I,ecu thoroughly tested, aud pronounced uneqtialen as a Clothes Washer by those win have used
it. All labries, t>cm the finest lares to tiiobeiblanket, can be washed perfectly and wi. h ease without‘ubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
robbing, rolling and p.es.tcg process must necessarily lull them more or le.s. it is
truly a lab.r aud
clothes saving inv, niton.
R. A. BIRD
Jell I A"
Agent ler the Assignees tor Maine.

OF.

been appointed Agents of the Norwich
Lumuer Co., ot Satil a
Hirer, Ga., we aro prepared to urnish at short not ce by the ,-argo, Southern Pine Lunioer lor ship and car
building*. i„„i
ji
i««u»es,
tacones, etc.
We also keep constantly on hand a
large
assrt.
meut oi all 8ize9,
consisting of Timber, Piank ami
* °*
* V“r>
be=‘-laality
price.

HAVING

jun!8 lw

at,hc?iwe“t

RicHARDSON Sr. STURDIVANT

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor, Exchange * Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.
LOWELL* HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to
order.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOH NSON, 135 Cumberland St., n-ar Wilmot
St.,

and

oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Coram’l St. First Premium award'd
at New Enq laud Fair for best Horse Shoes.

S.

India Rubber and Gutta Percba
Goods.

Agent for

Hair S

a specimtn ot me Botanical
mined to my inspection by Mr.
satisfied that it Is wliat he claims
vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale bv all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wnolesaie and retail, by

•I. M. lodd,
It to be, a

am

TODD at CO.,
No. 74 Jliddle street, corner of Exchange st.
J. HI.

aptsdif_

Hard and White Pine Timber.
band and sawed to

dimensions,

BARD PINK PLANK,

1

Wharf and Dock, First, comer of E Street. Office
Eo. 10 Btate Street, Boston.
mriailyr

JONES,

CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, ExcliaDgeStreet.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

STETSON & POPE,

I>ayt .n

.2

Raymond.3
Saco.—12

Falmouth.4

Seb go...2

Freeport.6 Standisb .5
Shaple’gh.3
.3 S-mforu,.4
Hul’ls...••••.4 South Berwick.5
Harp* well.3 Wa’ei borough.4
Harrison.3 Westbioon...11
Kenneburk.*> Wells.5
Ktnnebunkport.4 Wind bain
*.’. ”*6
..

Kltteiy.6 Yarmouth....* ...*’..4
Lebanon.5 York...5
11Limerick.3
152
120

—

Whole number ol delegates
272
M. A, BLANcUaKI), Portland. Chairman.
JASON W. BKAlTY.Saco, Secretary,
GEO. LIBBY. Westbrook,
J. At. M A>ON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTW. Rm, Kit’erv,

Plumbers.
JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtur. g arranged and set up in
the best mam er. Jobbingprompily attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

P.

and

«c.

Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xehange Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22

Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Cougre-s Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

C.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dee.
J.DEEMING & Cc, 48India A 162 A 164Corgreis sts

Watches, Jewelry, *c.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slrect.
J.W, & H. H MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
■

Portable

Steam

Engices

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and cco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satinac
ory, or no sale- l)e*crij»tiv« circulars bent on
application. Addresi
J. C. HuADLEY- & CO.t
Lawrence, Mars.
ac31d.m

Jfounets &
Mew

Hats,

Stylets,

SELLING

CHEAP l

Trimmed Hats $1.25 to $6 00.
Lace Bont.ets. $4.00 and upwards.

J. c. bmown,
juti8*2iv
24G Cougtca Hired.

CARRIAGES !
C. P. KIMBALL & LAItKIN,
WARE-ROOMS,
Congress Street, comer rf Ptebie House,
Mnime.

Elegant Carriages
AMD

!

—

lower than any concern iu the United State- that
sells first class cartiages.—Ptices uniioiin to mII.
Every carriage we make is equal in ev« jy icspect lo
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

ers.

We also keep a large ansoriincnf of
liOW-PHICED
lAUBIAUKt,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New flaxen, ami Massachusetts, tor sale at the v^ry lowest

nuts.

ExpreM. l>rocrm', and ISuaincHH lViscni
cou.-tamlv on hand.
uemhmbek —all persons dealing with us will
get preeiseiy what th> y but fain /or.
We make

a

Children’s

gpccialty

of

Carriages

Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and
very low. OoBRE-fOBDENCE SOLICITED
may 3-lt«J;s Jm

ST,^0<JO“*1

giv«n immediately.
my.4e,id3w

t

Retail-

Business chance?

10CB. small and good.

n

Benefactor if the

l*uri«

Warkiujf t:in<m
[Paris (June 2)Corre?pon<1enc! Daily News.]
M. Dural, the founder of those
cheap and

good dining-rooms called the "Bouillon Duval,” one of which exists in almost every
quarter of Paris, has just died in the prime of

life.

He

was a

very remarkable

man.

Not

than filteeu years ago I remember him
a small butcher near the Dalles in the Rue

more

Jean Jacques Rousseau. The idea occurred
to him that the odds and ends of meat and
bones in every butcher’s shop might be profit'
ably employed in making broth to be sold to
the working classes at a cheap rate. He began by fitting up his small back shop as an
eating house, in which he gave nothing but
soup, the rags of meat ol which the soup was
made, bread, and small flasks of the commonest wine. Uis ideas expanded, and he aiterward took a ball room whicu was to let in the
Rue Montesquieu, mar the Pa'ais Royal,
where he established the first grand “Bouillon
Duval.” There I leuiember the only interview t ever had with him. Ue told me that
his original thought was only to provi e tor
the working classes in the interior oi Paris a
good repast at as chcao a rate a3 they could
get it outside the barriers at places like the
Petit Ramponneur. But he fouud his bill of
tare so attractive that
merchauts.clerks,shopkeepers, and well-to-do people of the module
classes trequenied his kitchen, and the consequence—the to him unexpected consequence
—was that the blouse was driven out
by the
paletot, the French workingman, though he
could eat at the “Bouillon Duval” as
cheaply
and much better than in his accustomed garwas
too
gotes,
proud to thrust himself upon
the society ol people belter dressed than himself. Duval went on constantly enlarging his
business, and sticking to the original s, stem
of good lood at small cost. He did
not, bowever, confine himself to the original soup and
byuil.i; roast meats, freth game and vegelabies, were all to be had in proper season, of
better quality than in many a first-class restaurant, and at charges less than in many of
the very worst. Some of his
dining rooms,
such as those iq the Rue de Divoli and in the

Boulevard Montmartre, arc magnificent saloons, the panels of which are decorated with
real'y chatming works ol art. The female
waiters, about whose character scrupulous Inquiry is made before they can get an engagement, all wear a neat, mm like uni'orm, reminding me ot that of the cooks in ihc kitchen oi the House ot Commons.
Duval, whose

of enterprise was unbounded, still continued bis primitive trade of a butcher, although he has become the largest caterer of
cooked provisions in Paris.
His immense
shop at the Rue Trouchet, furnished with
marble counters, is a well-known
repository
for tne best beef and mutton that cau be bad.
For many years he was the purchaser oi the
Bumfs Gras, and he delighted to loll in bis
chariot 'oilowing a cortege. This
simple man
leaves » fortune ol $7 000,UOO, acquired bv intelligent and honest industry.

American Officers in Egypt.—Tbe X.
York Sun gives some particulars ot the service
which several American officers have
just undertaken under the viceroy of Egypt. Their
pay is liberal, each have a slave tor a servant
and they have a high rank. The faet that

Americans ate sought for is
probably owing to
the nativity of Mott bey, the director
general
ot the Egyptian army, who is an
American,
and setved with great gallantry under Abdul
Meajid. the sultan of Turkey, during the Crimean war. He married a Turkish
lady ol high
rank and beauly, and has been lor some time
in tbe service ol fgypt. He is on the
viceroy’s
personal staff, and is high in favor at court.
Both Europeans and Americans speak ol him
in the most laudatory manner.
The army officers especially are indebted to him lor
many
kindnesses and courtesies. The commanderin-chiel ol the army in the field, which was
offered to Gen G. T. Beauregard, but declined
on account of ill-heallb, has been
given to
Gen. Charles P. Stone, lormerly ot
Gicenfitld,
who went out to Egvpt with a large
paity of
Ameiicans in the City ol
Washington on the
23d ol April last. Gen. Loring is a
geoeial of
division aiid inspector-general of the army.
Gen. Reynolds ol the late confederate army,
has charge of Ibe sea coast deieuces. General
Beverly Kennon, lormerly in the coniederate
navy, is the same serv ci. Gen. Hunter, who
Is in the Khedive’s at my, ranks as
uityor-geneial. Cols. Chalmers,
Paine, Robinson, Curtis, ami major Bright have been secured with
the rank |ot colonel. The last named
is to
take charge 01 the quartermaster’s
department.
Capts. Whitaker and Palmer have the rank of
miyor. Several officers of the United Slates
aimy have teeenlly resigned lor the purpose
ot accept'ng positious under the
Kbtdive
Among these aie Lieut. Vanderbilt Allen for-

merly United States engineers; Capt. Fergus

loimerly fourteenth United Stales
and First Lieut. Homer
Morgan, formerly 4th
United States inf antry, all ol whom have
tbe
rank of Cols, ot cavalry. Lieut. B. F
Kver
dismissed Irom the First Regular
artillery
also enteied the Khedive’s army.
Among the
confederate officers are Gens. Jen iter,
Sibley
Rbett, ot South Carolina; Cols.
Thorne, Rogeis; and majois
and Phelps, who have lately arrived in
Brig. Gen. Alexander, the once popular
of artillery ot Stonewall Jackson’s
corps, goes
out to take chaise of a similar braueh in tbe

Intantv’
has*

Neatolitan, $1 50 to $2 00.
Lace Hals, $1.00 tj $5.00.

Portland,

of

spir.l

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. S.

ROAD WAGONS !
recently prepared by us fnr
now
the
ceropit ting our stock for tve Purine
are
to its original color which
yre
and Suinini o 1*70, and otter, in ihe NEWr.ST DEprepare t .n. a- can be seen by I be certificate’ ot the
and oi ihe most thorough construction, a
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
SIGNS
composed of entire- I
ly vegetab.e matter, is now „fieled To tl.e public.
va/hty of elegant 1'abrolcm, Victoria*,
We rely upon it tor its virtues,
ioupa, Phaciona, rony rhactom,
nn are willin'* to
lop
and Open Buggira, Jump -cal*.
•>Hblic at i,s intiinsio word.
Cmrr>’'cld
If6
l\eau Tni
ihe following
nllN, 'uu.liHtlr, Ac , Exci.u IVELY t k procertificate:
duction ol our wel -kn wu Pieble Si. factories. We
have made great ledue ions in pri<
Portland, April 11,1870.
TI„
cs, a d will sell

incioent to women and cliildreu. An
experience of
nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board, office and residence at
«o. C Chestnut St.
rnylt* dim

PHYSICIAN ami mid wile, attends to a
f^EMALE
diseases

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.

new preparation
rest.ranon of bair

BAUD PINE PLOORINt! AND STEP.
BOA RON. For Sale by

a

ci

The

on

Head Kichardson’a W
barb Comm’! St.

MliS.

tlie

Foa*

e*an,lned
it1till
llaJJ restorative,
I

Southern Pine Lumber

markef

and Retail.
Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

CO., cor.

Buly 22

AugiiS'a,

Cumberlami.3

Furniture—Wholesale

BEALS &

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Equilibrists

lar-onsue’d....A
Port’un-i. .46
Cwo.2 PowfihI..,.3

LATHAM BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Organ &melo<lvon manufacturers.

Equnauonon

Nrtllh BcrW ck
4
Noth Yarmouth.3
otif.fle)d. 3

—

Masons and Builders.

his marvellous bats ot

.12

Uiaih

un<i Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 MiclJle & 116 Ked’l Sts.

America,

Portland.

LUTHER BILUNGS, Br-dg on.
Republic m Lietrict ommitfee.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

And also

29 Market

Cumberland, wi.o, rtliaioiii freedom and

_

LOWKL*., 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

The Rrcat JOHN HfeNMY ('OOKE,
The Equestrian Miracle, and Champion Hor-eman
of the wor’d, who will exhibit for the ti»st seas.-n in

at

Brunswick.h
Buxion.6
Cornish.3
Cape Elizabeth.7

Druggists and Apothecaries.

ABNER

)uo9,21&22

by

C. TOL HAN,

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mr!8 13m
Mo, 78 Nassau Street, New-York
City.

JOSF.E1I llODSON,
March
1870.

Dissolution ol

Picked Up

York and

Acton.3 Llmiugton.4
A Itred....3
Lvuitn.3
Baldwin.3 Naples.3
lb*« wick.4 New field..3
Brfcls'ou.« New Gloucester.4

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 113 Congress Street.

H. A. HALL, 118 Mill lie street.

Tlw B

Address,

rwo

Portland,

S^Bf^For details ot these Dual Sensations, sec the
jictoral descriptive bills and programmes.

var.ous

tree.

good second-haud.'Flue Boilers, thirty led
long, each, and one tnentj-eight feet long, Diimeterot each torty-twoinches.
Will he said at a barga’n.
Affjily to the subi-criber, 292 Commercial qtrPPf
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, where
""ere tliev
uiey
i nay he seen,

Pavement.

SMITH’S P1EK,
Commercial Si., P.rtlaad.

House.

FOB

STEVENS d) MERRILL,
juu3dlm

F. GOULD'S,
Federal Street,

ierald^oftice, Boston*,^ass*/

Sagua la Grande, Cuba.

black

L.

Boston Siaie

Notice.
CtT* The Carriers ot tbe “Press” arcnotallowed
toselJ papers singly or by the
week, under any circumstances. Persons who are. or have
keen, receiving the Press” in this manner, will corner atavebry leaving word at bis office

S -A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12,
3m

s.on,at No. 9

m>31dtf

elr CallT6 by Pr0T,Dg

-AND-

__ap21eod3m

7 48

TO

FANTCY GOODS
STORE,
"n
l"‘B lease, rent low,
W Situated on Maiosl®nk!
St., Charlestown Mas1* one
nue from

CArLEY.gllEKIIDAN&CRlFFiTIIs.

77

„

lor

a Striped
one finding sure will be
suitably rewarded by ,Any
leaving6 it at tais office.
June 20-030: win*

MILLINER Y, DRESS MAKING,

1 1!,K|L!'"b,“r'i!!rr9 arf,
Ga-dcn;»aUs,Diivc;.,

♦>

sc.

had it applied

LOST AND FOUND.

POK SALE.

r<lw .pr.patcd to lay Side*
wa'ks,
Floor., Yard, or
bireets wall this Pavement..
Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of reterei ces
given
All orders left at 21 Union
St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

it 54

sell Yellow Corn at Way
Grand Trunk ltoad.

clld2w_

A small Schooner,18 tons old ii easurement, tit lor drag boat or and tor market
fishing. In good ord r. fit tor st*a.
**or lurtber particulars enquire of
<
lemu ee dyer,

Concrete

the

ND see his new stock ot BOOTS and SHOfS:
Ol good 8' yles and serviceable. Prices as moderau
ia eiscwh.re.
Keme-ntier the place, lit Federal street.
Buy them, Try ihem, Wear them I
,,
b. F. GuULD, Federal ft.

Bpg “MARIN K” having most,of her
carg:o cug-tgtd w II have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CHAS. H. CH A
& CO.
_ai'* t

'77

jun2-d2w

a

Federal

Road l

A

which the taxes tor the year 1&C9

ymmr
juu2U*2w

on

111

unpaid that tbe time required bv tbe statute
pie^ious jo the advertisement tor sale, having expired, such e'taies will be advertised tor sale, it
such takes are not p »!d previous to -<5th June.
H. W. HERSEY, Treas’r ana Collector.
City ol Portland.
June 6. eodt25

For

Trunk

OB BIOX, PIETtlCE tb CO.
Portland, April 27, 1870.
np28utf

References, Kev. W. T. Phamn; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
Stevens; Mr. John M. Attains.
dclStt

main

Corn,

prepared to

Station

room

S. H.

1.9G

terest ot the Athenaeum available towards the establishment ot a free Public Library m this city.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
Per Order.
June G, 1870.
je7dtd

01

ICE is hcrebv given to parties

Co.,

Greenwich st., New York, sole agents for the
United stales.
Tli is truly tine coffee is tor sale
by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
ItUFUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE &
CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, HI Commercial st.
Jeftilm

tollcge.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pnpila at her
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

5 955

ro< ms on

and st.

a

may be

48

-89

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick. June 15th, 1870.
junl8d2m

(nr.

1

The Great Arabian Coflee

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

on

j'90
*39

wi.

125 Cumber

accommodation1* tor Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and teiv single
gentUmeu

?es$.

at e £ht o’clock a. m.
The second
examination will be he'd m Adams Hall, on the first
day of tbe next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

therefor, including ioteresi an'i charges wil” wiilmnt' For
notice, be sold at public anchor!, at’my Om
Bee, in said Town, on Monday, January
2nd * at o
*
odock P. vi.

John I’. Oxnard, 84 acres
land,
Betsv Wyman, bouse, 1*4 a< ru
land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
Nath.IO good, 2
Sawyer Si Libbv.3
••
Tu*ile & J 1-1)5011.2
George N. Souie, house, barn and 12

MAINE.

first

295

and whe,
two single gentlemen,
GENTLEMAN
obraiu board,
h pitasant
application

8,1,1 aromatic, and devoid of
commo11 in oll,er varieties ot

J.
late U S.
to
na says:
“The
of
ALI’S Arabian
^oflve came duly to hand, and I must sav that
since
return
from the Orient. 1 have not lasted such a
my
■up of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all ba»
be genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees
nos*

and the unique nature of .he Feat, cannot f ill to
command the aitentlon ot
the eit zen3 ot this

III addition to his
equestri tnbm.

^p«m’hm,'re

*

This startling Gratuitous Performance of Consummate Daring will commence about 12
30, noon,

Feb 19 ait

Shawl LostDETWEEN Portland and Ealmouth,

examination for admission will be held
THEin ^ dams
Hall
Friday
Commencement.

lurthe<

a

Je-’0d3t

week, July 15tn,

*'? taia

To Let,

ol

'the Committee will be m 8 ssion at the Hall on
the day above Indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ri delcgites to the feve.ai
ci'ie# ami town* in the District is as follows:

Con. St.

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

BOAED. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman aud wile. Apply at 141 oxrnrd St.

routines

M.»
purpose or nonnna ing a Oanpidai k
UfPB»9E\rT 14 DISTRICT IN THE bo* TY-SECOND
loNu BEB9, and p* transact any oilier business lhat
iua> properly ci me l*eiore the O- nventiou.
'I he ba^is ol ripuscnntiou will oe as follows:
Each city and town will b eolithd t»> one de'ejrate,
and out* de tgate a*I*liii »naJ lor eve v 75 vo es cad
.or Joshua l. Cnambkbi a in. at the Uuberiiatoria I election ot 1808.
a majority traction ol 40 votes
wlU l*e entitled to an additional delegate.
J lie Chairmen ol the several city and town committees arc rtquesttd to lorward nmun ot delegates, as soon as ch<*en, to the chairman oi' tho

JOSIAH HEA1.D. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ant Exchange Sts.

siiect.

TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respenable taraiiv without children.
Or, two furiiisbed rooms to let.
jun!3 lwApply at 27 Wilmot Street7

Day-Book

Pasha

Walk firm tha Ground to ihi Apex cf the
Oncas Pav lion, ard t* turn, on a
Slender 0 -rd.

pleasant suit of rooms to a genat No. 20 Hampshire st.

Lost—Time Book.

Family

By lhe daring Funamtulnt, M’lle Janette Ellsler,
who will

A

at

DRS.

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 6 Clapp Block,

Jewelry anti Fine Watches.

P the Ai der Will be so kind as to
leave the same
* at the
Headquarters ol the Drain and Sewer Detnteoi Maine, loca ed at No23G
Congress
6
stree;, Portland, he will much oblige

S°

UP IN THE AIR!

j

Rooms to Let!
hoard, at No 224 Cumberland

con-

120

ROOMS.

P'are-__jeludlt

n08S

marvellous di-play of human intrepidity

___my27 dim*
A leuement to Leit.

rewarded
ed

3offeebIUe

a

vicinity.

Jone 17'h, probably between
MortIll’s Corner, a dav book
Of memoranda, bciouginz to W. C.
Cobo, baker, >o.
12 Pearl St, Pott'and. The finder will be
suitably

rich’

Will be

wile,

can

Dye IVonse.

Furniture and

THE 8EOOND FREE EXHIBITION

W-AJNTJE!I>.

Wednesday,
O1?Cobb’s
B.ilfery

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

a

du Cheval, Moos. ,T.
will be circumvested
wi h t«o many wonders to be
minutely described in
the limits o» a newspaper
advertbem-nf; therefore,
the reader Is referred TO 1 HE PARADE itself lor
additional particulars.

Small Tenement—two rroms—in tlie easterly
"
part 01 the city. Rent net to exceed
per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cum Perl:, nd St.
Ic21tt

WORTH,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

in the form of

morning of

DRAWN BY 40 HORSES!

A

1G3 Middle Street.

apr9dtt

d*y

the

on

Managed by the great Maitre
H. PaIjL.
This rare sight

xTKW—($10 PER D 1Y)—by
MEXICAN KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
BOS ION, MASS., or ST. LuUiS, MO.
jun9dlm

To I et,

Congreuionai

Gorham .7

8YM0NDS. India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
tbe corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress sL

CUESlRA,

WA

Boarders Wanted.

M. A. BOS

Proprietor*

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS Mary F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRUCTOR in Drawing.

tfowaoin

withinL JiVlft0'hc,,Treasury

illiam Crooker, house 6 acres land,
139
Same, School LMsMet No 17,
Joseph G Davis, me acre Salt Marsh.
15
Jeiemiah Grant, ouse, barn, 15acres
land,
205
Re a bin Humphrey ,2 acres
30
SaltMarJi,
Ansyl Mi.cbell, house4andJ 12 ncrtB
7u
Jv stall Heed, 1-2 hou^e, 1 2 barn, 47land,
acres 'and,
jaa
Win. Tay'or, 20 acres land,
]00

Maine.

witue>sing

Preceded by the ELEGANT B \ND CHARIOT
containing PROF. 0. P. PEURr’d FAMED OR-

the A

or

G oods,

the Exhibl'icn

WANTED for the next s«x months,
three or tour vessels |>er month offiom
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH V* ESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

WITHOUT

one

GRAND STREET PAGEANT*.

Board.

Angnstine’s School for Boys,

Mar17-dlt

ol Cum-

W

line of iresh goods in-

insure customers prompt and polite at-

And will
tention.

THE

The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners in tbe town ot Frteport for ibe year
18iiii, in bills committed to W. It. Jordan, *ColIcctor of said town, on I lie 22d day of May,
180a, lias been relumed to me as remaining unpaiif,
ai.d now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby
ta«»> interest and charges
ot 'he said town
within eighteen months irom
tlie dale nf tbe
commitment ot said bills, » much ol
the real
taxed a= will be sufficient to
pay the amount d,.»

?LVC!:;„

full

Worsteds and Patterns,

Spring Trrm wLl commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No exira charge except lor books.
For particulars address

iiisu, upon rcasona- »e notice, as often as
may be rcqured by the Captain ot tbe vessel, with the approbation of the Collector (no*
exceeding
upon an
average one day iu each week) such fresh meat and
tresh \en tables as may be equivalent to the corres,.onuiDg parts ol tbe raiious allowed in the naval
service.
’Jableot rauons may be seen at the Cu-lom
House.
Sea.ed
Proposals will also he rec ived at (his office
uni il 1 ues'lav. ari2 o’clock 41.. the 2Ut
day ot June
instant, tor hhip Chandlery f r ihe use of tbe above
named vessel or vessels lor said term of oue vear
from July 1st, 1870.
l ist ol articles to he bid lor. and the
speifications
necessary to a lull understanding of (he piopesals
udveiii ed lor, may be seen at this office,
jui'ltilhWASHKUKN, Jr Collector.

the (own ol

hercbv givrn that Charles W. Ilo’mcs
of Portland, in ti e County 01 Cumberland and
State ot Maine, lias this day assigned to me ad his
Real and personal Esta'e, except what is by lav
exempt from attachment, for the benefit i»t his
credi.or*, ai cordii.g to the p»ov.sions ot Chap. 70 ol

CJi5

Will

Fancy

(ESTABLISHED 1S5G.)

Cocoa, Butter,

Non-ftesident Taxes.
in the County

Assignee's Notice.

NOTICE

contractor

a

MILLliYEBY,

dtf

NORBIDGEROCK,

The rations to be o' good wholesome
quality, to be
approved by tie Captain, and the different anicles
comprising the rations to Ihj Jeliveied ou board the
vessel in tood and sufficient casks and
vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinct ly marked on each.
It is to he understood that the

eluding

-LN

exhibition,

Brack-

Vessels Wanted..

Je!3d4\v

Doors open

Pipe,

F.

cents.

THE FIRST will be presented

jun9dim

ASD

Hie

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

STONE & MURRAY will introduce TWO NEW

sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MAC 1NE. It is licunseit, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch*’ and is warranted tor 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sola tor $'5 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWIM* MACHINE CO., St.
L uis, Mo Chicago, 111., Piitsburg, Pa., or
Boston,

7'

new

EXCI1EV1ENTS,

»

if H board, a
Heman and

Arenin Talent

character quite

lENSATIONAL SPEOPAOLES,

\\TANTED AGENTS-To

BOARD

cf
a

at 2 and 7 3-4 o’clock.
Lour previous.

ed in the human mind tor

G. W. H BROOKS.

ACtUNT*

of

Children under 10 years,
05 cents.
I3r~ln order to gratifv the fnnate desire implr.nt-

ett streei.

Mass_

amus* are

Water

•J. W ST'tCKWEU. * CO.. 236 Congress St., oppotite CUy Hall. Office hours, 7 a. u. to C p. m.

this

01

TREE TO THE PUBLIC!

partment,

district of

Cranberries Biseud, Sugar, Tea,

on

1870.

Elliot.4 Starboioug'i...3

Chimneys Ac.

Pasture.

resources

Centralization

delight -nd

Admission, 50

a

june20dtt

\\f
▼ ▼

>

Commencing

a

Wanted Immediately!
GOOD BAKER, at Brocks' Bakery, 79

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Wight.

je20d3t*

at 52 Clark sueet.

between Caj-co and Green, Congnss «n«i Portland Streets »referred.
Addro-s,
staling location, terms and acc'iuu odattons, A.B.C.,
No. 3i3 H 't., N. NV. Washington, D. C.
jun2l*3t

A

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Wednesday,

Exhibitions will be given Afternoon and

small fam-

ate,

Styles

XUlUATIOrNAL.

Ship Chandlery.

Cmters ti at may be s'ationed at thi«
p rt, for the
term ot one y^ar from the first a&y ot July next
The ration for the Revenue service is the same as
that all wed in Naval Service, omitting the liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, viz: Beef
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit Pi. kies or

Apply

in the

Alps Arabian Coffee
School
Che4p
isPauvl'o‘”d
Mnnnt^°li.PSel«age81
Morton Hasbrouck,
for boys,
Consul
Smyrsample
PASHA

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
)
Poktland and Falmouth, }
Portland, luned, 1670. )
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at tin’s
offi. e until Saturn y, V 12 o’clock M.. the 2f»th
(lav ot June instant, lor the
supply of Raft ions to the
p tty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or
any other Revenue Cutter

A

———«»l

Eaton

Proposals for Rations and

or

UPHOLSTERERS

lVTOW

the most convenient

LS" Trinity Term Urgins April 33III.
April It, 1870, dtt.

SnirT,„^

mj 6e >d2m

BRENNAN &

lbs.

Suffolk,

MASScrfTITSltTTtt

new

The present proprietor having leased this
line Hotel tors term of
years, would respectfully Inform tbe public he is now ready
1° travelers, boarders or
"US,,V’6S'
parthe nice accommodations and
ties, considering
moderate
without fear of contracharges, we would
diction this Hotel stands say
without a rival
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7, I860.
dd

Office Jl'J Exchange Ntret-f.

of

IHlLLlNmY 2

pprielor

Falla,

County

juu6'16w

HOTEL,

L-tV* rr. PEAKES,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

publinkers’ low-

of

all

cordeu in ibe *aid S ate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, ttc. Personally aj peared Averv
Plainer and Davis W.
Coolidge, iu ihe within instrument amed aud severally
acknowledged. ibe
exeeuiion of the «ame to • e their tree act a *d "deed.
In testimony wher- or 1 have hneumo set mv hand
and affixed my official seal, the
day and year hist,
above written
A. W. ADAMS,
Commistioner tor the State of Maine.

CK4H,

Jaly27-_

IN

Mechanic
Street, Portland. Advertlse-

one

n

Coukty of SrFFOLK, City Of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day o' June. A. D. 1870, before lilt, subscriber, a commis-ioner in and lor tbe
State a:ore-aid, duly commi stoned and authorized by tbe Governor of ibe state of
Maine, 10

he Hotel contains forty
rooms, conveniently arranged in suiies.
The Proprietor has had experi-.
CDce in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects t0 welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants of
guests.

eoii2w

•VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
KT* Promtil attention [aid to all klmlsot Jobbing
n oor lire
apr22dlf

STATR OF

1

For Sale by all Bookseller*.

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Congress
the city.

business

betoie off.:ted

State ot Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to he transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission linsiness, and
that the amount of Capital ccnnibuted lysaid
special partner is Pilteen'I bousand Dollars |$15 0CO)
Fourth. That the partner-hip I. to commen.'e on
the first day ot June, A. I>. 1»7U, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1813, and that said partnership is
to nave an establish, d pi; ce of business in said
Portland.
AVhRV PLUMER.
DAVJS W. COOiJDGE.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.
l*i

ever

Partnersbijp.

residence is Boston, in the

Tliis new first-class busm-ss Hotel is now
opeD
to tbe public. All tbe
appointments are new and
ibe location, witbln a tew rods of
both the Midd'e st.

H. 0. HOUGHTON & C0„

this

than

rate

The undersigned, Aveiy Plnmer and Davis W.
Coolh'ge, having formed a limited partnershij., hereby certify.
First. That the name ot the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
B. W. COOI. I DC If.
Second. That the name of the genetal partner is
Davis W. Cootidge, and that the place ot bis residence is Portland, in the Couuy of Cumberland, in
the state of Maine; that the name of ihe special
partner is Avery Ptunter, and that the place ot his

Ailaiios Mouse
■

iower
market.

Special

--Miy Firirifea TnroiTgliMt.
Tbe sleeping Rooms are laree and wed
ventilated :
tbe suites iTrooms are we 1 ari
aliped, and c- mnleieiy .unnsbea for Families an largo iraveling parties,
C3r“Pnce educed to Two Dollars per dav.

JOHN KAWVJR,

thorough knowledge of the

a

No Girl Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April9,1870.tt

Tunitf018'

nn^dlmo«!,

and

branches, U. C. N pledges liimselt to s-U Car-

in

The undersigned (recently Proprielorof
U. b. Hotel) begs leave to inform his torImer friends and patrons, and the ruble
««
Jgenerally, that he has leased, lor a term cf
years, t e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most
convenient locations in t'te
city for business men and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House Las re< em ly
undergone extensive improvements, and has been

A ew York.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

cottage7~

rOETLAND,

price, by the publisher,
li Uliu <0 tlOUGHTOy,

Hive side,

its

Will be Rf -Opeued to the
Trnvelins Public. Wcdnreday, June la:, 1870.

vertised

PLASTERERS,

ence

pets at a

Cor. Fore and Cross
Sis.,

Appem nucca,
made expressly tor Hurd & Houghton’s
editions,
rnoie than eighty pages
,ong, and enabling one at
once to find, asm a
directory, the name an place of

SHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

YorU Panic Rales” and at grea* reduction tiora
manufacturers’prices. WilhJ?ffeen years' experi-

COMMEROIAL HOUSE,

Weller, his

Sam, and at ird We'tcr,

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

a

CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

and

in this country. The exhbltious this season will be
enriched and adorned by pertormers inin.itat le in
thel special ro'es; and the splendor ol the entertainments will be enhanced by every
aeces-ory requisite to make them elegant in style aud finish, and
magnideent in their general chara<‘t ;r.
The great variety ot celet>r%*ed per ormers in the
Troupe is potent to sustain the elevated standard of
exoe.leuce acquired by this popu ar Circus.
A perusal ot the annexed list ot lamous actors will
serve aspalpab'e evidoucrs to confiim the
promise,
that the attained eminence and conspicuous
superiority of Stone & Murray’s Circus will bo amply
maintained this season.

shop,

GOOD GIRL to do house-work in
ily in a '-ountry village.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOiTfeaiuN Jt

WHITNEY <S MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

The

Snpa-b

T

junTtf

Board Wanted.

popular summer resort will bo
for transient ami permanent comSaturday, May 28, 1870.

l’J.ny
J fllltl

can come

PRINCE * SON, footof Wilraot street.

TWO DAYS,

Heeling's
opulent

Wanted.
GIRL who

KXHIBIT IN

t’oal and Wood.
PAUI.

Cement Drain and

(mylOH)S. YoUNG.

A woik in a family a
apr26tl*_

1870.

June Slstnnd QSd,

nsnrnnce Company
Merchants Lite Ins.

tuulier in format ion cull at the

a

v^sitorfen^he
jeltdjw

21

vention.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Tlic ReptiVi.-ans and all other voter* tf the First
Covobbshiunal DivrbicT of Maine, comprising

restrict Committee

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No, 310| Commas Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

*

m.

Book-Binders.

PORTLAND

Tuesday

Window Shades & Fixtures,
lady and child three years of age, in
FORprivate
family, by the 1st inst. Terms must be
All of which will be offered and sold at the o.\r<r
mode
location

sea-

OCEAAHOESE.
[opened

j

anew

ai

between 9 and 11 o’clock a.

PLY,

CARPETINGS

Imer

The

bv one oi the most
Companies, founded

Wanted.

transient

Portland, June 8, 1«70.

for
Lit
SOLICITOUS
65 Exchange S
Apply

Co

-of-

open tor iransient UDd permanent
company, on the lEth inst. First-Class accominodaiions in every appointment.
VAN VALKBNBUttGH « CO.,
P

Form.

WILL

Wanted.

Extra Snpcrfine & Common Grades

This favotife Sea-Side House and SumResort. Ilie finest on tee Maine Coast,

Dickens Works

Peerless Talent—Matchless Skill,

leading men of New York A gentle in in well
qualified i«»r the tus ne*s, will find tn s an unesual
opp irmnity to ecure a good territory, and a valuable coo tract. Address,
jc20*ot
CONDUCTOR, at Falmouth Hotel.

or

THREE

will be

An

PORTLAND.
&T Everv description ot

CAPE

169

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

to

Sabb3tb-_

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

P°8itlvcly close!

W*

e

NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE!
Fresh Sensations for

HOYT. FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnra Street.

The CoIosfus of Exhibitions.

8t

the Blacksmi hand Shipsmitli Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. *

TAPESTRY,

Manager.

popular Sea-side Resort will open for the
Thursday, June 16th.

son on

or weeks
below Hi*»h

A,Mr"SF’Ke*'

Partner Wanted.

BRUSSELS,

Scarboro’ Beach.
'fills

and

Profits!

June 4eod2w«

It. E. CO OP EM &

known rooms, and arc now prepared ro exhibit
ihe “fincRi and best Mlrcltd Niocli
ever
offered'*n ibis market, comprising all Acw nmi
t'hoicc Styles of

ATLANTIC MOUSE!

4

No

LLY inform their friends and the
RESPErTFUT
public general]) ibat they bave leased the above
well

jel4dGw

No trouble to Show Goods.

HI olio:

CUSHING,

Root

Lowest Market Prices l

!EP*Our

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Very

r

OfMomu"0*

AT THE-

,f.

I

Booksellers and stationers.

CIRCUS !

days

or

Wanted.

Genera) Agent is required
successful Life Insurance

A

CO.!

STONE & MURRAY’S

c’osets,

with

Mo.___jun9'ilm

bv

HENRY C. NOYES k

Clubs and other patties
viiting the
Ottawa House will receive
every attention, and can
be lnrnisned with Musicians and
Sj acious Rail Room
at reasonable charges.

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'

table boaul a b w
Wm,er
loc llity'

1?ot

Business Man

keazer BLOCK.

The ab've favorite Summer Resort, will
re owned. June
28,1870.
! Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
sBcsr-vj^on the Adaii’ic coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will
be in attendance duiin? the season.
Part es wl-hing 10 reach the
Ottawa House will
enquire tor sir. Gaze'le, Custom Hons- Wharf.
to 820 per week-mr,bcr
i,ar-

Ladies’ Trimmings,

Warehouse!

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

be

-AND

five,

or

&c.; ior two ladle? and a
g'ntiet house; Hilh qui r people

tie HOME SHCTW-*?.?'5I‘-?-aENTS-T,.fe"
11>K SEWING MACH1NS. Price, |v5.
It
’7 the
makes
**L ck Stiieh” (alike on both sides) and is
tlie on y licenced under-‘eed Shuttle
Machine so d
for 'es: than fGO. Licensed bv Wheeler <&
Wilson,
Kaker> aua linger & Co. All ocher under
r,0.Vfcl*v
tfed
Machines sold for less than $60 a?e mJjJntUe
tniigFSihnis and ibe sell^r undmer liable to nr.wu.
culion
Address JOHNSON, CLAKK & Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or Si. Louis,

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

Side B esort.

a

'“’"v'?

a'yP'l *'▼«

WILL

THAT

AT TUC

OTTAWA HOUSE,

FANCY GOODS

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

rooms, lour
TTP»»PA^®
l0fe"fOom. wa'i-r.

NEW

Carpet

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Wanted

G1RDIN8R JORDAN.

,Ionf.s, President.
UtNiia, Vicc-PrcAhUn,.

Boots and >4hoes—(irnts Custom Work.

blr*et_je!5dlw»

ji)t.9d3w

Cushing’s Island. Portland, Me,

ALL KINDS OF NEW

si«rl^n*

their wives, or single geutleoc#’ommcda'e*l with bo«rd and
at
No. 37 High, corner ot Soring
r°oths,
and

Look Like Old Times. wX&uttE?
___janl5

HOT K 1.8

/>Q
Ntreet^v

H.

*Ion*

Republican

Joicini in the progress

Boarders Wanted.
ENTLEMEN

TAPESTRVS,
AT PBlCKft

Jun,

Agencies tor Sewing machines.
Equal Rights, achieved by ibo Na:i*»n under ibe ol| r«cti<*n ol ill Repubdcan Part / in tbo past, endorse
W. S. DYER, l;,a Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s, All
its »is** policy a» be*»i ca!cula»ed to s. cure arm p**rkinds of Machines for sale anil fo let.
lie/tan ing. pe»u ite tbe blessings ot pewc tranquilily and prosM &■ G.H. WaL'IEN, 54
Middle Street, oyer
by the tnacinient oi rlie prioiip'es ol justice
pentv,
iuto law, and their la iht'ul e.xe 'nhrti without irgard
Lock, Meservc A* Co. (Imprortil /hire.)
10 race color or previous
condition, are heieoy inviied and requested 10 send dtlegn't* to a ConvenBakers.
tion to l*o led in city U*ll, Saco, on WsdnfsW. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.
DAY, JCNE TWENTY-NIMH, AT I | O’CUX K, A.
lor th**

American Woman wishes a situation as bouseKteper hi a small family, or to take care of
collagen.call at No. I Deering Place
junl8*3t

-AND

Risks.

every

int- rview can be had.
J. f. T.. Box 176;, or “Press Office.”

an

W. HOLMES, No. .T>7 Congress st. Auction Salts
Evening. Private Sates daring (be day.

C.

A

BRUSSELLS

dllm&wCw

e

''“ere

can

*

Auctioneer.

Wanted.

a

Wanted!

9TH)

JUJYE

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119*Sxcbatuc St.

competent rerson, (American
er,ie<^ *0, takj cl,ar',r**. To such, an easy
«! auda K°od home is ottered. Address, stal-

VELVETSl

JOHN W. 1JUNGEU,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

,
arm8,WO.

BROKER,

U.UHArXAK, Secretary.

tatuilv of two,

an<l after

on

1\1Y LARGE STOCK OF

Asrete.814,469,30*
J

UHli&lNDU JNlUJUjttBUiN,

shall cpen

THURSDAY,

PROFIT reverls to the ASSURED, and are divided
he year: tor which Certificates are Ipsutd, hearing

,fnUN d.
OBAiiLEa

Housekeeper

I

JeUdlw*

n»y25TTJfcS3mo

Navigation

Tussday Moraing,

Agricultural Implements dc Heeds.

Fireman in Hotel. Ad-

Porter or

as

a

Oomp’-y.

Inland

W. H. H. Mo°BE,2d Vlce-Prcat.
J.
Hkwlktt, Oil Vice-Prest.

Djy7d3m»

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Wesiou & Co.

and

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole
upon the Cremams Iciminated during

J. H. Dak forth.

SHIP

Marine

SITUATION

1

ABKU1I.LV,
redeemed.
In January 1870, the Amntin A ccnmultili.l tram iff. Rukium were a*
follow*, Tin
(Jnitcd States and State of Ncw-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.97.85fl.290 00
Loans seemed by Stocks and
otherwise. .1.148.1 Oo OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. *J.9.11,Oil
Lasn In
Bank,.,,,,,,......S-fH 997

CM' Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Fstimates tor Roads and Railroads Water Supoly
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood anil Iron Bridges ai»d Ro »ts.
Char. E. Greeks.

hand and for sale at

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall 8tcorner of William, New York.

interest until

ENGINEERS,

LANCASTER HALL.
I

on

Advertising Agency.

!«.«•/£ ^oro Monday next, at ihis office,
J unl7jt __“ruRTER.”

AT-

ATLA 1%’ TIC.

BUSINESS CARDS

CIVIL

ft

tnmcrs.

we make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise f »r Physicians’ use.
good assor< meut of ihe low priced work of diflerem Manufacturers constantly3
slight advance over ihe wholesale price.
A

VOBTLAND

Wanted.

CARPETS!

REPOSITORY.”

Injures Against

GREENE <£ DANFORTB,

Congress Street,

We wnul.1 mpeclluily call the attention ol the Ridinz Pnhlic to the tact that we have in
Store and conSt
,l,e
kinds ot Vehle es lie, d in this Country, of the newest iietizns and
nllJ[,™1,nufac'unnz.al1
in.)?
perfect ons ruction, and tor durability, eiegan -e ol linlsh, and comfort, l ave no superior.
Every
Larriaae offer d tor sale is equal ro those built specially to
order, and will be sold at Kprices that cannot tail

to suit all

PI ase address
Mbs. W. F. M.

St.

daily press.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

_

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

h°u^kof*pfr by an American
small family where there are no

Jnnl7*lw

Slate

Maine

The

miscellaneous.

per annum, in ntlmt

Rent Low. Possession
No. 22 Pine st.
JOHN BUZZELL.

Campbell’
VVhile.Bratidine’
Cairo!
eliiei

T.

•-

ui

Y»

tv

division. Col. 1- rank Key Holds, who elicited
the admiration ot liis old commander General Joseph E. Johnston,
tpr his daring, ls sal,i
to he in command ol a crack
regiment ol Arab
cavalry, lhe agreement with the viceroy is
lor a term ot service ot live
years, and at the
expiration ol the first term it is optional with
the government whether the
officer is retaioed or not.
It through sickness or woun
Is recetved In the line of duty any officer
becomes
disabled or unill lor ser.iee, he will be
honorably discharged, with two years’ pay and all
ol
expenses
leturning to Amei iea paid. If at
any lime the government do not desire to retain an officer longer in
service, he will be
honorably discharged, with oue yeat'spay and
all expenses to N» w York
paid. I'be heirs of
ai.y officer dying through either disease or
wounds while in service, will receive two
year’s
pay and an annual pension, the same as paid
ni France to officers of
corresponding rank.
Though solemn allegiance is sworn to the
Egyptian government, during the term ot service, it is distinctly understood anion" the
American officers that they will not
he called
upon to hear arms against the United states
Such officers as may
in

wish,

iheeveniofVuch
be

America,
hmfUr“'vrfeU.Cy,.aS
wa,rwilh
honorably discharged
with three

will

months’ pay
New York. The officers who are
accepted have to undergo a thorough examination, but passing that they are
given the rank they
lor.
and their expenses to

apply

A three-year old daughter ot a railway
hand on the Vermont Centr.l railroad, fell
asleep upon the track at Bolton, on Thursday
alternoou, and was mu over and instantly
killed by a treight train. The mother rushed

frantically from the house and reached the
track just in season to see the train pass over
her child.

<

i"Hii

II

lii'Uurni iVeWe.

PRESS.

THE

The tradesmen's strikes are spreading on the
Continent. The character of the disturbances
is most formidable. All the branches of trade
and mechanism are involved, and the move-

Tuesday Morning, Jane 21, 1870.
The Kail road

ment is of such importance that it is
suspected
to have originated in the International Work-

King;.

The Railroad King is a peculiarly modern
The Middle ages had their
feudal lords whose lawless depredations the
monarch was not sufficienlly powerful to re-

ingmen’s Society, which has its head quarters
in London. The
magnitude of the strike involves the cotton factories of Lille, Tours and
St. E'ienne. The hatters, mathematical instrument makers and engiavers have in some
instances participated in the movement. The
principal strength ol the strikers mam'ests itseli among tire worriers on iron and other
heavy metals. Many of the iron foundries of
France and Germany for manufacture of cast
and hollow ware anu parts of machinery, have
been compelled to close on account ol tire desertion ol the workmen. Others are about
stopping, aud if the movement continues,
there will be a general suspension of iperations. The English and German Unions have
contributed £1000 to the support of the strik-

phenomenon.

punish.

strain or

For

government has been

long
regular
firmly established as
time

a

so

to repress these disorders and to protect a;l
classes against the violence of

powerful.

however

It is

individuals,

in these days

rare

that any individual grows
strong
set the laws at defiance in

instances do

such

enough

any way.

to

But
Tie

sometimes occur.
threatening aspect of individual aieern’ency on this continent arises trom Kailrotd
consolidation. There seems to be a concerted movement in this direction all through the
country. Recent measures of this kind in
our own State are dwarfed by the more g
most

gantic operations of the

ers.

The recent investigation of the grand jury
into the criminal conduct of the young men
ariested at Bolton, Eng., had a fatal result.
Lord Arthur Clinton, one of the young men
against, whom true bills were found as having
been directly involved in the disgusting practice, anil who has been missing lor past two
weeks, died to day in a village in the county
ot Hampshire. It was supposed be hail fled

to be wit-

same sort

nessed in other States. The
Railroad is estimated to hold

Pennsylvan a
by perpetual
lease or otherwise 2700 miles of track, with a
property ot $100,000,00) of capital, most ol it
acquired at a comparat ively recent period C< r
nelius Vanderbilt praetieallv conliols about
5,000 miles of track and $000,000.000 ol capital,
anditis reported that he has recently added io
his conquests that of the Chicago Rock Isiai d
and Pacific road. This is supposed to be pr<
paratory to grasping the Presidency of the
Union Pacific Railroad, thus placing under
the control of one mind the
railway’ systi ms

to America, but it seems he had been
hiding
in tins village ever since t e warrant was is"
sued for his arrest, under the name ot Capt.
Gray. The excitement produced an attack ol
brain fever, from which he had been suffering
for the past week. He recovered his consciousness shortly before his death, when he
called lor the magistrate and clergyman of the
village, acknowledged his identity, and with
his dying breatli declared thaLhe wasinnocent
ot the heinous crime with which he was
charg-

ed.

of the Atlantic and Pacific States. Vanderbilt’s power would then be no longer regal; it
would be imperial. It is possible, howev< n
that combinations may be effected which will
thwart the great railway Napoleon. Other
routes to the West afford similar exhibitions
of the tendencies to consolidation, though
on a smaller scale.
What turbulent vassals
were in the feudal monarchies of the Middle
ages, the railway potentates are to our civilization, ouly the former used force, while the
latter employ the more refined inslrumentaliities of iu'rigue. They huy up legislatures
by the wholesale, in addition to the enormous
indirect power which they wield in politics.
In New York they control alike law-givers
and judges. Every year their influence is
tome
a

carriage
that

the

is

carefu

ly

children

at the

explosion occurred Sunday in one of
the government powder mills at Waltham,
(Eng.) Abbey, near London. Several were
killed. Tbe death of Lord Arthur Clinton on
Saturday created renewed interest in the case
of the Boulton masqueraders.
His uymg
declaration that he was innocent of the crimes
imputed

fully verified by his attendants. who solemn'y disclaim any criminal
purpose in the woman personation folly. The
funeral ol Mrs. Luby, mother of the Fenian
convict, occurred at Dublin Sunday. Great
crowds of people sympathizing with the Fenian movement attended.
Dean Stanley of
Westminster Abbey preached a sermon Sunday on Charles Dickens. Part of the last will

wai.ci.ru

with

ot Dickens was read. In that he declines a
monument but rest h’s fame on his published
works. He also urges his children to practice Christianity in a broad spirit, not accepting a narrow construction of any man or sect.
The Dean closed with a
to the

give laod to one of the railways
without even reserving the alternate sections.
Nearly halt ol the public lands available for
cultivation have now been given away in one

bound

proposed

way

or

Ten

or

It is

to

placed

at

the

disposal

be apparent lor

some

of our present
some

folly
when, at

searching examination conducted in behalf of
the government by a public accuser whose

of this nation may not
But the

seen

policy

duty it

was to comment with suitable free
dom on any bad aet. even ot their
statesmen,
philosophers, poets and kings.
But our advanced civilization has
changed
-II that, having adopted as the main article of
our modern
creed, that other Pagan maxim,
Nil de mnrtuis nisi b"nnm,
which, being interpreted means, practically. “Not the truth,
but flattery is to be permitted about the
dead.”
We have no idea of exposing ourselves to
the anathemas of the devout
worshippers of
this lotty and tru'hlul sentiment by intimat.even
ing
to Americans that the author of
“Notes on America” and other works was not
a saint and Cbri tian o* the first
water, not to
say moral's! and gentleman.
Bei.old.is it not so wiitten in the London
Times, and has it not been certified to officially by Dr. Chapin. Rev. O. B. Fiotbingham and
other American Doctors of Divinity iromNew

will be

future day, these lands

needed for settlement but cannot be bad
af any reasonable price. There is no more effec ive way ol preventing the settlement of a

are

country and the development of Ps resources
than to vest the ownership of large tracts in
seinsh and remorseless speculators. Englan
has

32,7<I8,OCO

hands of
000 acres

a

se

acres

of land

mainly in the
fish aristociacy. Only 11,059,-

are uu

ter cultivationwhile more ol

the peasantry are paupers than land owners
01 all tbe curses that can come upon a nation lew are more blighting than a land monopoly. Any Congress that shall saddle such
an incubus upon the youtfalui
energies ol the
West—“let it be anathema.”

York pulpits.

But now that Mr. Dickens has been
duly
buried in Westminster Abbey by order of “the
authorities,” it may not be irreverent lor an
untutored Yankee to ask it anything observed and r,corded for the ridicule of
Englishmen by the late novelist in his
picture of
American lile surpasses that letter of condolence from Ibe Queen to Mrs. Dickens.
I take it that she is the same woman whom
the press inroims us Dickens married in 1838,
and dismissed from his home
twenty years
later, alter she had borne him 12 children lor
“incompatability of temper.” that she is a
sister 01 the Mi;s Hogaitli with whom he has
continued to live till his death.
We are not informed whether the “incompatability” which caused her ejection from
her husband’s bed and board in 1858 was on
his side or hers, or ou both, but either
way,
is there not a shade of the
ludicrous, spite of
tbe heavy solemnity of the
in
that
thing,
official letter of condolence.
At any rate we will wager a volume of her
husband’s Notes on America, (edition of 1842)
that the widow is not a member of tbe woman’s rights society, or she never would have
accepted a seat in the carriage, nor lost the
chance of giving the Queen a piece of her
mind” in reply to her letter.
On the whole, when we think of those 12
babies, of those 12 years of "Kits Hogatlh,”
and the silence of Mrs. D. up to date, it seems
as if there must be some redeeming qualities
in her ever) though she may not have been
good enough tor ner husband to live with
alter he had become a great man.
Snob.

Col. Henry D. McHenry is announced as a
candidate for Congress in the Second Kentucky District.
Gen. John P. C. Shanks has been nominated for re-election by the Republicans of the
9th Congressional District of Indiana.
It is stated that the Hon. Gustavus A. Fink-

elhurg

of the 2d

(St. Louis) District of MisCongress with this term,
by ex-Gov. Thomas C.
*
Fletcher, by mutual understanding.

souri will retire from
and be succeeded

The Cincinnati Chronicle says James MonOberlin, late Consul at Rio Janeiro,
will probably be the Republican candidate for
Congress in the Ohio 14th District, in place of
Martin Welker, who declines a re-election.
The Hon. R. G. Burr, Representative in
roe, of

Congress from Illinois, declines to beacandidate for re-election, since his own
county sup-

ports another

man.

Logan, late U. S. Marshal of the
Southern District of Illinois, is the possible
John

Congressional candidate of that District.
Should Illinois be entitled to two Representatives at

large

under the new

mmt, A. C. Vandevewter is
John A. Logan's coleague.

apportionproposed as Gen.

amcrreaii

Council

We publish at the express requestor the
editor of the Union and Journal, and at his
expense, an address purporting to be signed

by
County Committee of York
county, to the Republicans of the 1st Congressional District. At some future time we
may think it worth while to comment upon it
length, but at present content ourselves
With saying that one gentleman whose name
appears at the loot of the manifesto (Win. A.
Cromwell, Esq., of Soulh Berwick,) denies in
the most emphatic manner that he ever signed it, and declares that his signature was affixed thereto without his knowledge or consent. There is good reason for believ
ng that
other signatures are wholly unauthorized.
It seems to us that the address
ought to
have been issued earlier, if at ad. The ReEliot, Limington, Alfred, Water-

boiougb and Ke.mebunkport

should have had
the advantage of
perusing it prior to the election of delegates.
If there is such a
strong feeling in favor of
a York county candidate as is
represented in
Some quarters, why did those towns elect
delMr.
to
Lynch?
egates favorable
A Small War-cloud Langs over South
America. The Holland minister has demanded his passports from the Venezuelan dictator, Guzmam Blanco, in consequence of the
seizure of a Dutch mail steamer running between St. Thomas,Curacoa and Port
Cabello,
for having on board ammunition, etc., for the
Monagas party, and, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the Consul of His
Majesty,
the| King of Holla.id, who represented to
Guzman that when the steamer left her
port

Monagas was President, and that, consequently, her arrival at Laguayra with her cargo of
amuimition was perfectly legiiimate, Guzmau

still detains the steamer and refuses to surrender her. Should a conflict take place under any circumstances it is not
likely to be a
terrible one. A moie serious announcement
to American merchants is the
closing of the
ports ot Maracaibo, Larela and Port
Cabello
by order ot Blanco.

,,

The Legislature of
Michigan lias been call©ether in extra session in
consequence of
decis|on of the Supreme Court of

e,r*CC.nt

serins’wradro^"2

t0wn a,ld cou'>'y sub‘

This
SnXter,B'it"tio,la1'
number of
aecision

anecica

such

a

vast

gagements, and imperilled such

en-

ot in
terests contingent upon the
„f
roads prelected upon the
strength ..r the ai
premised or erpec'ed irorn the towns that
the Legislature was called to prepare and
sub
mil to ttie popular vote an amendment
making it constitutional to subscribe, under certain restriction to the stock of these
corporations. Toe tendency of public opinion at
the West is against
any such power on the
part of the towns, it has been so
abused.
a

mass

completion

badly

niinop

in

Rone

speech by Monsignor Verot, Bishop of Savannah, United States, the orator of the American Episcopate.
This discourse, pronounced
in a voice audible through the
hall, vehemently assailed the logma of iniallibility, declaring
that ail the Bishops who voted in its tavor
would be guilty ol sacrilege. The
majority
met this imputation with
protesting cries, and

at

of

ai

Writing on the 3t*th ult., the Roman correspondent ot the Pull Hall Gaze’te says: ‘"The
day before y« sterday a violent scene took
place in the Council, on the delivery of a

the Republican

publicans

that

in the deeds of the deceased done while in (he
body. None were permitted to escape a

time to come.

criminal

Dickens.
those hard-headed, hideold Pagans, the ancient
said

Egyptians,
try their dead, and award sentence
according to the bala nee of good or evil found

The bitier fiuit ef thus

#anotber.

glowing'tribute

used to

throwing within the power ol speculators the
splendid patrimony which Providence has

*

to him is

illustrious dead.

lavish rate.

but life had

resuscitation were

ot the

fifteen million
acres were recently voted away by the Senate
in the course of a few hours, and it is now

same

bottom,
at

An

_

playing

who said

where stood a man, “That man threw
oim in.” Of course the officers proceeded to
the place designated, and questioned the man.
I’he hoy had told him he could not swim, he
had thrbwn hun in the water and bad Dot
■ ried to save him
at all.
The man allowed
.hat he had done the thing, but had supposed
the lad could swim. One of the prison convicts and a little playmate had jumped into
the water and tried to rescue the drowning
lad but had tailed to do so. The greatest ex
citement prevails in Boston over the on raceoils act.
The u.an, whose name is Edward
Collins, and who is employed at the prison
varii, was taken into custody. The little boy’s
name was Benjamin M. Eastman.
He was
eleven years 01 age, and an only son of ODe of
the prison officials.

edged
tools. The reckless manner in which ihey
are voting away the public domrin by the
wholesale ought to excite general alarm. It
seems that while only 12,200,000 acres have
been taken up under the Homestead law, 182,103,000 acres have been given away to railroads, and the lands are still being disposed ol
as

boys,

boys near approacliec the
said, pointing over to a pile of

one

-umber,

prohibited.

Members of Congress need to be
as

some

up from the

While the efforts

offieers aud

How far constitutional provisions will prove
effective barriers to railway combinations remains to be seen. While the country is in a
state of transition as it must be until the Wesi
becomes more fully settled and industrially
organized, it will be diffieu t to resist movements looking toward consolidation. But with
the multiplication of routes it is to be hoped
that a more perfectly balanced system of antagonisms among railroads themselves will furnish all the cheeks that are needed.
liMMd Cm |OUt«.

body

going on,

ef Illinois the consolidation of parallel and

railway

stopped by

a

fled.

may cause serious trouble iD the future
In the new constitution framed for the State
ol

was

little boy had been drowned off the
bridao connected with the priron yaid. The
officers at once went to the spot aud grappled

they

competing linei

me most

outrageous crimes ot me
year is reported from Charlestown, Mass.
The narrative is that as some Boston officers
were riding near Prison Point bridge, their

powerfully ielt in politics, and unless
decentralizing force can be found to act
counterpoise to thpir aggressive energy,

more

as

une oi

|

the clamor became so fuiious that the President I.egate rang his bell, and called on the
speaker to retract toe expression. Supported
bv Monsignor Strossmeyer, the Bishop of Savannah relused, maintaining that he was entitled to express his conscientious
opinion.—
He said he was the citizen ot a country where
every opinion was free, and that, tiained in
freedom, he would preserve his independence
even in the Ecumenical Council.
Monsignor
Senestrey, Bishop of Ratisbon, spoke with
but
in
more
equal lorce,
guarded language,
against the dogma, affirming that lie expressed the sentiments ot the vast
majority of German Catholics.
The sitting bioke up in great
agitation. Several members of the majority
have availed themselves ot the new regulation
to demand an immediate vole. As there are
yet seventy Fathers inscribed to speak on the
question, the Cardinal Legates referred tor instructions to the Pope; and the Holy Father
decided there should be no interference wi'b
^bate. The Bishops of the rainoiity are
concert with the ministers 01
Rowers. Conlerences have been
held
auu Flenoh Embasally arra»S<-’*l that the Bishs
should
gn a collective note to the
ops
Pope
protesting against the promulgation of the
•» ««*>■-

it.l

siesdabndhitaw^erAUMtrian
eltf'.heold titt
sra.

Was Dickens a Christian ?—Discussing
the question whether or not Charles Dickens
was a Christian, H. G. G. of Buffalo, contributes to the Tribune the following incident of
Mr. Dickens’ lite:
For years I was connected with the press at
Rochester, tour miles from Gad’s Hill, the
country seat ot Mr. Dickens. On Sundays he
and his family occasionally
indulged in cricket
and field sports, and entertained
company,
probably at the sacrifice of attendance at

church.
Beyond this, I do not believe the
slight st imputation can be brought against
him, except that liis marital relations were
not of the happiest. In tlie whole realm of
England, the memory of no man will s-and
higher in the estimation of its people, for deeds
ol genuine Christian
benevolence, than that

of Charles Dickens.

Mb. PerhAM.—The Washington Republican, speaking of the nomination of Mr. Perliam says:

His < 'ongressional career was one of Indus
try. and his calm, deliberate judgmeD* was of-

ten sought by his
cobeagues in matters of importance. There is no doubt ai out Mr. Perant*
administration will
be one of progress, as he is a
J.'Jest,°nably
gentleman ot fine executive

ability.

S'eWn by the t.ttie.l fttutH.
Gaol’s brewery, occupied by John F. Belts,
in Philadelphia, was almost entirely destroyed
hv fire Sunday evening. Less $70,000; hell
insured.
The tannery of Winslow & Mitchell in Northumberland, N. H., was fired by lightning Sunday and destroyed. Loss $25,000; partly insured.
Three young men named Charles O. Smithy
Henry Bennett and Scott Bingham are under
arrest in Exeter, N. H.,charged with ravishing

simple minded girl 14 years old in that town.
On Saturday night Sidney B. Milley was
shot dead tn Louisville, Ky., by Wm. Sparks,
for iu-ulliug his (Sparks’) mot hr, and for a
similar cause William Lucy was fatally stabbed by another young man.
Eu:ene Lovering, a prominent merchant ot
Baltimore, died Sunday, aged 52 years.
The funeral of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte
took place Sunday, attended only by the immea

diate friends of the family and those to whom
special invitations had been extended. Among
the palfttearers were Reverdy Johnson, Tlios.

Swann, Gen. John A. Dix and Commodore
Purviacce.
Many of the reforms promiseiMn Portugal
have already been promulgated. The decrees
abolishing the death penalty and persions appeared Monday and the right of holding politi"
eal meetings, (the petition will be officially
in

day two.
The Emperor Napoleon is still indisposed,
but there is nothing in his condition to excite
alarm.
granted

a

or

Personal.
J. H. Drummond of Portland was elected
M; B. L. G. C. by the Supreme Grand Couucil
ot Masons at the recent meeting at Cincinnati.
Bishop Whipple of Minnesota has arrived in
Chicago from Europe, his beal'h being restored by bis year’s st».v in that climate.
Adjt. Gen. Natt H-ad, ol New Hampshire—
and an excellent Adjt. General he has been,
too—lias resigned.
Rutgers Female College in New York conferred the degree of LL D. on Prof. T. C. Upham ot Bowdoiti College.

Mr. Akerman. the
♦ nrtiotl rionnsi.lalJn

new
nr.in

nominee for the At4k...

_I

__

of the present Georgia Constitution. He was
subsequently the Elector at Lirge on the
Grant and Colfax Presidential ticket.
Two women were picking strawberries in a
field in Cobdrn, III., a few days ago, and between them there arose a discussion about
politics, and the strawberry field became the field
o’ death, lor one of them stabbed the other fa-

tally.

Mr Joshua W. Ballou, an aged citizen of
SuMivan, Ohio, whi e standing at the b dside
ot his sick wife, a lew days ago, fell suddenly
to the floor and died.
H’is wile, hearing him
tall, raised herself up, though very we.k, sank
hack and within an bour died.
Hiram Jones, who recently murdered his
wife in Newmarket, is gradually sinking into
his grave from want of nourishment. The gash
he made in his own throat is still open, and out
of every pint of gruel he swallows only two
tablespoonsful reach his stomach.
The funeral of Hon. Moses Wingate, in Haverill, Mass., on Saturday, was attended by
over three huudred members of the Masonic
fraternity, representing a great many lodges of
the neighboring towns and eities. The beds
were tolled throughout the
day and business
generally suspended out of respect to the deceased.
M. Ferdinand Barrot, a Senator of France
and brother ol M.Odtllon Barrot, died lately.
He first came into notice in connection with
Algerian affairs,which be dealt with skilfully,
and on the flight ol Louis Phillippe, in 1818.he
represented the colony in the Constituent Assembly. He deieuded Louis Napoleon in the
legal proceedings against him after the Strasbourg and Boulogne, and was made his Secretary and acted in the capacity of a minister
when the Prince became President.
l&ecent I'ublications
The Atlantic for July prints the name of the
contributor attached to each article. Mr.
Longfellow opens the hook with a twa-page
poem
entitled “The Alarm Bel] of Atri, which is a
plea tor mercy to dumb animals, the poet
adapting a'beautiful Italian legend to his purT. W. Higginson moralizes in a pleaspose.
ant way under the name of “Shadows.’’
“Dtiyes from a French Farm” and
“Joseph
and his Friend” are continued. Under the
title “Equal yet Diverse” Mr. Burt G. Wilder

discusses the physiology of sex
Francis
Whartou treats of some features of criminal
law, and E. H Derby of our shipping inter-

The other contributors are Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, N. S. Shaler.Mrs. H. B.
Stowe,
Ralph Keeler, Celia Thuxter and W. D. Howells.
eds.

The

Nursery

for July is a charming little
for the children that are
beginning
to master ea-y reading and delight in new stories. Published by Jonn L.
Shorey, No. 13
m

igazme

Washington street, Boston.
Putnam for July is for sale by
Luring, Short

A Harmon.

Mr. R. H. Stoddard contributes
afitte poem entitled “The King’s Sentinel
“Salmon Fishing on the Nippissiquit,” by
Thaddeus Norris, is an interesting
descriptive
sketch. “At the Associated Press
Office,” by
Wm. Aplin, shows people how this organization collects and distributes the news to the

newspapers.; “Love in Fiji,” by Dr. Coan is
a story of Fijian
atrocity. John Bunoughs
contributes a dissertation on Wild
Bees; Mrs.
M C. Ames continues her papers on a Woman’s Right; J. Henry Biown reviews the

political condition in Mexico; Miss C. F. Woolsou describes a famous
spot iu the Straits of
Mackinaw. Besides there are a criticism of
Distaeli as statesman and novelist,
iug the book very entertaining.
Our

Young Folks

for

&c.,

uiuk-

July

opens with “We
Girls,” wh ch proves to be an excellent story,
and is honored wi'h two good illustrations in
the present number. James l’arton records
“The

Strange Adventure
Charles A. Barry begins

ol Juan

Fernandez,”

an instructive series
the art of drawing, and there is a new
paeketof William Henry letters. There is also an
unusual quantity of entertaining poetry in the
number.
on

Hearth and Home has secured Nashy, the
statesman of the Corners, who begins this
week

series of

sketches entitled “Jethro
Thioop’s Night Thoughts.” For this occasion
Mr. Locke assumes the nom
deplume of John
a

Thomas.

It is announced that Dr. Sheldon
Mackenzie
of Philadelphia is
writing a life of Charles
D'Ckens, to be prefixed to an edition of the
novelist’s uncollected works, now
preparing
for publication at the house of T. B Peterson
& Brothers.
The monthly part (June) of Oliver Optic’s

Boys

and Girls’

Magazine

is

ready

lor those
wt ose weekly visits have not made familiar
with its contents, and for all others.
A New Paper.—We have received a
copy
of the Woodhull & Claflin Weekly, edited
and published in New York by the tainons
female brokers. It is a quarto of sixteen
pages and resembles Wilkes’ Spirit of the
Times in appearance. Iis motto is “onward
and upward,” and as a progressive sheet it
deals with current questions vigorously. It is
asserted by our exchanges that the object ol
its establishment is to make Mrs. Clafflin

MW II»

I.llliit|l

Itettyutie, is how
visiting hi? oi l parishioners.
SeventT-tWO
have
whitened his locks, but not abated
years

‘“COGIA

PENOBSCOT

HASSIN’S

on

LARGE.

Special Meeting

net

dangerous.

Tbe Wiscasset Oracle states that Rev. Jotham Sewall, former pastor of the Congrega-

of

OF PROVIDENCE,

the Life Members.

CHANGE OF BASE.

MILLIpRY.
We have

by Constantly
WE

1MVE

MOVED

TO

Tlie

character of our entire represen ation in tht
House ot Representatives of the U. S., lor two jears
at least, and me-half that representation in tM
Senate or six years. Such a tact should and does
invest the campaign with imetest ot the highest importance. Duly to the country and the State svallows np all personal con siderations in the selection
ol those representative«, and however ue
may at
tin.es desire, and be wi.ling to
g.atity mere ambition, harbor resentments, or seek the quiet ot inaction, this is no time to do it. Not only is the election
Invested with the national importance, but it has a
local interest of no ordinary character. The whole
body of coun.y officers tor York, with a very lew exceptions, arc to be elected lor terms varjing from
one to three years’
duration, Some of them are
among the most important positions of trust conferred upon men in the county.
These facts give this election with us a peculiar
interest, and call upon ail good citizens that charitable consideration ol the v ewi and desires of each
other which will ensure not only an UDited but an
enthusiastic support for the nominees of the several
convent ions.
The history ol the t arly In this county chows that
when united and active, victory perch, s
npon Its
banner; but when, with or without canse,dissensions or apathy exist in its ranks, the cnem.
enjoy
lruits from it. The ex pet ience of the post should be
an impressive lesson tor the
and
secure lor
lutnre,
us that unit) which will ensure success.
Composing, as this county does, nearly one-half in
numbers of the Fitst Congressional DLstiict in the
State, an.1 embracing as it does the principal masnlacturing interests ot the district, the lel.stive importance ol its interests and position, when compared with the balance ol the
d,strict, his, in fines
pasf, been regarded as entitling it to consideration
In the seleciiou of a candidate to be
supported by
the party tor the office of Representative to the
ol
the
United Slates. In view of these
Congress

NO. 6 TEMPLE

the

understanding

that tha

SOI1IER

At

Usually Sold

orable usage

can

be

disregarded

w*th

legitimate re.ults ot

ot the

for

3.25

Usually

3.50.

$5.50

ZENOS, usually sold for 30
POPZINS, usually sold for
POPZINS, usually sold for
&C,5 &C.9

the

majoiity

supported.
those rules

and that reguiar nominations must be
Nominations obtained in violation ot
arc no*, regarded by them as regular and

amount ot sophistry will convince them, ihe
people .-Cek lor that which is right, and he who undertakes to lead them wrong or loice them from the
right, has not only an undesirable task, but one
likely to be unsuccessful.
Important as 'he coming campaign is. both in its
na lonat and io al relations, we are satisfied there
are some who do not 1 esicate to imperil both b> violafing these rules ei action. They affect to deny
their existence, and when that can no longer avail,
to repudiate them, and boasting f superior numbers
and force in power, determine to override themThis may all be done, and whether obtained by a
combination o' numoers trom the eastern section of
the district, or by any other means, the cause and
origin of the rule remains.
There is in this county a strong feeling, yea, more
than this, a se.tltd conviction upon the part of the
peop'e and vo erg. that the candidate to be sehcled
lu ti e coming convention should be taken ir<m the
county ot Y rk. They teel that ti e leasons are apno

parent and known io every one, a» d io none better
ihan to'ho^ew o are dis.cga. dmg then.
The feeling is nut al'ayed or satisfied by the assertion that the county does not unanimously support any tingle ind viuual. Such a thiug caunot he
b either can ibev'be Uemded
ex ected oi them,
with the as-ertion that portions of *becoaoty have
elected delegates favoring tbe nomination o* a g«ntle uan from Cumberland county. The well kn**w
how those elections have been accompl shed, anu the
great (act does stand out that however the feeling
be overtime, it remains here an existing fact,
may
and the consequences oi ignoring ihs condition ot
ilie popular mind will ccrtaimy appear, anu that at
a period when reiaratn>n caunot be ha<>.
it behooves all >o act with prudence, and he just to each
Person*! considerations nut unf
other.
equentiy
unavoidably embarrass a campaign; an unjust acren ny one section towards another section never
need be, and never ought to be the cause of any ernbarras ment. The remedy aca nst such aggressions
lies in me
ot the people, and in that we
tru-t and have confidei.ee, and we appeal to all
guod
m* n in the D-strlci not to
unnecessarily and unjustly etubairas8 us in the execution of the important

integrity

c.

For Comedo es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y.
Sold by
urnggiats everywhere.
marl7d4&w4msu

tbe ben. franklin
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF

to

NEW YORK,

engage General Agent tor each ot the
WISH
states ot Vermont. New Hampshire and Me.
a

and

The Ben. Franklin is a ie.
vigorous Company, tall of good red blood, and lakes this method
ot securing energ tic and practical men.
Address with references,

JOHN K. Dh WITT, President,
06 Thomas St., New York.
Junl3sntaw3t

for

30

c.

60

c.

IN A small
tainily without y> nng children prelerred
to
W. u.
Apply

15

c.

for 15
for 30

NOTICE.
Trustees ot the Westbrook Seminary are
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
he held oo I ue«d»y th? 2«th inst., at 3 o'clo k in th«
afternoon, at the seminary budding, in Westbrook,
tor the transictio" of the foil wing business.
1st.
For the choice ot officers for the ensuing

OF

THE

PORTLAND.

year.
2 <. To fl’l any vacancies that may exist in tho
Hoard of '1 rustees.
To transact any o‘her business that may properly
come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board I nstees.
Westbroik, June 20, 1870.
jun21td

Millinery

ness
a bargain, best location In Boston,
go' d ►tore, splen ddly fitted up, long leas^, well
estibli-hed, with regular fir t-clisscarh customer*.
Sickness the only cause of sellirg
Grand opening.
Particulars ot
TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State Street, B aton, Mass.
Juu21d3c

—

teous.

Sch Ida May. Drisko. Musquash NB.
Scb Ann Flower, White, Bowdoinham—Nickerson
Litchfield.
Cld l»th—Steamer Rattlesnake, Winnett, Georgetown—Nickerson «& Litchfield.
&

spool.
spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Fine Brown

a

G ay, June

'avonte with her owners.
Sbe was built at
in 1856. by Geo Russell, ai a cosi ol $18.50(1
and bss netted to
er owners
be sum ol $ 6 353
clear of bet cost and all
expanse since Sbe was firs*
commanded Iv Capt J S *inslnw, wbese reputation
as a successiul manager, has long been established,
She has never belo-e m*t with hnv serious uisaMer
and not a dollar el insurance has ever beta psid
for damage. Sbe registered 4*7 t >ns and was owned
bv J s Window & Co. (managers) o» Portland, Jere
Fowler, of Lubec. and others. Her managers propose build 02 ano'ber barque ol the same model and
"
•
naming her ‘‘Phileua

pair upwards.
10 cts a box.

two-story
for
THEvenien>
feet. The

jun21*lw

Iron Pipe Fitter Wanted.

GEO. C. ROBINSON Sc

CO.,

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
RUFUS »U\IEA1I,
218 Fore, Corner of Unton Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,

Piano-Forte

Mhret

Iron,
Zinc,
Voider, Ac.,

Wire,

Sheet Capper,
Together with a full assortment ot

French Tinned Iron

Sheet

Ware,

Goods.

“Paine Made Stare” No. 77 Middla St.

beautiful Song entitled “Angel Whisper*”

M. C. Millikeo, and dedicated to Mrs. J. L.
Shaw. i bavin* a large sale, and
increasing demand,
just received t om the publishers, at tbe

SIllm

“Paine Music

ie4sml__W».

Diamond,

Warranted

Lehigh,
Scranton.
THIS LIKE OF CO A 1,8

Store,”

TT Middle (Urwi.

Strictly Pure

And equ<l tuany lead in the market.
Large quantities O' ibis lead was sold 'ast seas. n. and it was
pronounced bv those who used it the best thev ban
evers'en.
as he demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale In any
quantity by

offered

are

AND

JOS. U. POOR.
may 17-sntt

Grand

Cld lslb, acb RosilU B, Linscot; St John MB via

Portland.
HOLME®- HOLE—Ar 17ib. brig CbasH'ller. or.
key, Philadelphia tor Hath. Crocus, Fling. Richmond
tor New Vor.; seb» Adrian., Ituuton. Ellsahe
bp>rt
for Gardiner; Dannie Westbrook, Littlqjohn, Portland lor New York.
Sid l»tb brigs ■ has Miller, and Crocus; sch Hannlo Westbrook, and H Prescott.
BOS’ION—Ar 18tli schs Mav Munroe Hall from
Philadelphia Sedonia. Holbrook, Pi ecosin Rl er;
O K Heilier, Mitchell, Rnndout;
Smith.

KERB LITTERS.— long tried and s'andard
Bilions Disease*. HuJaundice. Dyspepsia,

lor Liver Complaints,
mors of tbe Blood and Skm,

Trunk_Ttailway

Co.

loiligesiiun, t ostiveness, Headache,

and

all diseases

arising lion. Disordered Stomach, Trrpid I iver, or
Impure blood. Thev ole .use the system, puri'y and
new utaie 'be blood, testure tbe
sppetit', build np
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
all
by
qrnjgists.
Feb28-dltiw
sn

N.poleoij,

Bangor. C'quimho, Jordan. Rockland. New olobe,
Kelle .Mlllbridge; E Q Buiton, Ooldtowaile,
Saco;
October, Howe, i-atb.
Cld lwh, schs Four Sisters, Sheerer.
Windsor, NS;
S Hotchkiss, Hodgdon, Richmond, Me
Ar 19tb, bdrque Brunswick, Puts Ssgua 2d
Inst;
brigs Oavm Owen, baabourne. do ad: W H P>ik>

whitnbt»s
foil

Neat’s

1870.

Commencing May

1st.

Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to AJontrea', and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00
To Uuebec,
do.
16,«0
To NiagA'a Pads, do.
25,00
(all rail)
To Deiroir,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
oo.
(all rail)
36,oO
F»a Norma Liuc •( Steamer*.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,ft0
do
and return,
31 Co
Weal* and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above *re9.
The*© • i*-n>-cia«« £)•©*• mem have now re
Burned tbe*r trips tor the season. Families moving
West or parii. 8 ilesiri> g a p’ea^uie trip acres* the
Lakes, will do well t avail themselves ot ibis op-

portunity.

Foot Harness

Blacks

Polishes and Soaps the
1he
OILS
time. Wh legal-, bv
J AMI'S BA
same

Harness

Soap,

uarruuee, navuunuu-

Harness at

Private Sale,

At ini CUMBERLAND St., a
very fine set of parlor Furniture, black walnut in green
rep—to be sold
very

cheap._my243011

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup-

irom the skin. use S'hlot ei beck’s Moth
and,
Fieckte Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Scbiotter
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents
per bot-

tions

lle-

may3

The nl

ove excursion'i.kets tor Ch>ca£0, all
rail,
availab-e to return up to November l*t. 870.
Tickets can he obtain- •! ai the C. mpany's Offices,
anu at D. H. B'anchaid’s 282
Congr.ss st.
Wll.lvBa n FLOWERS,

sntl

Eni
tt

ern

h ai rc

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Asrnl, Bnngor.

^Renewer,

Coal! Coal!

ITS EFFECT IS

LYKE N S~VALLE* MIRAC CLOUS.
It i?

FUiKKLIK COAL.
A splendid article >or summer
an't very i.ee burDing, at

ness
inv

use, entirely pure

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Harleigh,
Loaf

Lehigh,

market prices.

Parties wishing to contract for tluir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

FRESH MINED

A

Coal!

FOB FORGE OB STEAM,
very nice article, and warranted to suit in every

case,

horsaleby

randall, McAllisters co,
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL DEALERS

IN

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7sntf

>

will do vou good; you will see
Natural Color returning every day and
ftEIORE IOV E*OW IT,
he old, gray, discolored apptaranoe of the hair will
>e gone, giving piace to lustrous,shining and beauti-

;he

for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
Also, the best
quality oi White and Red Ash Coa's tor sie<mi purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest

Cumberland

dry
^iry hair imo Beautiful Silken Tr»*s-es But, above
>11, the gre:«t wonder Is tbe rapidity with which it
restores GBaY HAIR To ITS ORIGIN A L COLoR.
'J he whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
poutb-ul beauty by its use. It does not dve tliehaT,
nut strikes a the root aud fills it with new life aud

adoring matter
The first application

Hazleton and

Sugar

a perfect and wonderful article.
Cures baldfc’aKes hair grow,
a be*ter dressing tdan
‘oil” or “pomatum.”
Softens brash,
and

locks

ui

Ask *or Hall’s Sici ian **air
irticle is at all like it in effect.

Renewer;

no

other

See tha* each bottle has oar private Government
it amp over the top of tbe bottle.
All others are
mitations,
tt. P. H ALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S weow my26

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,initantaneous; no disappointment »no ridiculous tints;
‘emedies the ill effects of had dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ippliedat Baudieloi’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y.
)une3-lS«0*Mtlyi&w
L’his

.he

sppaiilr New Custom House.

Jouvkn’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. Pot sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20
cents per bottle.
mrUU-dly

To Sprinters*
A FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb».) can
he purchase.! at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

t1

phia; Raven, Park, Klizabetbport; Reno, Foster;
Mary, Ricbaroson; Garland. I.ibbv: Alllira or, McGregor, and flying Arrow, Curtis, Kiizahe'bport;
G K Young, Bicoardson. Rondout; L S Barnes Coleman, do; Ueo B Somes, Pray, New York; Mand
Mullocu, Parrsens Portland, Ct; Hudson. Eann
and arolinc Grant, Preg-ey. Calais Adelaide, Lora.'
Machias. Georgia. ATey, and Forester, Rid in. Ellswo-lh; Sll Pool, Thuiriil, Wise.suet C. queue
Southard do- Franklin. Robinson,
rhnmaston; T J
Becket, Lak- man, W nteiport; Neponser. Stratton.
Haneock; Decatur, Cnurch, CnUer: Boston. Fogg
Fievport; Range-, U.mld. Damarlscotta a]|ine Bill -it. Bath Mary Jane. Merrill, (to; J Baker, John-

8tore to

ON
i

in

mitteeon B're^i*,

Havre 3d inst, ship Cathedral, Nickerson,
17th Inst, ship Fleettonl, Stover,

Cld 4th, ship Meltose, Bicknell, New York.
Ar at Cardiff 13th inst, • barque” Priscilla,_.
Arat London 6th inst, ship Am Union, Grant,
New York.
Sld Tm Qu"i nstown 4th Inst, ship Lorento, Pollansbee, (iiom Honolulu) lor Hamburg,
Sld Im Gibraltar 23d ult, oarque Fury, Wilaou, for
Malta.
Ar at Montevideo April 20th,
barque Nonpareil,
Flinn. Savannah; May 5 ship flattie K Table*.Taploy, Curditt, 6lh, Prine of the Tort. F.ietrr, Bo-ton;
8th, Florence Treat. Short, Cadiz; barque J F Pearson, Oliver. Portland.
Sld 12, brig F J Jennings. Noble, Bo«ton.
At Buenos Ayres May 14th, barque Tatay, Morse,
far Boston
Sid im Rio Janeiro May 19,
ship Assyria, Patten,

Callao.
Sld Im

si

<&*.,

'ewaUs

udO 1 Mo

June 27th, at 12 o’clock, a. w, to* 'he g adit
Cutter street from Eastern Promenade t-» r«»p f
Ramp near East Commercial street, distance of
1800 feet more or lets.
Estimated quantity of excavation 12,ow cub'C yards.
•«
Estimated quantity to fill
3 000
Contractors to complete the street, shape gutters
and
to
have dis.»osal ot ail sutpus material not
Ac.,

required

the street.

on

Plan and profile may be seen at offloo of the
City
Engineer.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all b*ds not tor the lot rear ot the city *o c«apt.
“EO P. WKaCOIT, Chairman.
Portland, June 18ib, 1870.
jui.20;d

CARPETS.
Lancaster Hall.
I am happy to inform the public that I am still at
Lancaster Hally and notwithstanding the lies ot
those who love to lie, I intend to stay there. I do
net sell low and cheat in measure, but 1 do sell g *od
goods low and live 36 inches to the yard. I also
manufacture beat Carted Hair Rlaltrensea
and do not fill up the middle with moss.

GARDNER JORDAN.
June 18-d

SPECIAL

Steamboat

Notice !

J alter Tuesday Evening,
t.. (until tuitber notice)

going

Lewiston,

e&3t

the
tbe
on

isdny evening will not go bevond Millbridge. Merchants having goods to se"d
bv the Lt wisfon to be landed east ot Millbridge, will
ship tbe same on Friday evening-.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridge on tbs
arrival cf the srtamer leivlnj here Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias and other
towns east.
kor further particulars inquire of
BOSS & NTURDlV vNT, or
CYRUS SlURDiVANT, Gsn’l Agent.
179 Commercial -treet,
Portland, June 20,1870.
ju? 2utt

Turk’s Island
SbJ.1) Afloat.

St Thomas 10th Inst, ship J L Dimmock,

Wtnchell, New Bedford.

BROKEN.
Mav 3, no lat. &c. oarque Jennie S Barker, Irom
Liverpool tor Calcutta.
June 14. lat 30 »4, Ion 79 30, barque Joe E Eaton,
from Havana lor Now York.

Hhd8. Turk’s Island/

1100

Cargo Brig “Amanda Jane" can be delivered into
c«rg tree of charge.
Price less from sLlp than in

store.

■ nr

stork

Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin's Turk's Island, Bonaire, ana Anguilla, in boud or duties paid.

DANA
my30

CO.

&

is'iw

BONDS I
30,000

Fort. & Ken. It. JR. 6*8

30.000

Me. CentralR. R. 7*8.

20.000

Portland 6*8.

All of the

above Bonds

are free ot Government
tax, cm bo registered it desired, an l are choice securities for those seeking investment for trust funds.
For sale by

SWAN & BARRETT,
100 Exchange street.

jane 13Ulm

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Rangoon April 20 ships Oneida.
McGilvery, lor
Europe, Ida; Southern Eagle, Know'es. do.
At ualcutta lith ult, barque
Envoy, Berry, Tor
Melbourne, ldg
Ar at M adras 4tli inst, ship Garden
Reach, Lewis,
Boston uft days.
Sld im Messina 27th ulr, brig O C Clary, Gould, for

Ar at Liverpool
San Francisco,

Han

JAMES A. Fl
juo21<:

To Contractors.

Portland.
20th, schs Hvena, Gardiner, irom Rt John, NB;
Charlene f ish, Wi liams Pensacola; Mindora. Mig-

»lu im

and

gumi irpnti.

OEALED Proposals will be receivrd bv the (’

kv

Ar

Smyrna.

Let /

Midd’e, between Franklin

Portland, June 20.

sou,

Cardiff,

do 'able work, 21 1-2 Frca
one irom tbe country.

itamT

gtt.s Philadelphia. Decora, lark. Ellzabethrort
Gen Petty, Armstrong Newburg : Albert, Kent,
New York; Eagle, Grant, Sullivan: Mari-1, Kaler.
Waldo boro: Edward <S F-ank. fuller, t.-cm BangorAn.eta. Thomas, do; L W Pierce,
Fogg, Freerort.
SALEM—Ar 18th schs Lodi, Robinson, Portland;
ulia, Nash, Ellzabethport
Nfc-WBURYPOHT—At 18tb, schs Maud Webster,
Wentworth. Ellzabethport; saml Nash, Chadwick,
do; treean Star. Woodma New York.
sld, brig Kurus. Tooibaker Gardiner; schs Snniiernt. Hunker Calais
Sa>ab R sanl-o-n, Machias.
Ar Ullli, brig H Mean*. Tracey, Ellzabethport -ebs
New Zealand. Cook Gen Banss sad.-bury. a..d Willie Haris, Merrill, do: Kuril s Hodgdcu. Hall, and
Mary E Gage Church New York; Georgnna. WentCkibarine Alien, and Catbaune
worib, Bangor
Jane. Haine-. Ellsworth; W L Varney, Dunham,
Ba h; Amelia, Ta.lor, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH-Sld 18th, icb Mary A Harmon,
Parker, St John. NB.
W ISC A SS ET—S Id 17th, barque Geo W Horton,
Harrington, Cuba.

are

»o

Would like

Jun2l*3t

n»wes, Reeves Philadelphia schs Ella Hav, Haskell, Jacksonville; Hudm.u. Hair Georgetown. 8C. Sarah f'.sh, Thompaon,
Georgetown Du; Sarah Wooeter, Leland, Philadel-

ILK Y & CO., 162 Middle St.
Makers, Druggists and Gio<erske»p it.
•wyCfUdm
At

,“th' ,Cb “ W ***'&*, «U-

bceVor'l'^L

bottom remedy

at

St'eet.

ley.^ewbuig for*Oardinar
0J£~Ar

up the most complete stock PortIF, IF. WUIPPLE £ CO.,
land possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- Dealers in t aims, Oils, Drugs. Ac.,
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining _mr30sntt_31 Mailtei laqaarc.
“**"7mean. I’ll da yaa goad.”—The best
their well-known reputation both here and mediune
in the »orld is DR.
LANGLfcV’S HOOT
and

1870.

GEORGETOWN, DC-A» I3th, scb Geo B McFarland, McFarland, Portland.
Ac Htb, sch L W W heeler. Lewis Boston.
BALITMORE—Cld loth, sch Alice Curtis, Haskell,
Boston.
Cld 17th, sch Richmond Cobb, Bucksport.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 17th brigs Ellen Bernaid,
Coombs, and Torrent. Gould. Sagua.
Old i7ib. scb Billow Gross, Portsmouth.
NEW VORK—Ar 17th, schs Giecian Ross, Elisabethport tor Bostcn Saoino, Currer, do tor Bangor;
F N Tower, P**rrv, do tor Foitland.
Cld lflth, hrig Atlas Mitchell lor Gibraltar
schs
Hamburg, Sanborn St dohn, PR; Davbreak Blake,
Key We>t
Ga,e 17111 briF
Foster,
,,b'ro'?b
00' SCh Si,V“Bell Bai-

make

elsewhere,
prices by

June,

Bos'on.

l’nre White Lead

LocutMt.,

20tb

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar llth, barque Hanson
Gregory. < Jaegory, Cardenas
Cld I3iht sb p Kate Prince. Howes, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld yth, sch Ella Hay. Haskell
Boston.
Cld 13th. scb Seguln, Call Philadelph'a.
CHARLESTON—cld 17ih, sch John S Ingraham,
Packard, New York
WILMINGTON—Cld 15th, sch Kate Walker, Scott

WORKS

tbe latest publication, constantly received, and
Musi al Merchandise of every description on band

The

Furnishing

Jflnsic,

MUSICAL

Of

by

Portland, May 31,187J.

Wilkesbarre,
Locust Dale,
Hezelton,
Cumberland,

AND

THOMAS I/0ZANO.
Spanish Consul.

Signed.

Portland,

at tbe

-AND-

Tinner’s

/

Pianos and Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. ,A«1 oners left at tbe
“Paine Mu»ie Stare”, 77 Middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

And Importer and Dealer iu
Tin Plate

Tuning

sea:

LIGHTS
Sailing vessels and steamers in port or roadsteads.
A white light placed six metre* above deck,—a tamp
oi aspherical s^ape.
Sailing vt ssels under canvass or towed. Two lights
Green starboard red larboard.
green and red
Steamers under steam
Three lights.—white in the
tar top green starboord, and ted ’arboaid.
Steamers under canvas. Two lights,—green and
red; one on each side
Steamei s towing another vessel. Two wh'te lights
situated vertically in the foremast in addition to the
two on each side.
SIGNALS.
Sailing vpfscIs in t g anchored, should ring the
bell: it sailing, Found ibe horn
Meamets in ipg. It anchored, will sound the bell:
moving, to blow the steam whistle.

PROPRIETORS OF THE

GOOD reliable rirl

Street a.

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Spanish Consulate at Portland.
By superior order. I publish the tallowing no*ice
extracte ■ irom the Iasi decree o« the Spani-b Government about Lights and Signals, to avoid collision

good workman need apply.
CHARLES PEARJE,
41 Union st.

Wanted

A

^Hine

at

a

je21d3i#

►

6 TEMPLE STREET

but

NONE

C ewes, ortiand.
June 13—Ar, scb Kate McClintock, Hodgdon, trom
Western banks, 900 qtls fish.
16—Ar, sch Old Chad, McClintock, New

STREET, und\

esn-

one or two f mili-s.
Lot 40x100
lmvmg rone west wi I sen tor $.:800.
to
H.
WM.
Real
Estate
Appl/
JEKK13,
Agent.
owner

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.]
BOOTHBaY, June 14—at, scb Black Warrior.
Anderson, Steuben lor Boston; sloop United States,

Hemomber the Place,

THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the wi'l annexed.
7th, 1870.
jun21d3w

For Sale at a Bargain l
brick honse, 5* Clark str-et,

and

VELVET KIBBOVS, Down, Down, Down!

129 MIDDLE

payment to

make

Pembroke

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent’s Hose from 0 cents
Best Paper Collars,

Is hereby given that the subscriber hat
|\1 OTICE
been duly ap|>ointed and taken upon himself
the trn-t of Administrator with the will annerred of
the estate ot
MARY K. HANCOCK,formerly Mary K.Farrington,
late ot Gray,
in
the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law d r-c’s.
All persons having demands upon the estate of svld
deceased, are req ured to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebteu to said estate are called upon to

Barque Philena, of Portland, which was wrecked
on Old Man's Shods I3tb inst, was probably one ol
the most profitable vessels afloat, and was a pet

3 cts. a

Prints,
Cottons,

I

Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York
Henry
fox.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por-

c.

and Fancy Goods Bus!-

TCOR
SALE at
"

CLEARED.

c.

6 cts. a

Best. Merrimack

JEKi.lS.
Katate Agent.
Next east ut ility Hall.

jun21*lw

%

-——.--—

Best .pool Silk, 100 yards,

E !

A Good Chamber Kent
house, in the we-tern part of the city.

Scb Duke ol Newcastle, iBrt Hunt. Providence
Sch Lanra & Marion, Clifford, Boston lor North
Haven.
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Eastport lor Boston.
Scb Friendship, Ni- nols. Bangor tor Boston.
Sell Arabella, Krisbee, Bangor lor Charlestown.
Scb Rohcus. Brown, Bangor f r Lynn.
Sch Geo B McLellan. Keen, Bremen.

&C.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

C

a new

inst.—molasses to E « burctnl' & Co.
Sch Ospray, Crowley, New Y ork,—iron to Portl ird
Rolling Mids.
Sch Harriet
Wixon, Albany,—moulding
sand to Portland Co.
Scb Isaac Rich, Crowell, Hoboken,—co.i to L Bil-

GOODS

•

T I

BY

lings.

D K, Jjj S S

O

<i*w3w

order ot the Mavor the following Cltv Ordinance will be strictly enforced: “Whosoever
tires or throws any Crackers. Squibs, or Rockets,
wl<bin tne limits ot ike city, shall be nuno-hed
by
tine not exceeding ten dol'ais. to the use ot »aid city.
CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall.
jun21iju4

Ryan,

acii n, whiie

the other is an illegitimate one. While one strikes
at mere peisonal preferences, the other assails the
independence Ot the citizen and reduces him against
right to a vassal a go repugnant to every sentiment
oi honor and manliness.
He can yield persoual
wishes, preiertnee and even interest lor the unity ot
h s party, but he never cau his self-re:*pec*hence
all iunovations and infringements of such rules are
attended with disastrous results, and cannot be
averted ly the annouoc-ment that it is the will of

TV

DllTINATlOf

Monday, Jane 90.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston tor Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Edwin, Allen, Elizabethport,—coal to Jackson & Eaton.
Sch L A Watson, (of Boston) Watson, Sagua 2d

$2.00

Sold at

impunity.

C4urus

mo-

MialaiireAlBsnte.Jaae til.
Bun rises.4.211 Moon rises.12.13 AM
San Sets.7.40 | High water.4.45 PM

PORT

$4.00 for

at

Ignoring sucu con.'idera lions anu repudiating
such agieemems atiects the citizen more
feiiously
than overruling his personal de ires. The la'ter is
one

hhds 34 tcs

Keal

Sold at $6.00 for

bf
to

diffictrfr
far the rights of minorities and hon-

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

Usually

we

how

we

iRO|

N4«»»

SHAWLS

understand or claim that mere io
ca’ity givss any light ot itself to any portion ortho
district*, but that rather it is one ot the elements of
community ot action that must, and should be regarded to secure harmony of action. It is one enenng into ail the political acliou ot the country.
Our State and United States Senators
have always
been selected witd reference to the
gcotrapbical divisi ms oi county and State, and an effbit has
always
been made in the diB'fibution of the
various offices
oi trust in the
country to accord to each State ils
due proportion of those places. While
places ot
emolument and trust are places ot honor, it is but
just that suen considerations should prevail. The
ru e is founded in
equiiy and lair oealing. and wi.l

solve as to

Watson, from Sagua—430
£ Churchill & Co.

MARINE NEWS

majority.

Just

to

Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .A spin wall .June 21
Cimona.New York.. Hamburg.I one 21
Citvot Mexico.New York. .Hav«2fcV Cruz June 22
Scotia.N**w York.. Liverp -ol... .June It
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.... June 22
MoroCasrie.New York. .Havana.June *a
North America ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro .June 23
Citv ot London....New York..Liver)**)I_June fi
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_June 28
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.. ..June 29
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool_June 29
Oalumoia.New York Havana.June bfl

Lower than Ever.

as a

l©

CASH

Portland, June 21, 1870.

MILLINERY

by any public vote or resolve which
has the force of locrl law, but was understood and
has been since acted upon, not only as a politic
coarse, but as a tule ot action which was just to
each section, and one uecessa y to be adopted to secure harmony and system of action,
and, it need be,
protect a minority against any unjust action ol the

wb«*To.hnnnrahla action and
prevails; while ii is a que tion Dot.

Sch L A

lasses,

Wholesale and Retail,

Our main attack is upon high prices, these

nominations should each
We

evtr ob'nin

paid tor timber or prarie lands, in slt of
the Wes'ern suteg
Lands which 1 ave been
forfeit J h r n »u -paym-nt ot takes, will pay original
owners a fair pi ice tor their iiles
Lind Warrants and Agricultural College Scrip
bought, sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of Maine,
May rot the City, and First Nati«na> Bank.
Z K.BAHMON.

IMPORTS.

CAHPAIGN

jun2l*3t

Western Lands.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

basis ol action

Neither do

STREET,

defined Tripe,

C. IV. BELKVaJP.

_BT-The

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

lacts trom the time when the district was first constructed as it now exists, H has been the common
four years alternate between the two counties.
do not understand this course was agreed upon

Steam

Portland, Me., June 21,1870.

■

close at hand which shall determine

Ail elec'ion is

Cheapest

Those that bare tried it know It to he a tact, and
It If
those that »rv it hereafter wilt doubt no mere
put up in half nd quarter baircls tor the trade.
Orders gent to any Wholesale Growers or to No. 1
r
City Market, will meet with prompt attention.

In Westbrook, June 20, Mm. Martha A. Buoklev,
widow of Ihe late Orin Buckley, ageil 54 yean
(Funeral this Tuesday alternoon. at 4 o’clock,
Irom her lat* residence.
In West Hath, June If, Mm. Charlotte
Mitchell,
aged 75 ream.
in N.ibieboro, Jane 12. Mrs.
Angeletta, wile ol
Lorens Dunbar, aged 33 rears.
funeral services ot the lato Mr Luther
Dana will tak~ place at hi. late residence on state
Street, mis alternoon at 6 o'clock. Belatives and
lrtendt are invite I.

Congressional District.

<th-

and beet article ot food tent into the country if

Belknap’s

-and-

g ,oj .-lection of

S. F. TRUE, 3 Elm Street.

t.t.s.lw

DIED.

OF

a

^rjs^LY.1?jo,y

Richmond, June 19. Jab zC. Lonng and Miss
Evelyn N. True, hoih ol Pownal.
At Milton Plantation, June 1, Jona. M.
Knapp, of
Portland, and Jennie E. Richard-on.
In New Gloucester. May 12.
by Rev. W. R. Cross,
Jonah Jordan, of t'hariesfown. Mass., and Miss
Amanda F. E. Hancock, ol N. G
in B unswick. Juno 7, Horatio S.
Webber, ot Bowdoinbam, and Lizzie H. Simpson, ot Brunswick.

Business

hand

French Flower.. Kibben.. He.i
d
mitmi.n Li.cc>, nod Maria.
In all the Colot., at Reduced Price.!

_

[Jgicreasing

on

Trimmed &TJntrimmed ffats,
wh,ch

In

Driven

je21dtf

June 20, 1870.

MARRIED.

“-

•

site by the Bbl* and hall, at

O’BRIEN.
PIERCE & C0.’S.
Poriluncl,

Directors ot tbe Portland Institute and Public Library, tind'Ug tbe Treasury emply.and having twice met to rrquetit ot the * ity tbe accustomed
;ud lor the Library, and tbe hearing having been deterred by ihe City Government till the second Monday of August, a sp-ci.il meeting ol the life members is called at ih* Library Rooms, on Wednesday.
June 22-1, 1870, at 7 1-2 o’clock, P. M., to deteimine
whether and bow they may continue to keep the
Library open.
A Full attendance is requested.
J. W. SYMONDS, Clerk.
Portland, June 15th, 1870.
juo15td

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS

Roarer William* Mills,**
For

THE

Fifty-nine pupils—35 boys and 34 girls—from
were at the American Asylum at Hartford, (or the education and instruction of the deaf ami dumb, within the
year ending on the 14th ol May la.-t.
ROUGES.

From the celebrated

‘1

Portland Institute & Public L brary,

the State of Maine,

^Notwithstanding

in the weir of the Wiscasset Fishing Company
on Friday, June 10th—the first of the season.
The Wiscasset Oracle says on Wednesday
evening, 8iti inat., Alonzo Nickerson and M.
Nickerson (cousins) were in a boat out in tbe
harbor, at Bootlibay, viewing the Portland
Yacht Fleet. M. Nickerson h id a revolver
wbich he had discharged once and was in the
act ol cocking it, when it w- ot off accidentally,
the ball passing through Alonzo’s band and
lodging in his thigh. The bill was extracted
Wound serious but
by Dr. Aiden Blossom.

Graham Flour,

ON

~

taken

29th Inst.

Town Committee.
Gold Cbain Los'.
Saturday morning, near the corner ot nn.,H
xiord
and Boyd streets
Tbe finder shall be rewarded by leaving it %t S w
Coleswortby’a, 41 Oxford Street.
junJOgnat*

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The First

WHITE WHEAT

Jun21d&wtd_Per Order oi

COUNTY.

The dedication of the Orphans’ Home, at
Bath, occurs the last of this month Governor
Chamberlain is expected to deliver au address
on the occasion, and Moses Owen a poem.
The Bath Times says the floating steam mill
of Messrs Richardson & Hunt has been sold to
Messrs. Chas. & Elias Milliken, of Augusta,
and is to be floated off at once up river to Hallowell.

SPECIAL

Ao

Westbrook.

The Bangor Whig says: “Joe Oldtowu and
It's wife Betsey, after perambulating our
streets some five hours Saturday, in quest of a
little something stimulating, began togetdiscouraged, and Joe says. ‘Ocoupee, he dam
scarce, me no find him.’”
The Whig says one day last week Mr. I F..
Clapp, of Eddington, was chopping a tree in a
“wiud fall,” and had nearly cut it oil when it
suddenly broke, and the stump on which he
stood fell back into its place with a rebound I
which threw him many feet iuto the air. He
camedown on his hack upou a stump, badly ii
bruising his head, back and limbs, and while
he lay there the upper part of the tree fell
coming within a few inches of bis head. It
was, indeed, a narrow escape.

AT

aiT*JoriclesT

Tho Ref.ubli ~in» ot Westbrook are
requested to
meet at the Town-House In said
town on Saturday,
Jnne25tb, at 8 P. at., to choose Delegates to attend
the Dlrstilct Convention to be
holder, at Saco

Seminary.

■

was

st* kci

”

<

appropriate demonstrations.
A salmon weighing ten pounds

”WI"'"*

SPECIAL notice

1__

bis vigor. It is said that himself, his
lather
and his son—three Jothams, of three
generat ons—have
successively occupied the same
pulpit. Mr. William H. Spaulding, now employed by the Second Congregational society
will be settled as pastor over that church
on
the completion of his studies at the
Bangor

President of the United States. Well, if we
|
to come to that, let us have a young and
uusi
uuiunucu Vi us
good-looking female chief magistrate; we have
As members oi the party in this District we have
felt At liberty 10 express our apprehensions as to tbe
tried at least one old woman,aud “she” failed.
consequence ot ignoring the understanding heretof *re existing and acted upon as well as our own
views ot i.B justice and i.ropiiety.
As theorganii d
State News.
executive committee ot the ptrty in jbis
county, acting iu conjunction wiih other committees in ail
parts ol the State io secure me unity ami harmony
ANDEOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
of the p-mv, we ieit it to be a duty ftevntv liqr^ipon
Mrs. Pinkhim. a widow lady in Durham,
vs lo enter at this time our protest againsrvvch a
with her own horse and cart, worked out her course, ana suomii to tbe people ot tbs District,
sq arely and unhesita ingly, whether we compiain
highway tax in that town.
uijusily.
The store of Messrs. Piper and Strickland
n i be without cau?e that we comp'ain, if we are
at Britton’s Mills (Livermore) was entered
In error as to the past a.id the tint es we owe eaeh
Friday night bv thieves, who broke a window other now and in the future, and that it is ot little
and stole about $200 worth ot drv goods and a
consequence t' at tbe hitherto accorded rights and
small amount of scrip also.
privileges ol a large minority of toe D stri, t should
Traces of tbe
be respected, then all our apprehe tsions sboul<> tail;
thieves, it is thought, have been discovered.
but it, uninfluenced by selfish
cousioera'ioDB, the
KENNEBEC COCNTY.
desire for the success and harmony ot the party in
the support, of those principles which have been and
The old Williams House in Waterville was
are dear to us, prevails over personal
consideration-,
set on fire Saturday night.
It was discovered
is it safe or wise or just to ourselves a turn a deat
by tbe night watchman before any damage was ear or clo^e our eyes to passing events? t urpeop'e
and
the
wbo
set
it
was
arrested
have already gracetully yielded one term to Cumdone,
person
and lodged in tbe lock-up.
beiland for the sake oi what they believed to be harmony and a compliment to Congressional votes; but
At tbe town meeting at West Waterville, on
can we confidently s^y to them, “submit
again?”
Saturday, to decide upon tbe question ot a free
This duty has been unpleasant to us, but a duty
bridge between that town and Winslow, tbe we have teit it to be. and have performed
in all sinanti bridge people carried tlie Moderator by 11
cerity ana good feeing towaru all. Acting in our
we
as
take
we
learn
o
as
from
a
note
of
capacity
Committee,
voles,
special dispatch to
personal
the Kennebec Journal. Meanti e, says tbe controversies, and trust we appre iaie the services,
and ability ol all those wbo have been enJournal, a train ot cars with 400 voters ar- character
trusted wiih places of honor and tiu.-t by our ac ion.
rived trom Waterville, and when tbe vote on
We speak in tbe interest of no man, but for what we
tbe bridge question was to be taken they were
believe to be tbe good of ail; and we bone and trust
drav™ up into line. The opponents of the that such counsels will prevail that uri.y and ba.tree midge saw the free bridge lorce were the
mony will succeed from and out oft ai state of
feeling which Las given cause to our apprehensions.
strongest and the Moderator adjourned to some
A. G. (PErion,
other place and no vote was taken. S. Heath,
)
J.M. Mason,
|
E-q., the Moderator of the meeting, was treatB. F. Hanson,
ed to a calthumpian serenade in the evening,
Republican
Nathl.
Hobbs,
which be did not seem to appreciate. Tbe inCounty
J.M Mabshall,
mates of the house came out and fired four
■N Liti LEFieLD,
Committee
shots at the serenaders, who rt taliated with
G. W. S. Putnam,
rocks, and ended the fun by giving three
W A. Cromwell.
cheers tor tbe bridge, and three groans for Geo. Getchell,
John £. Butler,
those who were on tbe anti-iree
Secretary.
Chairman.
s:dc.
bridge
Biddeford, June 8, 1870.
*lie opposition to the bridge,
me stone has
been cmiracted for and tbe
work is to be
speedily commenced.
For Moth Patches, Freck es& Tan,
The beautiful
Use “PERRY’S MOiH and FRECKLE LOceremony of decorating the
soldiers graves was observed at Hallowell Fri- TION.” Tbe < nly Reliable and Haimless Remedy
day afternoon, tu an uuostentatious and high- known to science *or removing brown discolorations
irom tbe lace. Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
ly appropriate manner.
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sola by Druggists everyLINCOLN COUNTY.
where.
The 94th Anniversary of American Indein
be
celebrated
is
to
with
pendence
Wiscasset,
Pimples on the Face.
are

»>n^*saiftgraaMM

tioiial ohui-ch and society l:i

BONDS.
St. Louis

$4,000

6’8,

10,000
Wayne Co. III. 7*8,
Port. & Ken. R.R. 6*8 23,000
Me. Central R. R.

7*8,25.000
10,000

Bath City 6*8,
Burlinoton <£ Cedar

Rapids 7*8, (Gold)

20,000

FOR SALE BY

WJK.H. WOOD &, SON
67

Exchange

St.

June 15-dlw

Boarding".
privite family
gentlemen desiring board
the Post office,
witnin two minutes’ walk
TWO
“O. W. F.."
thia
in

a

tan

oi

oe

accommodated

office.

by addressing

at

JelSdtt

,] ami,'

THE PRESS.
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Tuesday Morning, Jana
Portland
Vew

and

21, 1870.

Vidlhity.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
The Cheapesc and beet.. ..0. W. Belknap.
Western Lands. ...Z K. Harmon.
Notice. ...Charles Clars.
A Good (Jhamoe Rent... W. 11. Jerns.
Store to Let_Jas. A Foss
Notice_Grenv I'e M. Stevens.
Millinery Business tor Sale... .Taylor & Co.
Ml'linery....«. F. True.
Wanted.... Girl.
Notice.... Lbiai** of Mary R. Hancock.
For Sale at a Bargain....\V. H. Jerris.
Graham Flour—O’Brien, Pierc* «£ Co.
Pipe Fitter Wanted... .Charles Pierce.

tout.
MAT CRIMINAL TE Udi—G ODD A KD, J., PRESIDING
M ndat.—Mary McLaughlin, petitioner, vs. Ed-

Nnperiwr

McLaughlin.
was

a

writ of

h'tbeos corpus praying that the
ot petimo her.

custody of Rosanna McLaughlin, the child
tioner and respondent, be decreed to the

The hearing was had some time since and this morning the Jud^e delivered his opinl >n. He found that
the separation ot the husband and and wife were
solely trom ihe bad temper and quarrelsome disposition ot the petitioner; that the respondent was a
man ot tempera e
nabits, industii us and honest,
but had been embarrassed by debts contracted by
his wife. In the opinion the wite was not a suitable
person to have the training of the child and on account ot the inability ot the father to provide suitable accommodations for the child, on recommendation of Bishop Bacon, he decreed that tlie child
should be given to the respondent on condition that
she be sent as soon as pos ible to ihe Catholic institution under charge ct the Ladies of Mercy in Providenee, R. I., the fathrr agreeing to cmtiibute $100
annually towards defraying the expenses of her edupai

inn

court

room, she continued fur outcries and when she
into the corridor below, she grew belligerent and
>e

the sheriff arrived aud held the frenzied woman till
her husband an I the child were out of sight.
State ve. Grand Trank Railway oi Canda.
Hearing on a motion for a new trial on the indictment against this corporation for
running over David I. Pudeti. Motion argued for the
company by
Bioa Bradbury, and tor the State by the
County At-

are

requested to meet

at

the

t itv Annin,
IN BOARD OF

A special

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

meeting of

tbs Board was held last

evening.
Charles Day & Co. were licensed to sell fire
w
works.
The report of William H.
Walker, late Liquor Agent, was road aud referred.
A protest from the Water Company against
the connection of the- Johnson hydrants with
the pipes of the company unless the city shall
pay for the putting in of a stop gate to enable
the company to shut off the water at its pleasure. was received and referred.
The Committee on Accounts reported that
they had examined the books and accounts of
the Treasurer and of the Auditor, and find
that the money paid out up to the close of the
last financial year was properly authorized and
that their accounts are correct in form.
The salary order earne up from the Common
Council passed in concurrence with the
exception of the salary of the Liquor Agent, which
was fixed at
$1000, it haviug been fixed bv the
Aldermen at $800. This B »ard concurred with
the Couucil in fixing it at $1000
The permit heretofore granteff Greenleaf
Sawyer to erect a wooden building on Chestnut street was revoked.
A permit was granted Sarah J. Blackstone
to erect a wooden building on Dow street.
Mrs. Stafford des red a permit from the Aldermen which should e've her due authority to
enlarge the “Hotel da Stafford” add uew rooms
and give greater couveuieuces and readier facilities to the public. The Aldermen could
not see il ani cruelly denied her
request.
UJ'11

K‘

an

wooden

er*ct a
street.

mu

LIOU'CU

building

-U.

A'

in the

ouicumiiu

rear

ot

at

(reported $9910).

ot Poor.
Retorm School.
Stree s and Sidewalks.

City officers.
tax.

County tax.
Poll'-e conilngent.
Printing and stationery.
Reserved fund.

pw«

j

2o,u00 00
1,500.00
57.000.00
2fi,3"0 00
176,713 S6
40,278 61
1,000 00

2,ti00.i'0
15,000 00

requested to attend the funeral of Brother Luther Dana this
afternoon at C o'clock, from his residence on
State street.
The County Commissioners were in session
yesterday and hearings were bad on a number
are

of claims against the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad for land taken.
The Baptist Convention, the Universalist
Convention and the Congregational Conference all meet to-day.
The Baptist, which is to
be had in this city, commences at 10 o’clock, at
the 1st Baptist Church.
We bear of four gentlemen who started out

days’ fishing excursion at Gray and
have just leturned. They beat four separate
brooks, were almost consumed by mnsquitoes,
two

Ask your Grocer for
Coffee.

Hon. I.
favor

this final,

-J-*-i-^

Ship

the Rivet St. Lawcompletion ot which

improvement*

on

that riv-T will open uninterrupted navigation for
steamers of 85h tons burden between tbe great lakes
of the West and Lake Cbdmp'ain, and will give a
new freight line trotn Dulurh, Milwaukee, Chicago
and Detroit to Portland with but 200 miles ol railway

carriage.

Resolved'

That tbe following gentlemen be deleto attend the Convention tube held at Buringtoii. Vt., on Thursday next, tor the promotion of
this important enterprise, Messrs. 1. Washburn, Jr
H.N. Jose, W. L Puinam, W. Deer log, Osgood
Bradbury, w. S. Dana and A. E. Sievens.

frated

Mr. J. L. Farmer trusted the resolution
would not pais and spoke of the injury it
would be to the G. T. road. Mr. Washburn
said that that would’nt neccessarily be since
the canal was not open only during the open
months of the year and during tho winter
mouths railroads would have to carry the
freight. The resolution passed unanimously,
aud it was voted that His Honor Mayor Kingsbury be invited to join tbe delegates.
Mr. M. N. Rich then offered the following
resolutions in regard to the death of the late
Luther Dana, Esq.
Whereas, It is with profound sorrow that the
members ot th s Board 1-arn of the death of Luther
Dana, on the 19th inst., at the advanced a.c ot seventy-eight years, and
Whereas, Mr. Dana has for more than a half
century t een identified with the business interest<
of this city and for many years a member ot ibis
Board: therefore

Resolved, That In the decease ot Luther Dana
Portland sustains the loss ot one ot its ab'est and
most iexpected merchants characierized throughout his long and u*etul Uie as an honest, upright
Chrlsiiao man, enjoying tbe coustaLt respeci and
confidence ot all wi h whom he baa business relations, and wh *se memory we cheiish and honor.
Resolved, Thar we tender to the rclaiives and near
Iricnds ot the deceased oui sympathies in this hour
ot sorrow and bereavement and that ihe roemb^ia
ot this Bo«rd will attend the funeral ot the deceased.
Resolved, That a copy ol these ievolutions be forwarded t > the family of the deceased.
T. C. Hersey,E-q.fex*Pievident of the Board,
made some very appropriate and touching remarks in regard to the life and character of the
deceased, at the close of which the resolutions

unanimously passed.
Adjourned.

were

The Storm.—The thunder showers which
begin in this city last Evening and continued
to a late hour, were not attended
damage in this vicinity, so far as we

with
can

any

learn^

thunder clouds came up in the middle of the
day and about 3 o'clock, hut we only received
On the lino ot the
a few drops of comfort.
Ogdensburg railroad out of Stroud water, there
was a heavy hail storm, one of the hail stones

telegraph

office sent us a private note early in
the evening saying that the electric fluid interfered with their business, delaying it considerably. Four poles on the Boston & Maine
Railroad were struck by the lightning and de-

hxr

molished, crossing

measurement,

quarter in diameter.

companied by very

taping

Two
vivid

an

ineh and

heavy showers,
lightning

a

a

ac-

>d loud

peals of thunder visited the city about 7 o’clock
last evening. It is particularly pleasant not to
have the street lamps lighted under such circumstances, because it displays dispositions
when people go plump into a puddle of water.
The body of the South American lad drowned while bathing at Uiram, has been recovered.
A Whiteman and a darkey, both full of liquor,
created a good deal of excitement on Congress

yesterday afternooD, as they tried
their horse, and the wagon, between

to

force
the
double railroad tracks where it bad stuck. Af‘
ter a good deal ot tribulation they were extricated lrom their difficulty, and went off followed by a crowd of hooting boys.
The 41th meeting of the General Conference
of Congregatioral Churches of Maine meets at
9 a.m. to-day at Yarmouth. The merning will
be devoted to reports, &c., aud Rev. Prof. Herrick preaches iu the afternoon. The C3d annual meeting of the Maine Missionary Society
occars

on

Five hundred Chinese fans just received at
Fitzgerald & Co.’s; the best thing out; price 10
cents.
The American House, Boston, is most favorably known all over the country. Unsurpassed in its management, it has few equals in
extent, or in its thousand contrivances for the
comfort and pleasure of its guests.
If you

wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city.

Wednesday.

We hear that the hail storm in Westbrook
yesterday afternoon was tremendous. Many
hail stones were piled up an inch in diameter.
Iu the board of Aldermen last night the order appointing five extra policemen, passed at
a former
meeting, was reconsidered and refused a passage.
A Good Faumbb.—'We hold up to the emulation of our neighboring farmers tbe name
of Moses Burnham of Hollis. On the 15th of
April he planted peas in the open field and on
the 20th of June one of the editorsoftho Press
had on his table from those vines, a
generous
mess of green peas, large, full and sweet.
To
Mr. Burnham is awarded the first prize.

Try

them.
_

Plain and checked cambrics at
Co.’s, at papular prices.

the wires and making bad
work. At Lewiston the shower was accompaijied by unusual bail and wind and doing
luucii damage to the fruit crops. A great de>al
of glass was broken by the hail. A dispatch
from Troy, N. Y., says the storm passed over
that city at noon, doing great damage in the
country to fruit, &c.

Accidents.—Yesterday as Mr. David B. Fuller, a rigger by trade, was engaged in rigging
a vessel ho fell a distance of some twenty-five
feet striking heavily. Dr. Weeks was called
aud the injured man was conveyed to bis home
at No. 37 Pine street. It was ascertained that
no bones were broken bat the man was
badly
bruised and suffered considerable
pain.
As a gentleman was bolding bis
in the

horse,

upper part of the city yesterday, w ith tlieainteution of turning him out a little so he could
get into the wagon, the horse suddenly started

knocking him down, and ran tall speed with
the wagon down through Oak and Spring
streets and dashed into the garden of the late
Hon. N. J. Miller, without waiting for the gate
to be opened, thereby smashing the wagon and
also the gate. Luckily the gentleman was not
hurt.
Important to Mariners.—The following
communication will interest our business public. In connection with the same we would
call attentioh to the advertisement “Important
to Mariners” in our marine department.
Spanish Consulate at Portland.
For the information ol the commerce of this
city, His Highness the Regent of Spain directs me to publish that the new tariff of customs ot the island of Cuba is at present nothing more than a project of the Superintendent
ot Customs of that island, and that it will not
commence to be enforced until approved by the
General Government, when public notice will
be given some time beforehand to that effect
Portland, J une 30,1870.

May

5-tf.

THE SEW TAX BILL.

Washington,

Fitzgerald

&

1870,

with the Portland & Rochester rail-

road at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell,

burg, Conway

Frye-

and

White Mountians.

the

tk°
ijJ” States
r.e old bonds
•

Stocks weak an I lower, especially on N**w Yora
and Lake Shore, the Lon* Room being flood*.? with rumors ot suits. The Ninth Naitonal Bank
divides5 per t ent., and the Hanover National Bank

**

Buy

Reading...*.*.*

Cblraco &
liu
Chicago

your tickets early, as the number is limited;
for sale till Wednesday
morning at the follow-

ing places: In ffaco, at Lewis Hodsdon’s; Biddeford, at Dr. Warren’s, E. F. Pillsburv’s,
_«»wl_rP..^~.i-i—

o_

t»

Union

land, at Lowell & Senter’s, J. A. Merrill’s, F.
F. Hale's, McDuffee’s, Gerrish &
Pierson’s,
and at the depots Thursday morning. Tickets
good till

July
je21-d2i

5th.

Henry J. Lord.

Stone & Murray’s Circus.—This splendid
equestrian exhibition, so complete in all its departments, and embracing such a variety of
the best talent, will, exhibit in this city
to-day
and to-morrow, both afternoon aud evening, at
Deering’s pasture. First on the list of attractions wo have the great band chariot drawu
through the streets by forty richly capaiisoued
steeds; next the daring aerial ascension of
Miss Ellsler upon the tightrope; both shows
without money aud without price. Then we
have the great John Henry Cooke, who rides
six bare backed steeds at once, Mile Cooke, tbe

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia, June 18.—There has been rather
more inquiry tor Coal during the
past week, but nric68 have rem lined
steady, and the demand has been
liberally suppded from ports in the vicinity of New

dashing equestrienne, and a galaxy of acrobats,
contortionists, clowns, humorists, riders, etc.,
furnishing enough enjoyment in one entertainment to last a respectable sized lamily a whole
year. Of course the tei^ will be crowded afternoons and evenings. Better secure your
seats at Paine’s music store during the
day and
avoid the crowd.

June 20.—Gen. Starr and Col.
connected with the late Fenian raid on Canada, left here this afternoon tor
Canandaigua to auswer the charges pending
TT.iHa.1

Court.
New York, June 20.—Steamer Geo. B. Unarrived this morning. The officers confirm the previous reports of the capture and
destruction of the first exoedition which leit
tun

June 2Q-—Cotton quiet; Middling

•*<>«'*»> •*»*) WrrV«r
of a force on the remen and
additional
at Aspinwall.
The

port the successful landing
trip of one bundred
supplies taken on board
laud'ng was effected at an unfrequented and
unprotected part of the coast aud they were
not molested by the Spaniards.
The officers of
the Upton I'new nothing of the fate of the
first exoedition until they reached ibis port.
The entire cruise to Cuba, Aspinwall a-ud return waa made under the American
flag.

lafdsTtYa'j/11”0 20.—Cotton steady;

BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND
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XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, June 20.—Mr. Drake introduced a joint resolution providing that all foreign telegraph companies having offices and
receiving money in the United States are subject to the provisions of the internal revenue
laws, and requiring the enforcement of said
laws as to the future and past receipts of income and charges in the United States of such
Referred to the Committee on
companies.
Finance.
A resolution cal'ing upon the President for
information as to monies paid into the United
States Treasury on account of the
property
seized, condemned aDd confiscated in Virginia
by virtue of the act ot Congress on that sub-

ject

was

adopted.

Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported with amendments the House
bill to reduce taxation.
The House amendments to the bill to authorize tbe settlement of accounts of the officers of
the army and navy were concurred in.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the post office appropriation hill, the
question being on toe amendment of Mr. Ramsey
to abolish the fraDking privilege.
Mr. Sumner further advocated his
proposition for cheap postage.
Mr. Sumner’s amendment for one cent
postage was voted down, 19 to 28, Mr. Nye’s for
two cent postage, 23 to 28, and for
allowing all
uewspaners to go free to bona fide subscribers
in the Uuited Stales, 23 to35, aud Mr. Drake’s
amendment allowing $500 to each member of
the Senate and Hou.-e for postage was rejected
without division; while Mr. Spencer’s amendment, that the abolition of the franking do not
■--

UlflCCU

to 23.
The Senate then took

a

IV,

OO

rcces*.

HOUSE.

Mr. Sheldon, of New York, offered a resolution for the payment to Virginia members of
the same amount as to other members of the
41st Congress.
Referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
Mr. Butler, of Massachusetts, introduced a
bill to annex the Republic of Dominica, providing that that Republic shall surrender to
the United States tne public buildings, fortifications, &c., and be incornorated as a State in
the Union, the Uuited States to pay $1,352,000
in gold to liquidate the debt of Dominica.
Mr. Poland, of Vermont, introduced a bill
authorizing the Piesident to open negotiations
with the British North American Provinces
for tbeir admission as States of the Union.
Both bills were referred to the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Fox of New York offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Ways and Means
to report the bill reducing the duties on potatoes and all kinds of fish 50 per cent. Amotion to lay the resolution on the table was rejected and it was referred to the Com mittee
on Wavs aud Means.
Mr. Neglcy of Pennsylvania asked leave to
offer a concurrent resolution for the appointment of a joint select committee on the subject
of Cuba aud to suspend the rules. Referred.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts moved to go into Committee ot the VVhole on the fortification
appropriation bill, remarking that he had assurance from the Senate that unless that body
received from the House all the appropriation
bills this week it would be absolutely necessary to extend the time for adjournment.
The House then at 12.45 o’clock went into
Committee of the Whole on the fortification
bdl which appropriates $1,204 750 as follows:
Forts Preble Gorges aud Scammell, PortlanJ,

Maine, $75,000; Fort Iudependenc0, Boston,
$53000; Fort Warren. Boston, $100,000; Fo,t
Winthrop, Boston, $09,000; Fort Hamilton aud

additional batteries at New York, $46,000; Foit
Tompkins, Staten Island, unexpended balances; Fort Schuyler, New York, $80,000; tort
on Willet’s Point, Hast river, $90,000, &c.
After a debate the bill passed.
After an unsuccessful attempt to suspend
the rules to allow the Committee on Publie

up-

Tlaikrl..
A. M.—Consols 92! lor

Forrigu

London,

money and

June 20.—11 30
ac ount.

92| lor

m'rifan securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1802, 90i; do
180n, old, 89|: do 1807. 88J: U. S. 10-40’s, 87.
Erie
share-19!. Illinois Ccnttal shares 113}. Atlantic &

SEVERE THUNDER STORM.

Lreat Western shares

Juue 20.—One of tbe severest thunder storms experienced for years occurred this
afternoon, lasting about three hours. Hail
aud rain descended iu floods with continuous
thunder aud lightning. Much glass was broken aud fruit trees suffered
seriously. Similar
aispatebes have been received from Worcester,
Springfield and Norwich, Conn.
Springfield, June 20.—A severe hail storm
accompanied by wind and lightning passed
over Western Massachusetts this afternoon.
The crops were greatly damaged, Iruit
stripped
from the trees and a vast quantity of glass
broken, including every skylight in Pittsfield,
Noribampton and other places. Hail stones
at Northampton measured from five to ten
iaches arouud and weighed from three to ten

.8}.

Liverpool,

June 20—tl.ro A. M.
upward; sales 10.0'H> bales; Mid Hmg
Middling Orleans 10 d. t orn 31s 3d.
Lard 70s. Rci- Western Wheat 9s 3d.

—

CoHon tends
uplands 101d;
Pork 102s 6d.

»7une 20—11.30 A M.—Linseed «*akes quiet at £11 @£11 5s. Taliow firmer at 45s 9d.
Freights.

Charleston, June 17.—Freights to Liverpool bv
direct, nominal; via New Vork,7-16 on uplands and 11 I6d on Sea Islands; by sail. 7-16 on uplands; 21 on Sea Islands
Coastwise —To New
York, steam, *c ^ lb. on uplands; 2c on Sea Islands;
*1 00 p tierce on Rice; by sail, j|c W- lb on Upla d«,
40c
on
steam

p'bbl
Resin, $7 @8 p M on Lumb. r.and *9 (5)
p M on Timber. To Boston by sail, 2 (S) 4c P lb on
to Providence $8 p M on ifoaris; 4c
p lb oil upland Cotton. To Pbilade’phia by ste .m,
by sail *«@ *7$* M on Ho rd*; $9^,'M on Timber; S3 p ton on Clay; $3 @ $3 50 on Phosphate .—
To Ba timore by steam, Ac on
Cotton; by sail $5 'a)
$6 p M or Boards; and $2 50 @ $3 0J p ton on Phosphate Rock.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights from Georgetown, S
O., Daiicn and
Satilla River, Ga and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norther
ports, and $11 @ 12 p M are the rates on Lumber
10

upland Cotton;

ounces.

WJKSr ANDIES.

UPTON EXPEDITION.

Havana, June 20.—George B. Upton left
Aspinwall ou the 8th iust., and on the 12th
reached Herroduera,on the Cuban shore, wheie

an

t Boards.

Savannah, Ga., June 16.—Market very steady.—
( oa-twise and vessels lor the West Indies arc
in demand. We quote:
To Liverpool via New Yoik, per steam Ad on
uplands; Cotton per sail tor Liverpool, 1 I on uplands;
do io Havre 2c gold.
To New York per steam, uplands id; Sea islands ic. p ft. To Philadelphia,
per
on uplands; domestics 75c.
steam,
To Baltimore,
steam. Ac on upland*. To Boston, si earn. 4c
Timbert) Philadelphia $9; New York *10; reaawed *8
@$y; Lumber to Boston $9 50; Timber $11. Sail
tor Philadelphia, Lumber $8, do tor
Bostou, Cotton
; do lor Baltimore, Lumber $7. To Matanzas *8 50

she landed Col. Sous and twenty-two men and
her entire cargo, consisting ol 1000 stands of
arms, a large quantity of ammunition and
French repeating camion. Some correspondence between Cisneros and Cespedes, which
has fallen into the hands ot the Spaniards,
shows that this cargo consisted of the material
left on hoard after the first landing, supplemented with fresh supplies at Aspinwall. Six
of the fill*busters have been killed since the
landing, hut whether they belonged to the first
or secoud party is not known.

@ $9.
New Orleans, June 17.—Owing to the capacity
of freight room, rates to loreign
pons have advanced
since our last report, and we now quo e:
> Uv rpool
} (S 17-32(1; Havre 1 @
J;0,l0n
f
I 1-16d
Coastwise it is dull and rates are unchanged; New York, by steam, Cotton |e; Flour 50c p bbl

Jt» 1C.

Great iiiiiaiu.
COUNTER

Savannah, Jane 20.—Cotton firm; Middling

Charleston, June20.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at 18Jo.

» S £ TT8.

O

up-

lands atlajc.

Boston,

E E K

Middling

MOVEMENT TO THE ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL DISCOURAGED.

Bosks* 8|e«fe Llit«
Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 20.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds..

London, June 20.—The Archbishops of Canterbury has addressed a letter to the Bishop ot
Bristol, discouraging any counter movement
in the Church ot England to the Ecumenical
Council, advising abstinence from action as

UuueU States 5 20s, 1062
...
**
Jnlv. 1865..
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold......
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.

more
dignified and sober. He considers the
English lormularies a sufficient response to the
proceedings ot the Komau council.

Fashionable

Laramie, June 20.—Oue hundred and
thirty-three lodges of iSioux are now at this
post and more are daily expected; it is expected

■

GLLUK.ipu

42

England bad slight showers
points cn Sunday night.

at

Millinery

F,*wew. Crepe ill Cfaieni,
* and everything to

Stylish

Hat

AT LOW

scattered

u

Bonnet

or

FIGURES,
AT

MRS. FOWLES,

The mate and crew of the Italian
brig who
charged with robbing the pilot in Chesapeake bay, have been discharged, attrr examination. Tbe pilot was reported to be insane and
imagined tbe robbery.
Gov. Cluflin of Massachusetts has vetoed the
Hartfoid and Erie railroad Dill.
Itev. Dr. B. H. Madel ot Drew
Theological
Seminary died ou Monday morning of apowere

No. 4 Clapp’s Block, Kim Ntrect.
Lace Hats and Bonnets Ready-made.

N. B.

FURNITURE.

plexy.

rate

in

1st and

eoiD, payable May

AT

50

NO.

English steamship Dacia with the new
West India cable has arrived at Porto Rico after a pleasaut
passage. Tbe laying of tbe cable
between St, Xhouus, Porto Rico and Jamaica
will begin

OLD

THE

AL.DEN,

^e

BOS I

Ho'ders of United States Five-Twenties
rate

od to run.

Latest and Newest
CONSISTING

OF

the full market

value, and
charges.

of express

<

SETS,

Grecian Parlor

Sets,

I* Pluoh, Terry’s Brocatelle, Ac.
Together with a large assortment ot furniture, usua'lv round in a first ela<s establishment.
SPRiNU BEDS, MATTRESSES and

Portland,

on

hand.

FEATH-

n»ay2eod2mis

Saco

and Poitsmouih
Railroad Co.
ilelared, payable
?Lha.9 been
June 28, to Stockholders
May 31 ig'iO.
ELIPHALET NOTl’ Treasurer.
t>
it
Port'and, June H, 1870.
Jelfiist-'s

Ido staves
do bark, 2 do
1 do shingles,
80 do lumber, 1 do sundries. F'or
shipment east, 2000
bbls flour, 1 car paper, 1 do oil, 2 do sundries.

clapboards,

D™?™?

G. W. HILL,
ready to do Turning to order, at C. N. DEIS LANO'S
Planing Mill, Wert Commercial St.
now

1

junl8‘lw

nt ot

Portland's Farorilc Artiste.

miss Kate

Rei^nold^

Supported by a first-class Comedy Company.

Mr. John Marrat*
Mr. Wns. Sicallan,
Mr, Mtrn Crisp,
Mi-» Georgia Rrignolda,
and an unrivalled collection ol Melropo iian Ariisls
Wednesday Ercaiat, JiicliJ, Is7»,
will be presented the thrilling sensati n entitled

Miami,

or

the Hnntresn rf the

usual. Box office
and trom 1 till 4 P. it., lor

51

as

oiten

the

Miss;ssippi

KEIUNOLDsf

trom 10 to 12 A.
sale of Ke-erred

i>cat'‘-__JunlS
I. A..JR. A..

The Irish -.American Relief Association will have

a

TO

Pamphlets, Maps,
on

di amond island,
ON

and full .information fur-

application.

FISK

& HATCH,

No. SNassat

Street, Nkw-Yohk

Apr 26-d&wto je24

MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

op

Government Tax.
ON

First

Mortgage

Wednesday,

Bonds

OF A

Railroad in New York State.

■

Oswego
Midland Rail Road f
Extends from New York City to the Cilv ot Oswego,
i,ake Onrario, a distance dl 400
miles, Including
branches. Tbe line is completed about 160 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains
running daily
Kapid progress Is making in tbe bilance o' the

on

line,

ni cue

v

prac'iceabie peii d.

earnest

»AFBI V OF TOE BOND*.
There Is no railroad bond ofl' red upon tbe New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
oi PERFECT SECURITY anil a HIGH RATE
OS IN TKREsT as this: in proot of which assertion
tne tol'owine simple ac ts are ore-entcd:
1. THE LOCAfiail ok THE
ROAD, stret-hln*
from .tTCTTity of New IT,.I a across
1 ho
part ot New Jersev and the rnh and populous
-MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK
to the nearest port od the great Lakes, is such
Ilia'
it musl command a large through ani local
traffic
irom lhe moment it is opened.
The Routetrom New
York lo Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles
and to Oswego forty 6ve miles
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and *20.0nn ot lhaf amount is
necessarily furnished Os stock subscription before a
dollar is nsed from the stTes ot
I'onds, since the issue
ol tue latter is
limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUlI-T AND IN RUNNING
OKDFR.
OVER $6 000,000 have already been
paid in on
stick subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
ru-ning
outot New York City ate
good, and interest is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route ot
railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles iu len"tb
will thus be only $660,000 per annum alter the
whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

E-iftnern

STATp

positively

TBE BATE OF IN TEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, free ol
United States income tax. anti this, with gold at 120
Is equ*l to about 8 1-4 PER UEN T. A YEAR
No

rational person could expect a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
an more liberal terms tham these.

TBE BONDS*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; aro issued in tlenominitious ot $1,000; hear Seven Percent. Intereft in gold, tree ot income
tax; are Comon or Ret istered, with interest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January anti 1st ot duty.
PRICE: PAK ASD ACCRUED 1NTEREs* r.
Parophlels, circulars, &c., may he had on appli11
cation.

DVPEE,

BECK

10‘i

Plate

GEORGE

<C

OPDFKE&CO,,

Bankers,

no2td&wlv

No. 25 Nassau-st

7 Per Cent, (.old
First Mortgage Bonds,
(FREE OF 17. 8. TAX.)
OF

horses that have
Emiles:—b g. Dim Ford,
Logan, b. g. Charlie
Green, s. s. Honest Dutchman.
No. 2.-A purse ot $3,000 lor horses that have
never trotted be'ter than 2.24.
Entries:—b. g. Hotspur, cb. g. W. B. Whitman,* b. g. Twins, ch. g.
License, blk. s. Draco Prince, hr. g. Rolls Golddust.
♦Formerly Billy Barr.
m.

Olive

Second Day.
No. 3—A purse ot $2,000 *nr horses that have never
trott d bettei than 2.37.
Entries:-cb. m. Hoosier
Maid, eh g. Little Dan, b. b. Ligbiioot, b. s. Kobe it
Bonner, b. m. Olive Log. n, b. g. Penobscot Chief
br m. Ida.
No. 4 —A pnrse of $3,f00 for double teams.
Entries:—ch. s. Honest AHeu and blk. g. Black ilarry;
l>. g. Twang and br. s. Rhode I-l»nd; blk. m. Jess'ie
Wales ami blk. g. Darkness; br. s. Kiikwood aud
Cb. g. License.
Third Day.
No. 5 A purse ot $?,00u for horse* that have never
trotted be'ter than 2 50. Enuie-:-b. g. Dan
ford,
b.s. Robert Bonner, br. m. I.ady Au’us'a. b g
Charl e Given, b. m. Lady
Emily, r. m. Lolly Colter,
b. m. Fancy Golddust.
No. G—A puise O' $3,000 lor horses that ha-e
never trotted bett.r than 2 v7
Kntiirs:-*. g. Wm
H. Taylor, br. m Lady
Sheridan, cb m. Ido', g. h.
Catrol), b. s. H. W. Genet, cb. g Locust, it. g
t wang, b. g. Sheppard
Knapp, Jr., g. g. Surprise,
blk. m. Jessie W ales.

Fourth Day.
No. 7.—A purse of *2,5(0 lor horses that have
trotted better than 2.32.
Emries:-s. g. Dot,
W’hiteFawn, ch. g. Col. Fi-k,* b g Prli.ce
Albert, s. s. Hickory Jack, b. g. Dew Drop, tin. s.
Patcben Chief, s. g. Prince, s m. Kosa Golddust.
never
w g.

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I ,r
CHAR-ESL. FROST, ’(Trustees.
These bonds have 60 rears to run, are tonvertihle
at tbe opdon oi tbe bolder into tbe stock ol the cornpany at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking tund.
Tbe greater part ol tne road is already
completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ot tbe
work is rapidly progre sing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as tbe
safest and best luves'ment in the ma'ke*.
U. S. Five-tweiries, at present prices, only retr.rn
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andonequar'er per cent, in Gold; and we regard tne security eqia II v good
Tbe Company reseive the right without notice to
advance the price.

URNRTCLE IVS d> Co., Bankers,
fF.U. WOOD d> SON,
Jun20 imPortland, Maine.

Mortgage

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds

At 95, Free from Tax.

them to our custemers AS A
THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS

PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
WK BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
\« MORE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
NELL
ROViCRN.MEft rs, *»D BUT
REALLY FIRNT-CLANN RAILROAD
AN
NEC UR IT IEN
SUCH
THAI THE FBENBNT.

THESE—

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.
Subscriptions
by
SWAN
Corner

M whom
tie had.

will be received in Portland

At

BARRETT,

Middle and Finn. NlrerU,

pamphlets

Administrator’s Male ot Real estate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.
irora
Probate Court
1 shall oft r at
Mon lav the l'th day ot
at
3 o’clo *k in the afterno »n, the following lots o> land
•
nCape Klztbeth, on the road iron Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1,2,3. 4. 5,«. 34 and 40,
on plan oi EbctiPX'r Tl rasher’s Estate, drawn
by
h. w. Libby; or such a part ol the ab re as lisl' b«
required to s.tLe the estate of Elizabeth W.
Thrasher.
The above lots are pleasantly located and the sale
offeisa valuable opportunity for investment.
HKNKV S. t'HKA-HEH, AdministrateT
F. O. BAILEV & OU., Auctioneers.
junlOlawt jul 5 t dtd

pub’ie auction,

Treasurer

July,

on

Building:

l.ea-ed Lan i by Auction.

on

June 27th, at 12 o’clock M, wo shall
bidding No 27 ‘.otton s’; sabl
i9 40 x 10 fset and finished as a store and
tenement of 6 rooms.
This property is on leased land; the leas® h** six
to run with a privilege ot'ttv® years additional.
bis is a thorough and substantial building, a 111
easilv rent for $.40 dollars a year.
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
Jun21dtd

Monday,
ONsell
the arge

bul'ding

?ears

PARKER &

W.

CO.,

AUCTIOSEEBS,

OcmmiSBloni Merchants
AND-

Real
No.

Fstate

40

Prompt

Brokers l

Ext*linii|jc Street.

attention

given to thi stleot Merchandise
Real Estate, either by auction or private tale.
Encash adveneed on consignments.
npISdtf

anil

Tbe

undersigned will

contitue tbe

Auction, Corafflhsion k Real Esta(

CO.,

F. 0. HAILEY & 00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
——

rreeirom u. 5. laxes.
Eight per cent per
A

Perfectly

First

annum in Gold.

Safe Investment.

Will giv*» prompt and careful attention to sal)
ot
any kind ot Property, either by Auction or. pm ate

Rooms AS

THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
THE

City

RAILllOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO

ruary. in hew York, London, or
tranlefort fr e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rale
Of $13 503.70 per mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest liabiliti~a.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS dt FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILIVAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI

BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

R.

K.

HUNT,

descriptions ot coeds
Consignment, not limited
Febraars II, 1868. dtt

Fourth of July,

FIRE WORKS!
Oi every description at Manniactnrers Prices.

tohpedoes,
llaisa Tsrpe lwa, (New.)

RIRK

OK ACKERS,
Eal.a Lsr|, Fire Crachtri,

Pistols, Cannons, Flags, Ac.

Masks of

Every Desc iption!

Pistol f)r Bovs, firing paper cans.
Disp’ays mmishe I to Cities am Tuwns at short
notice nt manufacturers* priwg
Ordei9 from tbe country solicited.

^

new

CHAS.

DAT, JR.,
Exchange

CO.,

street.

U‘15d&wis tojui

00,

E. G.

Commercial Agents,

WILLARD,

Junl 3m

l wmiueic.nl

50 Cfs.

H

JScw Lot.

ARRIS’,
«PP New P. O.

June 18-dl»la

Salt-!

Salt,

and Turks Island Salt!
FOlt SALE

E.
m

CO,

Pine Street, New York.

Hharf

Boy’sStrawCaps

Syracuse

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE &

Duty Paid,

FOR 8AT.E BY

Fiscal Agents,

54

A

8,000,000
1,500,000 Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

The Remaining portion of
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued, interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in Aew York,
Tanner J> Co., Bankeis.No.49 Wall
Converse At Co., No. 54
SI., or W.
Pine St. Tn Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse At Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securittes.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

junl<13dptf-&w8p

>.

Wholesale and Retail.

$19,500,000
this

49 Wall

a

large assortment < i S aple aud F.ncv Good..
Goods will be eoiu daring tbe day in lote to nit
purchasers at wholesale prate.. CaGi'advanced on all

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

TANMER &

St.

C. W. A LUTE
dtt

Commission Merchant and Anctioneex
316 Congress st.. will s.II
l^TO.
every evening
•Li

04

Cap’tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Exchange

F. O.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF

and full information may

W. B. NIIATTUCK,

mayod&w3in

Allen’s toner,

at

Foe particular* *ee Abbots.
F. O. BAILEV A Co., Aodoneera.

In Bond and

OF IOWA.

—

Wesibrook.
jc20'd

R.

THE

Central Railroad

at 7 o’clock, P M. we
sb-ut 14 acres ot land

on

Store,

BROKERAGE BUSIKESS,
No 8.— a purse Of 93,000 for nil
horse*;
to first, 91,000 to second, 9300 to
Under the name of
Ihtrd. An aildi ioual premium of
89.300
A. BIRD &
will be given to the winner of any
heat,
provided the time is better than 9.17 1-4.
No. 14 Exchange St,
Fairies!—
h. m. Goldsmith [Uaid,
t^^Personal attention given to the appraisal
b. m. American Girl,
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbe disposal
b. m. Lsdy Thorn,
the same by p ibiic or private sale,
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.
hr. g. Geo. Palmer.
All tlie above races are mile h-ais, best 3 in
5, and
all in harness with the excepiiou of No. 4
The Bo-ton & Providence and Providence & Worcester Railroad Con pai.ies, ami Providence and New
% ork Steamship Company will eell excursion
tickets,*
AUCTIONEERS,
at reduced rate*.
Tioiting to commence at 11-2 o’clock each ilay.
AMASa SPRAGUE, P■ evident.
GEO. 11. SMITH, Sec’y and Sup't of
-ajrr»
Ground*.
D F. LONG3TRE.ET, Treasurer.
Beal Estate Brokers.
/TIh 20,21,22

3$ WnllStreet, New Fork,or

OF

Grass at Auction.
Saturday. June2»tb,
sell all the (Lass
ON‘ball
situa'ed above Abbot’.*

83,300

$500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Inter*st
INXERE8I. payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

Interest payable May and November.

First

Juue 24, at3o’clock P M., at which lime it will bw
positively sold .'fa set dement is not effected before
that time.

and

limited qu intity for sale

A

corner

No Name

BIT

THE-

Jnne loth, at 0 P M, we shall sell Ihe
and brick building known as Bradot India aml< omnerciai st eeis.
Said building is 3 1-2 story wi<h brick basement,
finished with a large Eating House on Commetcial
st., a large store corner ot India and < omntetcial
sts, and store on India «t,wiih a Hotel containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 teer, and is on
leased land, having about one year to ran, and can
be extende I on favorable terms. Tb’s property
is desirably located tor tb® business tor which It
is in cnde*t. rrtl will rent easily for two thousand
dollars a yea'’.
For investment this sa c offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Tide perfect,terms ea«y and made kn^wu at sale.
Per Order M r’gagce*.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jun2td
|yTh« above sale is postponed to Friday next,
Hotel

money.

Bonner, b

SAYBES,

Street, Boston.

Finlay.
ONlarge
wood

ley’s

a

First Day.
No. 1.—A purse of $2,000 for

•Formerly

Mortgagees’ **ale ot uradley’s Hotel by Auction.

tor

Turmlny, U>duo«ilny, Thar«ilnr nnd Friday, June 91, 99, 23, 94,1870.

never trotted tor
b. s Robert

ten oMock A M, and 21-2 P
M, at boose No.
4:) State street, we «ba'l *ell all the Furniture In
said house, consisting in part ot Parlor ^uit** *n B.
W. and Bnvatel. B. YV. and Hair Cloth, English
Brussel Is and lanestrv C»rpcs, Ftagere, B. W.
Secretary, M m»'e Top Tables.Fine O i Painting and
Engraving*, B.YV.and Mahogany Marb'e lop Chamber sets, M hogany and Paint'd Chamber Furnbnre,
Hair and Hu« Ma t e#*e*. E. a.be
Beds, urta ns,
r >ilet Set*. Bru**ells, 'ngraln anil straw car ets,
Black YVa nnt 1) nlng Table and Ch iin», rf. YV Si >eBoar 1 Mamie T »p, «‘h n i. dlta and Vdver Plat d
* are. Kitvr Plated re*
Service, I © Pt<her and
Saiv r. Soitp St >ne an Co<»k stove-*, together with
the entire Ki'chen Furnltur®.
The P*aoo. tnanufa -inrerj by Edwards
Son 7 octave. round corners,rapved l-'gs, R >s woo*! Frame; a
tine instrument
Piano9tiol and Cover t-gether
with the Parlor Furniture, «*il Painting*.-Sr, will
l>e sold m rhe afternoon, commencing at 2| o’clock.
This Furniture W oi superior workmanship and
finish, and all in tine or'er.
the bouse will be ocen tor examinacion of Furniture at 8 o’clock on morning ot sa’e.
F. O. BaILEV & CO., Aust’rs
Je20t«t

to license
the
of the Narra- PURSUANT
the County ot Cumberland.

Premiums. $25,000.

New- York &

V

Meeting

ganseU Paik Association,
At Narragansctt Park,Cranston,R.I.

TOE

--

June 22 1870,

Tlie-boats will leaveCentral Wharf a' 7J and 91o’eiock
A 5t, and 2 t-2 o’clock p M.
The boats wiir return
tor the city at Sand 7 o’cock P. m..
punctually.
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. H. ( handler. Prompter.
Ioe Water, Swings, Fo t
Balls, etc., furnished tree.
Betreshm nts will ne furnished on the grounds.
Tickets, 5dcents; Chlldr*n’s rickets, 25cents.
W A good drv land ngguitnnteed
-Tickets can be had at the usual idaces and on the
Wharfjnnltfrd
Members tickets may be hid of J. O’Keilly &Son..
67 Fore street.

Jane

TUB

examination, we have accepted
Afrency for the Sale of the above First
Mortsa-e Bonds, and desire to recommend

hestnut.
Ash, and

CHAMBER

ERS constantly

the Bonds returned

an

Painted

Ucccipu by Kttilroads and Steamboat*.
Steamer Joiis Brooks from Boston —44 coils
coruage, 25 doz fails, 1 organ, 65 oils roofing paper,
15 bdls iron, 12 pumps, 50 unis
jork, 71 bars iron, 24
cases shoes, 20 bbls liquors, 18 casks
nails, 205 bbls
flour, 1 horse, 3 pcs marble, 175 pkgsto Princes Express, 100 do to order. For Canada and up country,
118 empty barre's. 9 horse rakes. 50 bxs
dye stuff 95
bales wool, 8 casks livets, 16 bdls
pipe, 15 bxs lm,G
beams wa"p, 20 bdls leather, 5 casks oil. 30
bblspaint,
15 b«Jls shovels 1 pressing
machine, 4 carriages, 2
sewing machines, 2 pcs marble, 200 pkgs to order.
191 cans mdk, 1700
bbls flour, ?BDNiK^V^WaY
1car tlahs, l do
paper, 1 do potatoes, 1 do
ppas, 1 do old iron, 2 do oats, 19 do corn, 2 do shooks,
4

Loan,

at

After a full

Black Walnut,
t

Lowe.Scenic Artbr.

Currency.
nished

Thompson.Prnnrfetor

Murray.M wi
J? „K''a"*man..... Leader ol Orche-tral
Mr. J. Q.
Engagenn

23d,

June

AT

90 and accrnrd interest in Grand Excursion !

Price

AUCTION J

Thursday,

church,

of

MIAMI.Sliss KATE

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex

Styles,

Mahogany,

COMMEHCIAIi,

Mr. Wni.
Mr. John

Prices

ree

On
rear

IPOR.TXiA.JSTXD
the A rr H E !

ital in addition.

received in exchange for this

~wn T
J-MJ mj

a

ON, MASS.

(Established 1820.)

Tbe Beethoven Festival in New York entailed a cash loss ot
$40,000.
Mr. A. D. Richardson’s estate at
Woodside,
N. J., was sold at auction
Monday for a nominal figure over encumbrances. The sale was
made in hehalt of Mrs.
Richardson, as special
guardian ot Mr. liichardsou’s children.

are

Bonds, bearing the
of interest and having a longer periand to realize a large increase of cap-

STREET,

We are offering to the public ail our g iods, at
prices ro conform to the tiuie9, and invite the attention ot all who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

immediately.

November 1st

acquaintance with tbe
Companv, we know
these securities to be peculiarly desirable ar.d
suitable for safe employment of surplus
Capital,
and funding of Government Bonds,
by investors, Trustees of Estates, and others who prefer absolute security with reasonable income.

STAND,

BRITTLE

$100,

of six percent,

From our intimate

change,

BY

circle

hold

tyThcre will al<o he A| runs for lale.
Ice Cream and ether refreshments alii be a rved.
Ad nil Sion Free.
JcgOdtd

affairs aud condition of the

Wholesale aud Belail Dealers,

It is reported that the railway time between
New York and Chicago is to be reduced to
twenty-seven hours.

and

bearing intest at tbe

__juniCialw

I II.AIi K \

ht.

in their Itooms in

of denominations ol

are

wn -»•» rr
XJr JLJ Ml -M. M

Household Furniture

Wednesday Evening, .Tune 22d.

$1000, $500

!

bread Lure

Make up

Brus-

Maine Central Railroad—lot bo
ies, 34 bag9
spools, aG bxs scythes, 1 c.ir potatoes, 20 bdls back
st K*k, 3 cords hard wood
515 sides leather, 89
hearts,
cases merchandise,
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars hoop
iron, 1 do brick, 1 do barrels, 13 bbls flour, 2 do tallow, 23 bxs scythes, 8 bdls do, 21 pkgs merchandise.

They

7.

Cumberland, g*.
TTA HUD on *nmlry writs and will be a.dd at
public auction on Wedu.sdav, the 22d dav'ot
June a( ten o clock AM, at Rtun No 7« vt<d lie ■
in Pori'and and said C unty, u,<» following e *onai
property, 'O wit: A g-ueral assorimnt f R. adrMade Cothing. Gents’ Furnishing G .od-.Umbreliai
Trunks. Ac. Also St .re Kixtu t*. I>e^k, show Case*
Chairs, Forn ce. Minr r*. *.V«, Ac.
Dattdat Poitlaud, June 17, 1h70
K. V PERRY,Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY A’ CO., Auctioneers.
J-I7td

Strawberry aud Flower Festival!

years to run, both

interest being payable in

and

On Wednesday, Jme
JJ,
At 3 o’clock t* .M.. we Shall sell the v*rv desirable
®
'•*nd situated on the earner of Smith and LtnThit lot is Wx70 feet, being plenty ot
room'fmi1''
t“ree houses. Terms
easy and made kn wn
at Mil.
junlTtd

THE LADIES OF THE

will

itegistered

Fine Corner Lot at Auction.

season.

ami Flower Festival

high

thirty

A.X OO AND

ALSO,

*
1

Strawberry

gold.

t-3?

Leghorn and
French Chip Hats

iruns.

Tbe resignation of tbe old
miuistry at
sels gives great satisfaction at Paris.

form;

or

then have

lit- found

cau

during the

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

June 16 dt I

ty Refers, by permission, to the Government ot
the Port'aud Tnrnverrin.
Je21 tf

successful operation.

113.
844
76A

Neapolitan,

**'7

Where he

Afternoon of the Week,

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Ladies will find a good assortment ot

that by ibe last of this week 1000
lodges
will be present. They are impatient to hear
trom Ked Cloud, aud think that something has
gone wrong. They are anxious to trade hut
are very
independent and saucy, aud won’t allow any white men to cross tbe Platte to their
camps.

TURNVERB IN HALL,

Burlington, Cedar Bap ids St, Josenh and Denver

Union Pacific Railroad.

Fort

whose names are

8f A

Nebraska,
GREAT GATHERING OF INDIANS.

Virginia.

Capitalists,

same

aj i, cjuue tu—'-vuiskcv
irregular at o*
102.
Provisions drooping; mess poik at 30 37 @
8050.
Bulk Meats—It2 @ 142c for shoulders and
s'des. B icon at 132 @ 18|o lor ghoul lers; lG|c lor
clear rib sides,
Sugar cured hams at 2Uc. Lard
dull at lO @ 17c.

THE UPTON EXPEDITION TO CUBA.

Cuba.

LATEST NEWS

well-known

nmn *
cur ent

—

were

THE

and West

en^;

Buffalo,

LANDING OF

Virginia

enabled to procure these

Vimcaiit markets.
New York. June2h—Cotton stea *y; Mhldlinguplands at 21*.
Flour—sales 7.800 b Is.: State «ud
We>teir 10 (g^Oc lower; State ai 5 40 @ C 50; Round
Hoop Otn at 5 90 @ 700; Western at 5 40 3)690;
Southera at 6 2i @ 10 00. W heat 3 @ 4c lower! sales
12 .900 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 35 (a} l 37: No. 2
do
at 1 26 @ 1 32; No 3 do at 1 22
@ l 23*; Winter Red
and Atuoer Wesiern at 1 43.
Corn lower; sales36.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 92 (a} 1
*ats
01,
lowerState a> 68 @ 70c; Western at 61 @ 63c. Pork
quiet; new mess at 30 75 @ 30 80; prime at 22 00 3)
2325.
Lard dull; s’eam at 14* @ i6*c; kettle at
16*
®16*c. Butier steady; Ohio at 15(g) 27c; Sta'e af
27@ 32c. Whiskey steady; Western tree at 1 05 @
1 to*.
*ng^ in more demand; Muscovado at 9 (3)
10c; fair to eood refining at 7* ® 9fc; No. 12 Dutcfl
standard at 10*<*; Havana at 9(gy I0r. Molisses dull;
ctayed at 36 @ 39cj Muscovado at 37 @ 45c. Naval
Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 38 & 38*c; Resin
at 2 05@ 6 5't. Petioleum dull: crude at
14b-; refined
at 26*c.« Tallow quiet at 9* ® 9*c.
Frei »uts to Liv
erpool dull; cotton *d; flour Is; wheat 5d.
New York, June 20.—Cattle market—Receipts
for the week 8185 Cattle, 16,608 Sheep and
Lambs,
and 20 837 Swine. The Cattle market is
overstocked,
and prices are * @ *c lower han last week. Cat'le—
poor to me tium 13* fd? I4*c; eood to lair 15* @ 153 •;
choice 16*c. J>liepp and Lambs dull lower, owing to
the targe receipts and warm weather; common t*» fair
lb.
Sheep 4(a) 44c; extra 7*e
Lambs 8 @ 13c.—
Swine dull; live nominal; dressed at U*c lor prime
heavy corn led, and life lor medium.
Chicago, June 20 Flour dull at 4 90 @ 6 25 for
Spring extras. Wheat at 114* @ 115 tor No. 2.—
Lorn at 74e for rejected, am 83*c for No. 2.
Oats at
for No. 2. Rye qniet at 84 ® 90c lor No. 2. High
41*c
Wines active at 1 01 @ 102. Provisions firm ; mess
Bulk M*-ats
pork at 29 50 (cb, 30 On. Lard at 16c.
shoulders at 12c; hortrib middles, loose, at 15* @
15*c. Live Hogs quiet at 8 0u@ 8 75 for fair to choice.
Cal tie dull at 3 7 i (gj 8 87* lor steers.

Ag-

Prtvilec.es from tbe S'ates

York.
I he

position ot affairs in the Schuylkill region reunchanged, although the usual rum irs arc
that the ditfe ences between
emp'oyers and
employees will soon be amicably adjusted. We note
tnat the other anthiaciie regions con inue iheir unuttsally large production, and will probably do so until
Work is resumed in Schuylki'l
county.
Vessels ate excee iinglv plenty, out rates ot freight
remain the same, as c al cannot i»e
transported at
less than the pre-ent quotations with
any ieasonabiu
hope ol protit.
The tollowing are the prices ot Coal
by the cargo at
Port Richmond:
For shipm nts ea*t ot B.irdentown and south ot Cape Henry; toother
points rates
are 40ctun higher than cur quotations:
Schuylkillredash. $4 50; do steamboat, $4 25 @ $4 40; do
orcken, $42> g $440; do egg. $4 25 (a} *4 40; do stove
$425 a $4 40; do chestnut, $4 00; S* enandoah brokdo egg $4 50; do stove $4 50; do chestnut

For Terns, &c., apply to him at

Iron and Coal de-

5. It is under tbe management of efficient and

?

31c.—[Shipping

tbe unrivalled

WE

Sheriff’s Sale.

SPARRING.

being

Every

cessions and

'.eneessio.-B

June 20.—A small boat con-

J?1A SS A V ■■

Lorjal Traffic, from

Auction.

shall sell at public auction at Merchants*
Exchange, No 26 Kxchange st. on Wednesat
11 o’clock a M, ten shares in 'be
ilav, June
Capital Stock of the Forest City Sugar Rellntry
Company Terms Cash.
"IKB ft CO., Anctiensm.
▼
S

_

i. The enterprise receives Important Con-

of

Instructions

Private

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

“

5)3ljc

the

ble.

Pn.tnn,J|,eX.a9
the ,ias,s

2S)

aud

8UMMKH,

For (ho purpose of giv ng

running operation.

ricultural regions and

n.

taining two ladies and two gentlemen was
struck by an unknown propeller off Milton at
1 o’clock this morniDg and stove to atoms. The
two ladies and one gentleman were drowned.
The propeller did not stop.

turn

3. The

priucipa.

52cJ

seabiard

4,*S,

HtKKKH ft CO., Auctioneer*.
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

iu successful

3J j

ra* e
“'ore na tive, especially lor
California, but it has bee.: reelv
"f previous prices, with occasional
°»
»n!lfja rable lols There have been no
8
chp Western, exeont small lots Ohio,
L
is held at 40
@ 50c, tlio latter price for clioice.
including line and extra
choice Ohio nt 49 @
54c; low and medium do 40 @
48c; Georgia 35c; shearings 25c; State and Western
40 (g 4->c; p uled 27 (g 32c tor No.
1, an-l 27 3) 42c tor
super and X; sh arl-ug pulled at 24c; Mestiza do
17 ® 20ci Texas
19c tor Western,
@
oo,e?'C*n
aud 23J @ 28c tor burrv to fine; i.ambs
pulled 38c;
Spi ing c ip Calitonda at 24
for burrv to very
at
® 301 f,r ,air ro
t-ll do, part
22 @ 23c; Cape
List.

the

ATED, the greater part of the line

47’

‘>een

VOKK.

— ■

2. The

Pacific.

Si1^

between

lines

,,q,

ii^nrt'T>iTa0IfK’
l? .?•*

DROWNED BY A COLLISION.

**'

90
97

New Verb Weal Market.
Tine IS —For three days.—The dc-

w.it of habeas corpus and a motion lor reducing bis bail, which is $25,000, was argued
by counsel. The motion was denied and the
prisoner remanded to jail.

****

North Western......... jsj

&

DUHING Mio

A

GEO. W.

Remain in the• City

many and impor-

WEST.

991

Erie preterred. 1.
Western Union Telegraph Uo'.'.'.'.'.''

Belfast. June 20.—Langdon N. Moore, one
of the New York parties implicated in the
Limerock Bank robbery, was to-day brought
betore Judge Dickerson of the Supreme Court,

1L" f""*

Michigan Southern.. ..'I!..'!.'!!'.!

Erie.

warm.
MOTION TO REDUCE BAIL BEFU3ED.

tl>a

...I07»

are

tant:

island.'Il2n{

&
Western preferred.
pStOfS
Pitlsbuig & kort Wajnc.■.

20.—We have to-day been vis"
series of thunder showers which lop
violence and duration is unprecedented with
us. The first was a*; half
past twelve this morning, and was accompanied by a heavy fall of
rain
mingled with rain. The second was at
noon
and lasted from 8 till 9 this evening.—
During the showers the thunder and lightning
were almost
continuous, and the lightning
most vivid.
During the first shower the lightning is not known to have struck anywhere
excepting in a large tree. At the second the
Unitarian church in this city was struck, with
slight damage. The spire of the Methodist
church in Brewer was struck, shattering it and
damaging the edifice considerably. A house
in this city was struck, demolishing the chimney and stunning and slightly burning a woman sitting at au open window.
Telegraph
poles along the road arc shattered and wires
work with great difficulty. At 5 o’clock this
morning lightning entered the telegraph office
at Bucksport, destroving the
instrument, setting fire to papers, &c. The weather, which
was
yesterday extremely cold, is now very

i»

141

and attractions of this Loan,

Would inform the public that, „ the
anllcbatlon oi
many of hf* Porland friends, ho win

1. It is based upon one of the Great Titnoucsn

Ueveland & Pittsburg.101J
Michigan fJentrai....122

a

tliuin

Kot k

******

advantages

for investment purposes,

Central and Hudson River consolidated... 99

uarlem.

Bangob, June

aiT-iiiwf

The

«,

Sugar Refinery Stock

DOLDT,

Professional Sparrer,

^owinS ar® the closing quotations of Railway

vy v

DAMAGE BY TIIE LIGHTNING.

Smith, who

s*mi-annually.

C.

A lit "I'm*

At

Pacific Mail.41 j
'•Central A: Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip.94*

FENIANS AN3WERING THE CHARGES.

All Aboard for Montreal and Quebec.
—Remember the excursion starts from Biddeford Thursday, June 23d. at a
quarter of six,
A. M., and leaves Portland at 7.10 A. M.

cent..

»***■

Stock

BNtKUlAINMBNTo.

.ioior

Georgia 7’s,.V..M’VM.MMMMM’M 9*;f
iNorih (,arolina6’s, new.
26|

It said that the repeal is to take effect on the
first of next October. The committee also
propose to Btrike out all the sections of the
House bill relating to stamps, thereby leaving
in lull force the provisions of existing laws
with tbe exception that stamp taxes on promissory notes for a less sum than one hundred
dollars, and on receipts for auv sum ot money
aqd on canned aud preserved fish are to be repealed from and alter the first of next October,
and no stamp will be required upon tbe transfer or assignment of a mortgage, except on the
sale thereof, or when trauslerred or assigned as
collateral security. The sections of the House
bill relating to the income tax are not altered
in any material particulars except tbe clau.-e
isstriken out which limited tbe deduction on
aceouutof house rent to 8500. Tbe committee
report in favor of striking out the provisions of
the House hill reauirine manufacturing. mining, gas, coal ami bridge companies to pay a
tax on their dividends, but leave the other provisions relative to corporations unaltered. An
additional section authorizes-the President to
consolidate collection districts.
The tax on sugar below No. 7, Dutch standard is fixed at 1 34 cents per pound; between
Nos. 10 and 13, 2 1 4 cents per pound; between
13 and 16, 21 2 cents per pound; between 16
and 20,3 cents per pound; and above 20, 4
cents per pound. The new tariff go^s into ef*
feet in October, 1870, instead of December as
fixed by the House.

je2 dtf

—

jMlSCllLLANIioi;,*;

were

ceipts.

Poughkeepsie,

securities active in Tenn-ssee*

advanced to 653, while the new bonds
largely dealt in at irom 65* to 664.
I lie follow ing are tlio
closing quotations:
leunesvee 6*s, new,. 64
tr iniafi’s,
new,... 67 V
JMissouri
6’s. 9ja
Co isiana
6*s, new,.73*
Alabama 8*s.
tool

20.—The
following
amendment was proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance to tbe House bill for the reduction of taxation. They strike out ths first
eleven sections of tbe bill,being all those which
provide for tbe retention of the various special
taxes, including tbe tax on bankers, rectifiers,
dealers in tobacco, lotteries and passports,etc
and in lieu provide for the repeal ot all special
taxes whatsoever from and alter May 1st, 1871,
with tbe exception of the special tax on brewThe bill also
ers, distilled spirits and tobacco.
provides for tile repeal, on and alter the first ol
next October, of the several tax“.s on sales imposed by the existing laws except such as are
paid by stamps and the tax on sates of leaf and
manufactured tobacco, suuff, foreign ami domestic cegars, distilled spirits and wines. It
also repeals the taxes on articles in sebedu'e
A, special taxes on boats, barges and floats, on
legacies, successions, passports and gross reJune

NR%V

8*1*
I#* ii«pl
Si tv Vo Hit. .T'lhe 2U~lVo,rt'K<;. —Th« $!«»**
marktt tar tho week open* easy at 3 @ 4 per Cent, on
call* Foreign Exchange 1-quiet at 109* @ 109J
Gold has ranged uettfeen ll2g @ 112|. The market
has been doll and without, feature.
Government bonds are firm on a moderate volume
of business.
The Stock market opined dull *nd
steady, and has
siuce been a shade lower. except on Pacific
Mail,
which advanced to 4rf on the reported safety ot tho
steamer Chauncev. wnic.h was supposed to have been
lost,
New York, June 20 —Afternoon. —Gold closed
1 at 1122 @ H-i
Government* quiet and firm.—
"*P.neve»sy at 3@ 5 per cent.. Foreign Exchange
109* @ 1093.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coui>ons 1862..1121
United States5-20’s l>*64,.1124
United Stares coupon it’s, 1881.118f
United States 5 20’s 186*. obi.1114
United States 5-?0’s 1865 new.1134
United States 5-20’s 1867.1144
United States 5-20*91368...114
United States 10-40 coui»ons.1084

Currency G’s...114
U2itelStatcs 5*20’a- January and Juiv.‘. .*.".’..’ .113|

WAXHINGTOV.

on a

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish.ou Monday, May 30th,
con-

:

cons ruction of a
Canal from
rence to Lake Chanip ain, the
in conn ction wi<h the propcsed

and lake coast ot the approach and force of
storms, and $20,000 for planting ornamental
trees and shrubs in northern national cemeteries, reported back the bill and it was passed.
Mr. Cullom, of Illinois, from tbe Committee
on Territories, reported a bill to authorize the
people oLNew Mexico to form a Constitution
and State Government and for the adm'gdon
of such State into the Union as the State ot
Lincoln. The bill was recommitted.
Bills to require national banks going into
liquidation to retire their circulating notes,and
extending the provisions of the act in relation
to turnisbing artificial limbs to officers and
sailors ot the navy ai>d marine corps were
passed and the House adjourned.

ited by

The Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of Brother Lather Dana this
P. M., at 6 o’clock, from his late residence,
State street

necting

Lands to report a bill rdlatlu# to the tiuuetl
Central Pacific Wall road, the ttotlse went into
committee on tbe armv appropriation bill,
which appropriates $29 977, and having added
item9 of $50,000 for meteorlogical observations
and tbe announcement along tbe northern sea

Piques

Evert lady who has tested the merits of J
Monroe Taylor’s Cream Feast Baking Powder for culinary purposes, refuses to try any
other; we don’t blame her.

very easy route. The lockage the
whole way would be not more than 25 feet ele‘
vation, and when concluded the ships of 830
tons can pass through and the transit to Portland would be shortened from sixteen to six
Mr. Washburn offered the following resolution :
Resolved, Tint the Board feel a deep interest in
the success ot the enterprise rccent'y authorized bv
tlie Legislature ot f'anada, which contemplates the

je202t

received at Cogia Hassan’s
Prices 18 cts 20 cts., 25 cts., 30 cts.,

to-day.

a

days.

of Pasha Ali

and 45 cts.

-,-^

but tlieir influence extended a great ways, and
in some localities were attended with damage
to buildings and crops. The operator at the

actual

Line of

be of great importance to Portland as it would
he uniting the great Lakes with Lake Cham-

plain by

package

Ladies’ white tucked skirts at Fitzgerald &
and $1.00; do not fail to give
them a look.

\jaugnnawaga snip uanai.
Washburn, Jr., spoke very Strongly

of

a

Co.’s, for 70c, 85c

J. L.

tramped mile after mile in the awiu) heat, and
didn’t get a trout. Such is fun.
Yesterday was foggy and muggy in the morning, and murky the rest of the day. A lew

street

Ladies’ good cotton bose at Fitzgerald &
Co.’?, three pairs for 25 cents. How is this?

cuuHirucuou oi uie

Heath

14,000.00

by Mr.

corner

many friends who will be glad to avail themselves of the opportunity offered of engaging
in this manly and invigorating exercise.

early day.

offered

Bazar.—The .number for next
illustrated, has been received at

Persosal.—It will be seen by advertisement
that Mr. John C. Doldt, lately connected with
Lent’s New York Circus, and a superior gymnast and sparrer has been induced to remain
in (lie city during the summer and give private
instructions in sparring.
Mr. D. is a perfect
master of his art, hav'mg made it a study from
his childhood, and liis gentlemanly deportment while with ns heretofore,has won for him

cross

following resolution

go to the root of it.

of Oak street
This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Congress,

Farmer was passed:
Voted, That Congress be also requested to examine into the
expediency, convenience and necessity
of also constructing a ship canal across the Peninsular ot Cure Ann, by widening and deepening the
natnr 1 canal now in existence between Gloucester
Harbor and Annisquam Harbor, this being oi g evt
value In connee.Ion with the Cape Cod Canal to an
immense coasting trade.
President Dana then read an invitation to
the Portland Board of Trade from the Burlington Board of Trade to atteod the meeting
in the latter city on the 23d of June at 2 P.
M.,
for the purpose of discussiDg the importance of
opening a steamship connection between the
Great Lakes and Lake Champlain—by the

IU

Brief Joltings.

Aged Brotherhood

an

The

»«

State

rough to attempt to

must

of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337

the shoals.
The following resolutions was theu passed.
Ileaolved, That the construclion of a Ship Canal
across cairn Cod is a work ot national ln'erest a d
importance, and lhat this Board confidently looks to
Congre-s lor tin: adopl ion of such measure- and the
gram of such aid towards the construction ot the
ueces-ary breakwater as‘ may secure its completion
too

we

week, richly
periodical depot

and coasters, especially when heavy logs were
prevalent when his steamers had some times
had to lay at anchor for a loqg time, it being

The order providing for an increase of five to
the nnmber of the ooiicemen was reconsidered
and refused a passage.
Alderman Senter, chairman of the commitee on hvdrants, upon an order passed someone since, reported that the committee did noi
think iradvisable to contract to pay the Water
Company $99,000 in five years.
The same Alderman then introduced an order authorizing the committee on hydrants to
contract for ten drinking fountains at au ex
pease for water not to exceed the regular water rates.
Alderman B liley moved to strike oat thjp
last clause and advocated a liberal policyxgoward the Water Company.
A d. Senter said that we had not much information about the Water Company; we do
not know who constitutes the company, who
are its members and where they live; we do
not know whether the exnense occasioned by
the obstructions near the lake, which is made
the basis ot the present application, falls upon
the company or contractors. The order was
refetred.
Petitions Presented and referred—Petition of
Jooas W. C.ark and Gardner Appleton for
damages from change of grade Portland street;
of Richardson Wharf Company for damages
from change of grade of Centre street; of A.
K. Shurtieff et. al., that obstructions upon
South street be removed; of S. Rounds el. al.,
that the grade of Bovd street be raised to that
given by Charles R. Goodeil; of T. B. Reedet.
als., for sidewalk on Brackett street lrom
Vaughan to Carleton street.
Orders passed—To construct sewers as follows: in Exchange street from Middle to Milk;
in Mounifort street from Adams to Monument;
in Mellen street from Congress to Deeriug; in
Brackett street lrom Pine to Carleton.
The general appropriation order was taken
up and completed by sections, as follows:
Police salaries. $25,000.00

a

IUCU UC9CIIUCU

evil

the

g.ts.
Mr. Farmer considered this a very important
muter and that it would be of much more importance to Maine if the company would also
agree to re-open the old canal in use in 1812,
between Gloucester harbor and Annisquam
harbor.
Mr. Henry Fox considered the proposed
canal would be a great benefit to the steamers

Rep. City Committee.

for

Harper’s

returned to Boston and on the
way put into Holmes’ Hole and found that 260
sail of vessels still
there.^ There was a sample
ot wbat dependence Maine coasters bad to
put
in Holmes’ Hole and Provincetown harbors
which th'S canal would obviate. The Cambridge Gas Co. have had their coal weatherbound so is was leared they could not make any

the same Convention.
Peb Obdeb

The

II LI”

an

the 21st, and continue through the week.
President Eldridge, of the Conference, Elders
Macomber and Gibbs will be present, also Elder Barnard, from Bangor.

with the whole work, and he would therefore
introduce him.
til

duty by

There will be a meeting held at Great Cbebeague Island in the grove, at the rear of the
M. E. Church at that place, to commence on

Superintendent of the Coast Survey, was
however, present, who was fully acquainted
M

Marshal has fulfilled hie

Miscellaneous Notices.

ant

Ai.

City

eradicate

charged there,

Reception
Room in New City Building on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock to select four delegates at

State

Tiie

publicly warning the b. ys and others of the
penalties which are likely to iollow the use of
“fire-cracker ,-squibs and rockets within the
city limits.” Wouldn’t it be better if the city
authorities should refuse to license or permit
their sale in the city and so remove the temptation to violate the city ordinance.
That
would bo radical, we know, hut if wo seek to

the canal. He t»ld a good story of a fleet
of 260 vessels detained in Holmes Hole by stress
of weather, how a venturesome schooner put
out and came into Boston, discharged cargo
and got a fresh one, went to New York, dis-

of Portland are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
Friday evening June 24th at 8 o’clock, to
choose six delegates from each Ward to atteDd
the District Convention to be holden at
Saco,
June 29ib, to select a candidate tor Representation to Congress from this District. The delegates who may be chosen at the Ward cau-

Support

station.

up to

Republicans

School

proposed lor

and Almon C. Waite.
The President then read the following communication:
New York, June 13,1870.
Tlon. W. S. Dana, President Portland Board
endorsement given to the
Trade:
Sir,—The
of
application of the Cape Cod Ship Caual Co. bv
the legislature of Massachusetts to Congress
for the construction of a breakwater by the
government at the eastern end of the proposed
Canal—leads us to hope that the representation ot the trade of Portland would lend us
their aid in the shape of a memorial to Congress.
We would be pleased to have
you apnly to
our office, or to any parties in
interest, for information and tacts bearing upon tbe
project.
A joint resolution has been un
mimonsly acted
upon in the House Commerce Committee in
Congress and is now in the Senate Committee.
O'11,
<^“mPnuy are now only awaiting the ac’ton of Congress to
begin vigorous work upon
the canal.
I have the honor to he with
great respect
your obd’t servant,
A. B. Steinberokr,
Managing Director, C. C. S. C. Co.
Mr. Dana then said it had been
hoped that
the Board would have had the pleasure of listening to remarks from Hon. T. Russell, Collector of the port of Boston, and from General
Foster, but the former bad been detained at
home by an engagement and Gen. Foster was
in Washington. Maj, H. L. Whiting, Assist-

U.

out

d—d

This canal will save distance and
avoid dangers. From Buzzard’s Bay to Minot
Lights it will save 200 miles to vessels and
steamers and enable them to ran iLside the
shoals along the shore from the Sound right

Ward Caucus.

#

were

along, breathing

vengeance upon that
policeman the officers arrested them.
They then showed fight, whereupon the officers
tripped, ironed them and brought them to the
came

tection.

torney.

cuses

out and got officer Hanson and when the men

gress was a breakwater to cost $2,000,000 at the
mouth of the canal. If Congress builds this
breakwater then the company think the canal
wi'l become a fair subject lor government pro-

respondeat and his brother with an
umbrella swearing and jabbering meanwhile at the
top of her voice. Quite a row wa* in progress, when

The

went in and found the men very
abusive, and at the request of the women left,
as they feared he was over-matched.
He went

tion of the canal on the charts which would be
some eight miles in length by 300 ft. in bieadth
and 23 ft. deep at mean low tide. This Cape
Cod Canal Co. were prepared to put $7,000,000
! into the enterprise and all
they wanted of Con-

When this announcement was made, the mother
manifested great apparent em( tion,^creamed and attempted to seize the c>’lld. After she got out of the
got
asau'ted t

of their houses who Were drunk arid disorder-

ard, H. W. Hersey, S. B. Hersey, F. A. Gage

COLUMN.
.F. O. Baiiey & Co.

NEW

This

ly. Loring

Winslow. The following

AUCTION

ward

last meeting were then read:
The following gentlemen jwereelected members: Thos. Lynch, G. tV. Whittier, Geo. P.
Westcott, Geo. W. Rich, S. M. Milliken,

membership: Alonzo Butler, Geo. H. Knight,
E. L.Stanwood, N. M. Perkins, M. A. Blanch-

To the Republican Voters of First Cong. District.
Wettbrook.. ..Caucus.
Auction...

Poudi -ki Mr. Loring wi* talking his
beat on tialem Lane on Sunday nigbt bo was
appealed to by two women to get two men ont

H. Milliken, J. E. Blahon, O. B. Gibbs, C. A.
Staples, T. L. Swett, W. S. Etnery and J. S.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

at

-----

II ‘«rJ if ‘Yvaie,
A special tfleetlag of the Boafn of Triple was
held yesterday afternoon, the President, W. 8.
Dana, Esq., in the chair. The minutes of the

W,

Adrertiaenirnti this Dst*

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Professional Sparrer.... John C. Doldt.

Building
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WILLARD,

16is2m
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4

ouhh
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liarf

Lake Ice.

from this water ready for present or tutor,
delivery. For sale by the Uargo on board by

ACE

March lS’h, 1870.

M.O.CKAU.
mrlOedisIt

gag”

;

HOTEL*

toeiry.
Frankie*
[Prom Our Young Polka for July ]
Otlr little, laughing, roll'ckiog tny
Is full <»t trie ui'achiH all day long;
Now he's breaking bis lust new toy,
And nuw lie slugs a cradle song.

Hotel

Allred.

*

|

|

Bath

sling, was taken tor a military |pensioner.
and tbe merchant gladly placed before him
such articles as he asked lor. When he came

to bellle the account, however, he found he
bad not sufficient money.so beask< d the merchant, to wiile a Dole irom his dictation to
his hotel by
his wife, which hf‘ wou*1' send
The merchant unsuspiciously
his servant.
desired
aud
was
on
a
sheet bearwrote as be
ing tbe name of the firm,these words: “Send
the
bearer,
two
hundred
me immediately by
thalers. Yours, llobert.” lie, smiling, closed
up tbe note with the expression, “Ah. then
The servant took the
we are namesakes.”
note and soon returned with the required
The gentleman paid for his wares,
sum.
gave
them to his servant to carry, and went
away.
Some hours after the wile of the merchant
visited him, and alter talking ot sundry
things, suddenly asked him why he had sent
for the two Tiundred thalers. The man was
rendered speechless with astonishment when
be saw what a cheat had been plavcd
upon
him. The search alter the sharper has not

Booth bay

scene

Cruize._junl5*lw
FOR
SAEliT
ri'HK variable property No. 230Cumberland Street.
X Said property consists of a two
stor> house finialied tliroueboui, comaiuing fiiteen rooms
p'euty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged lor two lumilits. with pi. lit, ol bard and son water both up and
down s.ai s; gas throughout; large s able and
plenty o' room I ,r wood ami coal. The lot is S5 leet irout
an.I uniting buck 84 leei trom the stre t.
J hi is a
verv uesuable iesiuence, being
peasantlv ami centially located, and in an see lent ne ghbnrhood.—
The house is in excedeut epair, and is first, lass in
Par. ot the purchase mon yean reevery respect.
main on mor'gage ior a term of rears,
her further
particulars enquire of

I and iu u estbrook for Sule.
lots ot one acre to five—only $100 per acre.—
Will double iu value in three years
Very pleasant h located
Apply to W. H JERR1S, Real EstateAgeut,
Block, next east City Hall.

I>amari«coffii.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors,

rN

Daronviftcotl* mills
Damabiscotta Hocsf, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

lei4#lw_Gaboon

Fottage House lor 8ale
Cedar street. Also, good bouse to let
ON Mayo
and Lincoln street.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dini-o Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

jimlic idil

l. D.

od

A two and one-bait
story brick dwellingh use in tbe western part ot tbe
city, < n tbe
line ot the street cars, thoroughly
finished,
ai.u ro goo
repair, lighted with gas
beared *nn a lurnace, *nd
supplied with an abundance id haro and soft water.
lbe lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires'it. a large
partoi the pri. e may remain -ora t. rtn of tears on
a mortaage.
Apply to W. H JEURIS,
apl9(ttl
Cahoon Block, next East ol Cily Hall.

M

mechanic Falls.
Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Naples.
Sons, Propriesors,

French roof House, corner
Emery sts House plumbed tor
hot and cold watt r, wiib all the niodcrn eonveniences
Enquiic on tlie premices.
J. A. TENNEY.
””•5''’'_

North xfrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. JI. Terry, Proprietor.

for 8>ne!
Cape Elizahelh, Kolghtnl'e, lot of land with
Sto e and House thereon. Call at the
premise
and inquire of
aprl8lt
S. B. CUMMINGS.

IN

Norway.
House, Main St.

W. W. WMtmaisb, Pro-

FARM FOR

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotel—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

At

The late John R. Manley, who has bad
the Natioual Exchai ge
bank of boston for some
twenty years, left
$1000 by his will to be divided among the
tellers, bookeeepers and subordinate clerks ot
the bank.
The proprietor of the hotel at North Bennington, Vt., has been fine 1 $130 lor liquor

busmessaccounts with

idling, and

is now sued tor

$500, the value of
a horse lost
by a coupie ot young men who
got drunk on liquor sold by him.

Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orc hard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor.
Russell House, U. S. Boulster,

Proprietor.

Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Hfalt’s Inland.
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Farm lor

foreland.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner ct Congress and Green street,
ommeri ial

<ohn P Davis & Co.
Falmouth Iiotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor.
PortlaNl. Huusk, 71 Green St. It. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis &
Co„
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder.
St. Julian JIotrl, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
0.8. Hotel, junction ot Conarrese and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell jfc Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

mrifidc't'wtt

H.Hubo«r<l, Proprietor.

TO

Son .’Proprietor.

Great

Trial J

First-Class Machines

The Firat Premium Awarded to the

CLIPPER MOWER,

At

Cincinnati, Ohio,

and

t*helby ville, Tenn.

Don’t delay io banding in your order, for ilie
Salf£ were never ho large an this year.
_

HA Will It &
no. 119
june 17*d&w4w
IK T
» V

WUODFOItD,

Exchange

A

'm.T

Street.

w ■ ■< -m

»■

—.

M. F

A N Agent In every Town in Ma‘ne to canvas, tor
o»r popular
eubcription works snd engravlngi. Enclose stamp to*' descriptive circular
H. A. McKENNEF &CO.
Jat20dA wly2 Elm St ,Ponland. Maine.

*

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

To I et.
No.
Street,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, STORE
ery\-Wharf, recently occupied by N.
150 Commercial

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years,
men it has risen

!5NmoHANIKL
1670,_junlfid&wtd

qSaapKKiaoj-*-”Execu,eorUobSthe

J;1'”,ponA11htirf‘e1t'

T“M

,?Tnd

I.^rw ar«ils

subscriber

JOSEPH AS»y»CTi to
Portland, June 7 187u.
COCKE, Adm’r.

BILLIARD

—_J‘‘aoia«3«eni

hereby given, that TheTTI
been duly appointed Eircnitix
0t n,icril!er ,ias
'or
ADGrjsTUS JOHNSON, late ot o
of cuoberland, deceated an.i t
taken „Coub;.v
is

Adeo aLen.b?r*e,‘

that trust asthe

Gorham,

May
7

°

H‘
Sm

MANUFAC

TABLES,

IKED

J. E. CAME

BY

CO.,

& OOLLFNDEK’S STANDARD
yjjk PHKLAN
AMERICAN
( USBIDNs.
Tbe‘e cu-hlons hate
l'’
others, ami are us»cl In nil me
H0r,°f8 nnd°,n Cmh
R oms m .he
country,
JSf
Cushlons recognized by champion
billard

urlncil.T
lawd“??cl£“
hH°'e
'lie estate „f Snrt

b»r'B|f dt,aia,nd9 UP°"
exIlil’i' ‘tie ““'oe;
persons hid.htd?#red8ald10estate
“« called up!
“*yment Jo

said deceased
and all
on te make

j

Esq.

Possession

junltf

0

J0I1NS0N>

Executrix.
myl9tl3wTh

piajer».ly

'ard Tables suitable for

Erl8'9""

Agents lor the

Jun7eod2m

Jl
1H

head of
O.

WidgCiam,

given July 1st.
AUG E. S
VENS & CO.,
146 Cr mmercial atreet.

TO

Bit.

tfficts

are flit most
snuntco and

being pleasantly

Desk ioYiu and desks
mar9tftl

Alro,

Walker’s

0339.
Cuatiast to

Every intelligent and thinking person muss trow
feat remedies handed out tor <ecerai use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience ii

tbs hands of

a rega.arij educated
physician, who**
preparatory studies «if him for *U the dutres he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum
and cuie -stlis, parjr f »g to l*e the beet in tht world,
which art not on
select, hut alvayi »njurtour.
The untortunat*
tht particular in 3eiecnr.g

his

California

Bitters ?

Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced arm sweetened to
please ibe taste, called “Tonics,” “Best* rers,” *p
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and min, but aie a true
Medicine, made Jrtin
toe Native Roots and Herbs oi Cali lorn*
a,/We tom
all Alcoholic Stimulants, ihev are th*> GRE^r
BLOOD PURlFiEK *ND LIFE-GIVING PRINanu

irci tveuuvai

invigoraior

or

Don’t

You

'lie

«*■

Try

nBty VlfeWucrtSAiw tU»w *S
fcv Pj*sfev»s>y <KXWO^-i«wC>B J

u

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
I Loosing
150 Illustrations, unied paper, Land
soaeiy b uinl. only Look oa tbe subject. Every
wan
s
a copy.
Solo only by subscription.
family
Veiy dbeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor cmulars, and notice our extra terms.
A.S.
HAL*1' & CO., Harlioru, Conn.
tmylSil

IT.

DR. J. B. dlOGHJSfe,
No. 14 Preble Street,
S:xt door to the Preble Houee,
Portland, fifeJ&T* Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THfi£ iiAOl 5*;S.
DK. HUGHES particularly tnnteg ail Ladiee, who
need a medical adviser, to cal! at hie room?, No. !<»

Price One Dollar.
1843.

Street, which they wil And arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Renovating Meiiicir.eB are unrivai
Pr*
led in e'ue-acy and superior virtue in r*.iulatma al1
female Irregularities. Their action ie ^pacific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in aJi <-:*ise* of ot**
BtTuctions after all otheT remedies have been fried tr
y»in. Itia purely »egefable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may he t*kar
with perfect safety at al! times.
•ieot to an part of the country, with fun direction*
by addrowirg
DR. HUGriE3A
So. 14 Preble Btr^t. Pr*’^«1.
jauUWfMAvr.
Preble

IMPLEMENTS

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY

mission Trade.
Particular attention paid to tie execution of
Souilie* n and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnisbtd, w ith our
lists ot educed prices and increased discounts to off-

VEttETOE.

Purdy Vegetable.

gold.

CO.,

376.

A valuable Indian

YORK.

pound for
Dine.

Express

city

it

desired.

>
eoeu mts to Let.
$4 tx $12 per n nch, in Portland and
Elizabe4li.
Cape
Enquired N. HI. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. VN OODM \>,

janSdtf144$ Exchange St.
To ff.et

VAIRST class Store arid Cfficeson Exchange Street
between Middle and F« rc Slitets. App'y to
W. H, A NDEtcsON,
At Cftlee ot Nathan Webb,
Esq, No, 59 Exclitnge
dec30dtf
Street._
C

Express

L El.

Whailage or Tustom House
Whart.
Apply to LA NCH BARKER & Co.,
.1C9 Commercial St.
and

STORAGE

ing from impurities

irdintr, Hallowel*, Augusta, and
at

b

large assortment of GJazed Windows. WindowBlinds, sashes and Doors, wholesale and detail at
Lowest Prices by
STEVlNS & MERRILL,
LUMBER
DEALERS,
Commercial St., Portland.

inati*m. Pains in thr Hide,
Dyoptpa a,t ous^ipolivn,
Costircnrss,
Piles,
Headache, Dizzi-

*

dim

annual meeting cf the Stockholders ot CumapIIE
berland Bjne
tor «be choice ol officers

Co.,

and
tbe transaction ot any other business that may legally come before them, will be holdeu on Tuesday,
•Mine 28 b, at 3 o’clock p
m„ at the office or the
Treasurer, C. J. Morris, 2 1-2 UnionWhart,Portland.

G. W. HAMMOND, Cierk.
juuiO* lw

new, Nervouane«», frn»nt-

I

iYet~

to

Simple,

Agents

A

of

Speedy Cure

Gaps.

longer time.

CS300D, Sailing

Master.

Enquire ot J. L. WEEKS, 74 Fore

Street,

junc 17-dlw

FOR

fS'.A.JLs.I£.

subscribers being about to close out tbelr
on account of the ill health ot the
partner, otter iheir stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opp -riunny loi any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour
Business.
J. F. RANDALL Sc CO.,
8‘
***
May *6,it.

THEbusiness

senior

ootlldti

Hattie E.

No.
or

»he human y\ stem lor wt icn the VEGt i*e nseu with pi rfi cr sAPE Y, as if
dues not contain any n eta 111 con p md.
or e*a«ticaiiiig ai1 inf u Biesol the blood u«m the sy Um,
it ha- no qual. It las never t i cd to ♦ fie t a cure,
giving tone a d itiengib to the s stem tieLilitaied

by

d

ueu*e

I’s wout’erml eflect upon «hece comnlaiot" is snr
pri iny ’o all M «nv 1 ave been meu oy lie VhGETINE nltitba e tried many othe: remedies, li
can well Ic called

TUG (illGAT

niioon

pi/iufier.

PREPAFED

BY

HI ss.
Trice Si,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered accoiditig to Act ot
Congiess. in the year
H B- •'TEVENs. in ihe C *ik’s< flice ot the
Of
Djs rn t t-ourt ot the Distiict oi

Boston,

myUd2m

Mos-aclmsetis.

Even in the severest cases ot Chronic
Neuraliga. affecting the entire system, its u e tor a
tew days affords the most asionishing rebel and rarely
tails to pr du'-e complete and permanent
cu^e. it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
D has the unqualilied approval ot the b*st physic!
ans.
Ihonsauds, in every part ot the country, gratelally acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, ami restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cenIs.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is soid by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'» (J It \ ERA to..
l*roprietom,
130 Trenton! Mrtei,
Ifoxiou, fflnss.

Nov.27-deow-W&Sl>r

Wood, delivered in any
ior cash.

WM
H. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

*

•

1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven yrars that my
head became ouiused and painful.
1 was obliged
to got up several times in tbe night to
keep trom
ch<», kiug
1 employed someo< the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the University Me.ii.ine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St, Portland
Conuactoi on me Hoitland & ugdeusburg Railroad.
February 18th, 1870.
Since giv n^ tbe above certificate I have teen perfecily tree iiorn ca<anh, thougn 1 have been continual y exp sed to wei aud colds.
Ju e 10, I8J0.
A. M. MORGAN.
For thiee years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catuab, au a learlul cncs-mpiive cough, i was
perfectly c ired wirb the University Medicines in six
we^bs, lor the past l*o months L navb beeu coutin•*a'ly exp sed i<» w«t and cold, wi bout the least retuu ol sympiomso. the ab ve diseases.
CAPi. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
F t several months I w-s sorely afflicted with 'lalt
Rheum and Elys x>elas, my feet was badly swolen,
m.v leg' and twLr part ol the bod, was covered with
sores, the smarting anu itcoing was so inieue there
was no rca mr me.
in thi» (oudiiitu.(atie. empl »yiug tb.e^ Physicians without the least btnefi1) l commerced taking u e Uu Vcr^it., Medicines and was
cured in four weeks
several of my acquaintances have used tbe Medicines wnh ,he same result.
New Glouc* ter, June 1st, lb70.
Dr J. t AbKElt, aeent at Biddeford,
Al. C. A1 > Krill, agent at Y hi mouth.
E. 1. FL OD, ageut ai Wihon.
C. W A LEN, agent at Brutis.-lck.
N HANSuN, aceut South Berwick.
S. S. »iIT -HELL, agent a> Saco.
O.htr agents in the cit.es and moat of tho pr'ucipai towns ot the Stato.
jelldtt

A .Jard to the Ladies.
niTPQjsco’s

-GOLDEN

Repaired

This well-known remedy does not
a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the ease with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lunsrs, and allays
irritation, tniis remoctno the route of the complaint.
SETII W. FOWLE <t SON, Proprietors. Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers iu meuicinea generally.

new

FOR\^]L^

eral st,

a
atten
street,
usual business of Cleansing and Repatrin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
t^Second-band Clothing for sale at fair price*

to his

fan k—oodtf

kinds done with dis

PILL.
and removing

Inta1 lab.c'ii «onect'Dg n cgu-aniies,
obstruct oik- of ihe moii h y ,ei'uds. It is over lorty
w so well known pills were first
ye-^rs since rtu se
brough to notice by Dr. Dupdico. of Paris, duiiug
which ime thev have been extensively au « successfully used by some o» tl»e leadi g physicians, with
u para'leled su»ce?s.
Lanier in poor healto, either
from any of tho C« namariied 01 single, sntterin
pkin's peculiar to femdes will find the Duponco
Golden Pills inva liable, viz..General Debility.Head
a- he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetiie, Cental Depre.sion,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loin-,
Hearing down Pams. lalpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive.irregular or Paintul Alensiruation.
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on an\ slight exertion, and tarticularly thai
most annovmgweakening ailment.so comma amoig
bem de-, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Fenules in ivery oeriod ot life will
find Dup nc'»*s Pil's a remedy to aid natuie in ihedi
hev invigorate tneheb liiachargi ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streug'hen ng
the system, prepares they' uthtuic institution tor the
duties o' tile and wlicu taken by ih >se in middle nle
There is
or ol
age ihey nrove a perfect blessing.
nothing in the pills that c n doipjury to life or health,
'ate in their
eration. perpetual in their happy in
flueuces rp >u the Nerves, if e .viind aud the entire
oigmiz ition. s» D HOlV •£, I'ropnnor N.lf.
A L V a U LI CTLEFI ELD,Bos'on.Agent N.E.States.
Ladns by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confid -ntly to any addre-s.
• D bV ALL
llttVGGI»T<9.

Schooner p. s. L’lidfev, 110 t"n=», 8
jears ol«f; built of white oak Sails and
Br il
rigg ng in good order. Will be so*d
Jnm\
-//ilAift.X- cheap. For further particulars inquire
"Wof
STEPHEN KICKER,
juneUdtf
131 Comaieicial st.
■

j

Great Southern Mail
to Washington,
New York via

Lost!

Route,

and Baltimore

and to

•Tusi published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Wrakmss, ln*oluntar\ Emiss ous. Sexual De
bmty, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervor.-nes-,« onsumption, Ep'lepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Pnysieal Incapacity, resulting trom SeL Abuse,
<Xrc., bv Kobt. J culvekwell, M.D., author ot
the ‘‘Green Book,” &c.
A Rood to Thousands of "tuflVrers.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. tostpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
iHStigestam-s, by CB AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
• 47 Bowny.Nlew l u k, 1*. O. box,4JS6.
Also D-. Culverwell’s “Marria t* Guide,” price 25 c.
inynd&woin

I>K. It. J. JOUTtUAIX*
OF THE

< 1 ff^lUYs nd SN,’rl' ,or
WOOD, Agent, ■SiKd
BALTIMok^18
Steamships:—

HENRY P.

May.

43, I5j70.

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
wHPSHHftorBatli, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
A.

51., 5.15 PM.
Leave »nr Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waierville,

Skowh^gan

au«» Bangor, ut 12.45 P M.
Morning train trom augusta tor Portland
leaves
at 5.45 and from
Boston,
Skowhtg ,n, at

and
9.00

Aiterroon Express trom Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Bouton at 7.C0 A M,
trom Boston # Maine or Ea-lern Bai'road
Depots,
coune.rs at Portland with the 12.45 P M traiu lor
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad *or
Lewiston, Earmington and stage *ine to
Kangeley Lake ; at Kendall’s
Mdls wuh Maine Central Railroad for
Pitt-Held,

CALIFORNIA,
.

PAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And tanyini

Ibe United oiaico

Hall.

on

the

Connecfing on
Pacific

the
wirh the

COLOKADO,

ARIZONA,

H MRY
HAUNCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW Y‘RU,
GOLDEN C1TV,
•«:KAN Q l EEN,
S ACR A M En TO,
•
NOR HERN LiGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA Kl- A,
MONTANA, tkc.
One‘of 'he above 'aTge and spleolid S* earnshins
will le^vt Pier No. 42, North Riv*»r, loot of Canal
si.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ia and 21st oi
every
month (exr pt when tho^edavs fall on sunnav. and
then oo the preceding'at »rd»y,)foi ASP
NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ilie
Company’s Steamships from Panama for SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAMi LO.
Denartures ot the 21 si connect? at Parnma with
Steamer lor Soc tm Pacific ami Ce' tra
Amkktcan Poris.
Those oi the 5th touch at Makzan
ILLO.
eor Japan and Chiu a, Steamer AMERICA
san Fiai.ebco, Feb. 1st, ls7o
< Die hundreu
pounds baggage al’owt rl each

leaves

adult.
Baggage Mastei 8 accomi-any baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and c^ddren w tbout male pmtecto s.
Baggage teceived on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wbo prcier to send down early.
An exp* rienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendant e free
For freight or passage tickets or further information tppiy at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, tbo* of Canal street, North River to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C.. I. BARTLETT & CO.,
i6Bro*< Stieet. Boston, or
W I*.LITTLE* CO,
49* Exchange St., Portland
janIStf

RATr S OF PA8&AGK
nor,

the Steamers

carrying Sieeragc.

First Cabin.$130 1
Second Cabin. 80 1 g 1
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage. $30,.. cm reDcy.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger? direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and .ill parts 01 Europe, at lowest ia'es.
Through Bills ot Ladiug given tor Belfast, Glascow
Hav-e, Antwerp, and o her ports on theContineut;
and for Mediteranean poits.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolO’C9eodtt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Steamer “Chaa. H*w«hALDEN WINCH*K-

loa.”

RAC'H, Master, wiP

le*vt tbe
oi A Mantle Wharf,
India Street, every
SAlUKI>Alf at (io’docnA. M. for i'amarisc.oita,
and evk-ry WEDNESDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, -for
Waldoboro. tombing at intermediate landing*.
—

Desert

Mt.

the aU re-named

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stadons) for Island
Pond, connecting wdb night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Aceomodat’on tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 8.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.UO P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
8CF~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that persor*li unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rate ot
.ne passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BR YDOES. Managing Director,
H. BAILS F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, t>70.
dtf

& Portsmouth R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jwrmitj

For farther particulars Inquire of
BOSS Si STUB) I V a NT,
179Commercial

I

Or,

CYRUS

TRAINS le >ve PortBSffimngri PASSENGER
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.h.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12.00 m

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddclord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 _0 p. it
Pori ?mouth for Porilind at 10.00 a. m
2.30 and
5 30 p m, aud on luesday,'lhursday au«l Satuiday
aiKOOp m.
The 6.00*p. m (Exprtsf) tiains from Boston and
byastern Kaii road in nr sd

j^y.^.hu r^

Kenutbunk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit,'Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and frrinay
Boston & M>ine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Son.h Berwick Junction,
Lover. Exeter,Have.hi laud Lawreuce.
Freight traiu.- ea’d way daily (Sundays excepted).
PRANCI> CHasE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28. Ib70
if
via

Oeneral Agent.

INSIDE LINETO BANG0&
Three

Trips

DI

v

ANT. 179 Commercial >«.,

For

WEEKLY

^®'V"lrUSrnn.u,

4 P. if»
tor Haihax direct,
makintr close connections wuh toe Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., lor Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow aud °ic*
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Tryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P M.
Cai-in passage, with State Room,
$7.00
extra.

Through ticket.'1 may be
points.
For further

SSg*S8 For

W. D.

LITTLK Jk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ot'dAvr|wis-lo?tf_49 1-2 Exchange street

I*.

an!

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharl, Portlano. Et 7
o'clock,
India Whart, Boston, every day at 7 c’clockP.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
run

Leaving

and

gS?1"..1.00

Detroit, Chicago, California,
And ail parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
coLnecti« n. without stopping, to all point* as shove;
fhus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities
'rickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York

Central. Buttalo, arm Detroit.
O^Throuffd tick ts can be procured at all the
Pnucipal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company’s offioj, No. 2b2 Congress street,* and at
the depot.
H. SHACKELL Gen’l
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BttYoES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
D U.
Blanchard, Agent,
*#_ ■••riia.a

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
LBjjjfedfiO

9K??SKl’at Portland

at

through.

declfirfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

West

Procure Ticketaby the

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes I
TICKETS

Via

LINE,

Tai.i..,

(Tall River aud

Newport.
Bagcugc checked
ol charge.
Colony and New-

Street,

LITTLE Jt CO., Agents.
^

I

tree

he Old

port Bailwav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets.daily. (Sundays excepted,)as tollowa; at 4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 40 minute. In
advance ol
the reealar Steamboai Train, which leave.
Bo.ton
at 3 30 P M, connecting at
Fall River with the
new and magnificent s>earners
Peovidh»ce. Capt.
B. M. Slmmous, Bkistol, Capt A. Simmon.:—

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boa«s on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, sa’eiy
and comiort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines »rom New
York going
We*» and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“T« shipper* «r Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in boston, aud iar c piei in New Yotk, (exclusiyely mr the
business oi ih» Line), is supplied With facilities tor
freight and passeugei business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates ami forpass d.
waided with dispatch.
New York Expn-a» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
n

> o

”1 n

nvai

it DUU

UIUI

Q

A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing <lay at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, iwritis and staterooms, apply tt the
company’s olHce at No 3Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colon; and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York dally. (Sundays
exceped) trout Hies 3U Worth lftver, toot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 P 31.
Uso. SuiVKuit k, Passenger anti Freight Agent.
•I AalES t INK, JR. Piesident
M, R. SIMONS, Managm, Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 til vr

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport. Calais

and St.

AND

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

John.

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

TRIPS~PER

WEEK.

ami after THURSDAY
.March 31st, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesYork, Capt.
ter ami tbe Steamer New England, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Kail road Wharf, loot »t Siate street, every MONDAY and THUKSDA Y, at 6 o’clock I* M lor KastI>ori aod St. Jotin.
Returning will leave St. John anil Easlport on
.On

same

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
the WEST, SOU I H AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

49 1-2 Exchange

HI VEli

^
Agent,
*

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.

New York trains leave

ANY OTHER

Going:

L. BILL IN do,

May 1,1869-dtf

Deck |4.u0
throughi and trap.lrrred id N Y

St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee. Cincinnati)

w*
Mar 24-dtt

<OJV,

i

The new and supenor sea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS
MONTREAL, having been tted
up at great ex pens- with h large
numbtt or beautitul State Rooms,

Cabin, $5,00;

TO

So.

ROs

fall

ROUTE from MAINE,

THROUGH

California,

Pnclllc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
»rancisco.
iicket9 foT tale
at Ite.DltUD
—
KA 1 JiS*, bv
Overland Tin.

..

between Portland and Chicago.
tickets to Canada, California and the

Jmm

P0KTK0U5, Agent.

*

Freight taken as usual*

^“Through Express Trains daily, making direct

are

b ard tc aboyt

Uedaced Kates.

will

RAILROADS!

Central

on

or

JOHN

Nov. 27-tt

Detroit <£ Milwaukee

mr22 Cm

had

particulars apply to L. HILLINGS.

Atlantic Wharf,

or

$5,00 LESS than by

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CABLOTTA will leave
Galt's

to.

Michigan Central

Through

Scotia.

Halifax,_Nova

Chicago.

Grand Trunk Railway,

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1*70.
Utt

TO

THE

per Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Matter, win
hail road Wb irl fool of State St..
■BSaOSSheyer; MONDAY, W KDNKMja Y, ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock tor Bangor touching at Rockland, Canid- n, Belfast
Searrport.
Sandy Point, Buck>>porh|Winler(.ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every klUNls^Y.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y,
morning at 6 o'clock
touching at ibe above named Jaud.ng*.
For farther paiticulars inquire ol RoSS Ss STU&-

1870.

And all Points fPest l

^tiset.

STURDIVANT,

marlO-dtf

Meals

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

connection

S o’clock,touching mt

landings.
W Stran.er I.ewi-ion wi'f receire Freight tor tha
landing, on Penobscot Hirer, (aa (nr as lb. ico will
to be re-rhipped at Kocklaml
by Saulora’e

train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South
Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Non hum
berlan*l and N-.rth Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi- train will run tbrongh to Montreal
wi.hout change, connecting with Through Eipress
trains west.

Southern,

Maciiia3

_and

anrlTknr«daT tlorulng.al

Fare Reduced.

CO.,

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas Deering Master, will
leave Rai'rood «*han fool oi Slate
Si.f
every
Tur.day
mmd
--—--'f'ridav KvrniBx,iii 10 o'clock,
or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train from
Boston
lor Mm 'a-pori touching at Rockland, oastine. Deer
Isie, 8edgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones*,
port.
Retnrning.will leave Macliiasporf everv III •■day

On anil alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:

VIA

Ai W<M»D Sc

TWO TRIPi PElt WEEK.

RAILWAY

California,

inquire of

SIMIIEK AKHA.1GICMKNT.

s

1870.

oi

mr23dtl_llr> Commercial St.

CANADA.

uuuuu! ^a

side

'oot

llAttKb,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

uu

wo»t

vious to BMi'ime.
For further (articular*

Alteration of Trains.

Portland,Saca,

—

■

FRl DA V

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor W’is-ass* t, Dfmarisootfa, Warren, Wa'd »Doro', Thomaston and Kocklan., daily.
Garaiuer (or Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
W.ndsor. Liberty ai d Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassa'boro'and China
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Lis ton's Ferry for Canaan. Skowhegwn
tor Nonidgewaca North Anson, csew Portland, Solon, Athena and H rmon
daily. For Bridgton,
l'lie Forks ani Jloose uead Lane, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNtXsLN, 8upt.
Aagusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23U

•F

■

Kitiirkino—will leave
Damuriscoiia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ every
J
ai 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on day* pre-

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for all Station* on
this hoe, oirtv-ii' earlier th.u by *n other line.
ESrl.lies© Trains are MJ(pii*-d with lUdriaetator
Cars, which enables deale s i.i Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivered in
good order in tee h.-tied o» wetita.r.

If You

Fares Creally Reduced.

First Trip Com inducing: April 51.

Dexter and Bahgor.
The Noon train leaving Boston nt 12.00 M, connects wbh the 5.1ft P M train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augu-ta.
P^sengets eaviug Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock h M. trains tor Poriland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland.# Kennel*ec Depot at. 7 10
A M tor Batli. Lewis: nil. Xr.e
Mrrivinrr fit Aiiji.bIi
at 10 00 A.tf

Hr. Jourdain’sfon suiting uffice,
Si Hancock Street* Boston* Mass.
J uni 40 lyr
Pacific mail Steamship Company’s

CHINA AND J

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

Newport,

GRAND TRUNK

NOKsOLIt

WiUiam Lawrence," Capt. wm a it
“’
Apoold," Capt. Solomon
“George
‘•William Kennedy." Capt O. c Parker i.
r"
“McClellan." Cant. Frink M. Howes
Freight lot warded from tso.folk tj Wash
“ “S'011
by steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight .orwatded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Bichmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. 4- Ttnn
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alai
bama and Georgia-, and over the Seabornd ,nd Boanoke B. It to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. If Ohio B. B. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South amt West.
Fiuc Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals I’BOO: time to
Norfolk, 1- hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further inlurmatieu applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
XI Central Wharf, Boston.
June2if
’•

Portland & Kennebec R, R
Mummer Arrangnurut.

Expre

un.

>

17.1 Fore and 1 Exchange Mia.,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

□OE^Bq

Line.

,aM lf°m end
0fS Cemra'l^wv1 h '* Line
Bos
TCi 8-

Train, will leave Grand Trank Depot
lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waiervill*, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at t o5 P.
M. Connecting with the European Jfc North American R. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight traiB leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 0.S5 A. M.
1 rains leave ■ ewiston and Anbnrn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
doe in Portland at2.iOP. M..and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at a.to A. M
The only route hy which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

X O

Baltimore and Washington D. 0.

Steamship

Itailroad Ticket Aegncfy

Maine

Through Line

Norfolk and

All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary
can be procured at the

HAS

just published a n°w edition oi hi* lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, const queoces and treatment of diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, wi h remarks od marriage,
and the vuiious causes o tlie loss ot manhood, with
foil
instructions to** its complete rtsto'atiou;
also a chapter on ventre U infection, and the mean8
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work ou the
s bjecr ever yet published,
comprising i50 pages.—
Mailtd fiee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

JunOlf

information

W BST!

how Restoredl

PROPRIETOR

Philadelphia

as follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and *'u-hing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A it *
and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning. leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9 »o A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
11'ilaTeRushing’s Island, tonchiug at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P.
M.
Titktt8 down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cent*-

Banning

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

MANHOOD:
lloiv

MONDAY; JUNE 13th,

Ou and after June 6tb, 1870, fires to
Chicago
all points west will be reuutea 93.93,
rnakim
*
them as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by ilicse routes, and to all points
SoutL over the

my26dCmo

By

BROWN, lormerly at 1 Federal,
at bis
BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
store No 64 Fedbelow Lime
will

PRINTING,
hr patch at® Pres Office
POSTER

Stale at this office.

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is ialse and my de-ease is as bad as
ever, 1 wiso to say, at the time I gave tbe above certificate, ibe story was not halt told. In addition to
tlie above my le^ and back was covered with
sores
I am now well and leel at least twenty years
younger than l d d before laking tbe remedies.
My ad ice to the affiicieed is to give the medicine
a trial an
not be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others, i believe
the extract ot cancer x»lunc will cure anv blood disease m txi>fenee.
S. C. MUNaEY.
Jun*i 10, 1870.

>

drVnp

CLOTHING
and

It has been about six monhs since tbe
University
e was iutrodu eu into this State.
Notwithtne Strong opxiosition from the protessron
and their paificul *r friends, tLe sales have increased
irom nothing until
they have resumed 500 dodais
worth per day.
H uudreds of certificates can be
produced if necessaiy oi cases cured m Poitland and vicinity, many
thar was const.eied incurable are now enjoying perfect health.
Catarrh, (the m ther ot consumption) Fcrolula,
Sait Hbpum, and many other diseases hitherto considered in urab e, readily yield under treatment of
tbe University Medicines.
Pci so1 s afflicted with discage will please call or
send aud get :• Book (free), wuerem they will find
their disease explained, aou t <e necessary r« medics.
Address all letters to
PELbU STAPLES,
250 Congress Sr ., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt*Rheum (or
tetter). Have piiu out hundreds o1 dolars, and been ireated by several flist
class Physicians without beuefii. Some four w^eks
ago 1 commenceu using Universi y Medicines. At
ibetim my forehead and head were covered wi.li
sores and seal inof f d the skin; also, my tongue was
covered witn sina., ulcers. 1 am to-day lie- from ail
the above mmoles, and can most heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. M UNSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, l87u.

Medici

standing

OIJ N A WO LINE.
• ■> *
HwITUH Ar NORTH
A M KKH an ROY \L M AlLSTfiAMsH
p?
beiween NEW YORK and
V*,
1.1 EkPOOlcaHino at Cork Harbor
Java, Wed. Jute 15. | T’ARIFFA, Wed. June 29.
15. j RUSMa, Wed. July 6.
TRIPOLI,
CAL a BUI A. TIi.
G. | S a MARI A, Wed.
G.
22. | NEMtsIS, Tb.
7.
SCOTIA, We i.
22.
Wed.
I
CHIvA.
13.
MALTA,
29. | BATA VTA, Wei.
13.
CUBA,

derm! power.

ot all

jy“OLD PAPERS

s»ase < t
ETlNE c»!.nt

no

WILLIAM

Coal, brig
Wbee’er, suitable
toi furnace*, rangus, cooking purposes. &c «fcc.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
cargo

This preparation is scientifically an l clicmicallv
t-o ‘irongly co ccn>ra-ed turn io< ts,
herbs, an bulks, Mai its kood «fiecis are realized
immediately otter <on mennug to t'kt it
Tli e is

Magical.

now

part ot the city, both cheap

firucial I>

U X FAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Facialis, oitfn effecting a per'ect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won-

Cleansed

Coal and Wood !
of

and

An

coni.orlable and w. 11 flited Yacht is now
ready to be let for the Islands, or deep sea fish-

ABEAM

ltreak«aes«*,

AND ALL

DISEASES.

SPARKLE,

fpilIS
X

or a

Nlouinch, Pains
plaints, P'cmal*-

H. II. 81 EVENS,

Its Effects are

University branch,

PLL£$ STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.

ALASKA,

at

Neuralgia
NERVOUS

and rap-

-50 t ougreiB St,, under Congress Hall,

Atlantic:

ths*
iu the Bark, Kid nr* Com-

FOR

J. L. FARMER.

in!?, by the day

ues

AND

augCdli_47 Dan forth street.
For the Island..

SAFE,

CERTAIN

water conveniences.
Also Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, hited with *all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Mow
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

YACHT

cheap, reb’abl

wanted.
Circula
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit
ting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dl

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
litud
style lor Apothecary,Dry Good?
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
on corner
up in good

or

FAMILY USE.

llie flew iorfc

Steamships

combined, and

Portland, Juno 20,1870.

F(iRKnits everything.

as

v uoi«»r, €aucer,fa>i.
Enuipcia«,l aultrr^alt
Rhrum. Pina pies and Humor* on the
Puce, t:lc(r-)fougbi *>uri Holds,
Bronchitis, Neuralaia, fthcu-

Cumberland Bone Company.
JL

ood,such

Humor.

ccrou**

A

ONE

Coneresssireet,

of the

Sci ofula, Scrofulous

GJazed Windows, &c.

For Sale

or to Let.
halt of a nice two story double
bouse,' situa ed fine miles Ironi the
ciry and within ten
minutes walk ot R. R. Station.
For lurther partiouiars inquic ot SAMLEL
BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213
secofld door
east or New City Building, Puit
and, Me.
ap29tf

tbe

nent cure of all diseases aris-

_

T O

restoring

health, and for the perma-

Low Kates.
aphdtt11. A BPIiK.

jun3

Com-

mediate stations.

E^Fieighi brought

Restoratives,

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

my 24-dim

Daily

the lean ng lie ith

id'y supers- ding the old poisons, nostrums, aa i nauseous drugs, aud their sale is
becoming euoimous.
Ihev are now regularly prescribed
by neaily l,5i0
*
physicians.

Natures ltemedy.

ISO and 191 Water Street,

NEW

IdSKi.

Address:

DODLTs IMKKV1NE.

Poaiofflce Box

becoming

«« *£ fell

SECOND STAGE OB SEMTNAD WEAiCNSSfl.
I can warrant a perfect cure in sui h cases, anG »
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Perilous who -aimot peracnall} consult \'m Di.
Cin do «o by writing, in a plain manner, a deecrvpt’en of their lisease*, and the appropriate reited;©#
will be forwarded imme ately,
iAIl correspondence strictly confidential an s will
Iri returned, If desirod.

Wbat litis 'be sick man tr« m hi*bed?
Wbat brings he w ite ana mother up?
Wbat strengthens feeble curly bead?
And cheeis them ail like vinous cup?

R. H. ALLEN &

medicines. IHE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country irom Maine to Mexico,

IVORY GORDON.

rrasre are t-asj seen o; thta^eot thirty aio an
te-mhltii-ryith too fre;a?n: evacuations trox tht blad
d:r, often accompanied by & .-flight smarting or burnlag sensation, aa.l weakening the system in a marner tht patient cannot account for.
(Jn exAiiuiiir
the urinary deposits s ropy sediment wij !oit«» bi
found, and gometimea email parti, lea oi semen ex a.*
bumen will appear, oi the color will beot a thin milk*
leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There art many men who die cf this
difficult!,
Ignorant oi tlo cause, which ig tfcs

to $200 per ftiomh Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

set tbe tall in

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

not patent medicines, but the favoriie
prescriptions t ttne New York Mcdual
University, au incorporattd in-tltution O' the State, and are prepared
inconsonau.e with ihe views of a numbe of distinguished living American praciitimiers, who believe
that the time is come when eon attd
physicians
sh oild arise and make a decisive effort 10 overthrow
the healfh-desiroying system ot
quackery prevailing in every town and city, ami *ubsiituie'sci**ntiti \
•esp r.sibie remedial*—made in acn rdance with ihe
principles oi Medical Chemistry—in place o 1 the
won bless *r da gtrous
patent 'medicines flooding
the country.
Those cieg mt specifics are prepared
by a newly
dii-covercd chemical process, by which ibey acquire
a leliaoility, efli.
aey, and musieriy power hitherto
unknown to me"icine. We are
daily receiving letters horn every pan or the
countiy. from p.»tiems
aud pby-iciao*.
recording the most astoui ding cures
peno. med o> the c remedies.
Mauyot these cases
had been considered beyond the
power of cure,
litre never has been a suc« es9 like this
system of
are

a.

$50

»u

■

bni sn
EarriW ®
hf
®or« roans com r>th •!.«• stove ltsesst, some of
.hoc; sre ar weak and uoa>--m<ed as thou,!i
the) bed
tfcs ooremniptioxi, and by ‘.lieu '1 c art supposed te
have it. 411 such cases yield *o 1 he proper and onlv
oorrect course of treatment, acd !c
store ti:r» ar,
mads te isjoir, in vsriset health,

Read This l

Eor Sale bV all Druggists.
junl4 4w

‘3**x.t-«rt Kneed general print

urc

THE

Young men troubled r/ith ezunset&re m gi^.p,_a
complaint general!} :li* r*.«salt oi s had h&bft j»
youth.—treated acientitic&lly and a perfect cure warranted a no chares made.

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

DOES

lamentable yet meantrevert

? tvv5^4.

They area *ure < u*c for 8or? Throat.
Hold,! roup, Dipthcria.C'ntarrh or Hoai»cncftfc; Aliio a successful remedy for Kidney
EiifficnMca- Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot mice, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
my30
8w
SOLI? BY DRUGGISTS.

Agents,

*.

Al wao nave
cniiuitteo *sn exco^g ot sry
imT
heihex ft f
ht soiuar* vn'e ot youth-, cr the t
Pg rebuilt os xcfBpi&t ed ontJdence in manner ye^rr,
d**K tfOS A*J ANTIDOTE IN 8RA30N.
Tfca fains anc A lies, and Lassitude and Nerves#
Prostration tha* me, follow Impure Coiticr,
are Jit Barometer co the whole system.
Oo not wait for *he »on*aminAtion that ie sure to ffoi«
low: do not wan for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled liirr.be, tor lg>eg of 3e&utv
an d Com Dies ion.

Syst* m, cailying off all poiscm us matter, and restoring the Mood to a iu altby condition. No person
tan take tb*>SH Bitteis
according to direction* and
remaiu long unwell
$l«o will be giveu tor an incurable care, providing the bones are not
dmroved
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs waned lirtond tbe point of ret air
J
WALK Eli, Froptietor, II. H.Mcl ON v I,l> &
CO
Iiruggists and ueneral Agents, San Francisco, <‘al
and 32 and 34 Ci mmeroe St N. Y. SOLD BY AIL
DRV GRISTS AND DEALERS.
myk(S-4w

Why

te

marv
fuc.. d

bonei, bavin* neither opportunity uoj timt to mskbimeel* a> qu& nt«d w’.i heii pathology, ccnunoi y
pursues one «yzt&a ot *-irannept. in most '2sea mein9 an indis-mo’na'e i»o-1her sn‘iq«iat.sd and dar*
Rcrous weapon, he Merc.try

Made ot poor

i>ci

it

syphilitic patterns art mant ini*erablc with
constitution* by mai treat met!
from tneTperenceo physi. dans in generalpracrb.t>;n,z
ftisa po nt ^snersJly conceded by the best syphilogr
itndv ano management ot these col f
•lhers, that
dlalnts should -n-ross the whole time ot rho?t wlo
would he
oiupc^.n' rad sue* esEtU* in their treat*
men > at*

Richmond,

desirable in the
beated by steam.

furnished

physician, a?

ble feet, ihar

THEY AEE NOT A VILE 1A N OY DJilN H,

ljxj« u

confronted, entirely removing the

recently

disease from the system, and making a per
foot and PERMANENT OUR A.
He would call the attention of tie adiiciod to the
act of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnishtn* sufficient r-seursnee of ids rklil and ta<v

,,,

Vinegar

or

dregs of

medicine, a single dose of which will convince
oi ts efficacy m curing Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the
Bio'd. Eruptions on the Skin, an all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulaiion,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ot the
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Boiczls.
BURR A PERRY, General Agrtifp,
Buntou, Mhiw.
Sold by all Druggists.
mylStl
w hat aki;

all intei

*

CO..
Sanbury St., Boston.

1)

A
you

By. J.

Hoist,

amfoted,

Office CS .Exchange Street, Port
Leaves
laud, daily at
1-3 o'clock lor Biunsvcick
Batu
G

frrm

AT

■trading

BITTERS

Brick’s Kennebec

Either Single or in Suits.
These

ot

WARE EX’S

BILIOUS

LET.

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

^i-cpai-cil

!,X“F^RJ'‘L'la,c

NOTICE

conveniences

GEOKGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulnrs as to erms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Por.lanu, Me.
juu8tt

Wed i-orknm.t
West Gorham House, Jedcdiah Graffam, Proprietor.

Next the Preble

Domestic and Foreign Com-

Baibing Rooms, Barba’s Shop, and all t’e mod-

ern

I

HU

HERE he can he consulted
privately, and wit
utmost ooaddencc by the
at
and from fi A. M. to 9 P.M.
daily,
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
•ffiictwii ot irivate diseases, wher.bei arising frool-npure connection or the terrible vice ot self-aba*©.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o'
the medical profession, he ‘eels warranter: 'n Guaranteeing \ Cube in all Cases, whether of long

Oi every kind lot the

usiness.

Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

1^

A

AT

W the
hours

OFFER YOU IN

WE

XO'XD

ArO, 14 Preble Street,

beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains
no poison
Anyone can u>e it. One sent by mail
f»r$l. Address
mw2tCm itlAGIC CO TIBCO, Spring fled. Mass.

I TV V

ttimtUS;*,

B.

B3

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

AND

THE

SpringTalc.
Tibbets House, S. F. libbeti=,Froprie:or.

CAN

NO HUM BUG !
rjlHlS
A
By sending 33 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes ami ha r. you will teceive, by
retu»n mail, a corre. t pictuie oi your future husband
or wife, with name and date ot marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
royl?t«t
_Fuitoi.ville, N. Y.
IS

hair

J.

DU.

AGRICULTURAL

Let !

To

TAIKHAVfcN, L»CC. 1,18C9.
I wish to letlhe public. snow that 1 called on Mrs.
Manchester ei^bt months ago, 10 be treated lor deul1 have been deal lor eleven years
ness «Ld Catanli.
-totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh
the other I bao con-ulte a number ot livdeisms,
ali to no | urpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's renitdies six months, and can truly* say 1 have been a
nappv man since I got my heaiing. 1 am, by the
blessing of G d and hei .-kill, luiiy restored to mv
bearing. 1 advise all to go and consult lie ; sl.o will
tell you honectiy what she can do.

Mo-_•_junl73m

Wharf.

n

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
'the lurnicure is near > new’ and in good condition and wdl be sold cheap.
The House is centrally loiaied and is doing a good

Mains tarings Bank,

N°Tb1^id*u1,lareav’P.'ve

Unir

tor.

and among most of the races of
higher aud higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
IOO Middle *(rerf<
At the same time the most effectual remedy that ran
rkEPOStTS made ,n this Bank, on or brtorc the
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan"*
n',xt- wil1 ,lraw ‘merest from
tn. hrst
Ju,'ymonth.
the
da) 01 -S'd
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a proF‘ DEEI:IX0> Treasurer.
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
June
dune is
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
n_A
LADy 1" every Town in the
W A?"Lb
should be provided with this antidote for them.
t0 canrass 'or a new Medical
Work cnt tl-rt «^ime
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
is hereby uivr\
7
;
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
ba9been dUlJ app°lntcii
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothCHARLES BLAKE, late of Portland
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry PecIn the county ol
toral
they subside and disappear.
Cumberland,deceased, and baa
ken upon himself that rust. All persons
Singers and Public Spealiers find great prohaving de
mands upon the estate 01 said '’eceased, are
tection from it.
required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
•aid estate are called upon make
payment to
cured by it.
IRViKG BLAKE, Executor.
I
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
je9dlaw3w |
^Portland, June 7, 1870.
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
hereby given, that the subsc.-iber has
j^XOTICE isda,y
and Cold, no better remedy can
ai-pointed an«l taken upon hiru°J?
aelr the xD
trust ol special Administrator ot rhe
Bma11 doses three times a
estate
day and
*>04.
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
CALEB LOVEITT, 2d, lale of Cape
is
broken
disease
up.
Elizabeth,
In the Counfv of
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
Cumberland, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands
take
the
same course.
lungs,
upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exFor Whooping Cough, give small
it bit the
doses three
same; and all persons indebted to said
or four times a
estate art called upon to make payment to
day.
FL STRoUT, Jr., Special A«Hn*r.
For Croup, give large and
rx
doses until
frequent
the disease is overcome.
_Lape Elizabeth, June7ih, 1870.
j .uls*
No family should be without the
VOT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
-El
be**D duly appointed Executrix ol <tc will of
them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
bAMEL W. MlLLElT, late ol Portland,
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, ami has
suffering and
incur by waiting until ho
t'«st
as
the
,n,at
<
ge other aiu. Parents,
having demands upon the
it in your houses
f01?. All persons
keep
,d.eceaFed* are required to exhibit the for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
al1 Persons indebted to said estate are
may be saved by It.
caHeii upon to make
tanea
payment to
Tirt,,e9 known, that we need
s- MIHLETT, Executrix.
P ril'ir it
not publish certificates
of them here, or do more
_£ rtlaud, May I7ih,
fimirgOtiw
1870._
than assure the public that the
best qualities it ever
.that the
arc
possessed
has
strictly maintained.
Dr.
J.
C. Aver &
Ly
Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass., and sold
of Portland,
all round the world.
In the County
b nd8 as t lit* taw
Hold by Drngai.i. i« Portland an
aHect«ai1 A’„deceased. an'l given
mands up. n the estate
Person* having deWrc.
toexhibit th same; and ait
nteas<;‘i. “re required
estate are called upon to niaKrsons inr|ebted to saiil

Notice
...lloe|r

cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.TBoston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,

lolored

1<»

in my family for six years, wilb marked success.
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst iorm ;
my daughter of spinal disease oi live years standing;
a sister of dealness and catarrh; my tat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worth> of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
d&wtl
Portland, Maine, June 29th 1869.

WANTED

The Matic Comb

or

JOHN L. FIS HER.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored

AGHNTS—To sell the HOME ^HUT'1LH. -.EWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Slit b,” (*like n both
sides) and is
the only licensed uuder Iced Shuttle- Machine sold
for less ihim $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson
Grover & Baker and S niter & Co. A I other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for le s than $60 are inIrinements, and the s 1 er and user hab e .o prose-

established

Hf HE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
X Apply to
WM. hAMAlOD.
tjunktl]

«tandi*k.

Competing.

or

1

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 71 subsetibtrs in two
days, one 29* the
first day.
Send ior circulars.
Address NATIONAL PCBLlSH I ?^G C').t Boston, wass.
junl 4w

To be Let.

again in

187o.

an

£8. t* KBnONIUS ft tRIIVlEa.
Wi'lr a lull ami authentic history ot
Polyvamy
au • tbc Mormon Sect, Horn its
origin to the present
time.
I

LET.

Jelldlw

of tlie

Salt Lake Reporter.
kXPOlB of their SBt'ttciT

IT

st
Apply to
HOUSE No 248A.Cumberland
K. ShURTLEFF,
46 Free
11-2

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Sbowkegan.
TurnerHouse. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

Triumphantly heading

OR THE

w4w23

VERY 0*sirahle sJng'e dwel ing house, in excel**
lent repiii. (sunan e tor a medium sized lamily)
w»h two ample yards, gas, water; a cen*ral yei retired location in a good neighuoihood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nabie.
j uni rdtf
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.

So. China.

THE CLIPPER.

LIFE III UTAH

Desirable Single House to Let.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Vesey St., N Y.
junl 4w

Beable, Editor

8

of

the

Tlie Great American Tea Company

A

Park Bill.

Lake

Saccarappa. M

TO LET.

Bridguam Jr, Propiietor.

Sara.
House—J' T. Cleaves

ale.

Otter d at a great bargain; 1he
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbroOK
rbree and ba'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about st veiny five acres co*-viemly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
waer,a laig barn,conviem bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees in
goou bearing condition. .Another valuabl sourccof
pr< tit belonging'o tbe firm is an excellent crave!
bed,tbe only one in tie vicinity, and one from which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon ihe main road 'rom tbe country to the city,
this »arm «tiers mine* ments such as icw ofhi rs can
oiler io any «.uc desiring
taim either tor ptolit or
enjoyment. For particulars i quire cf
G. A L. P. W A BREN,

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. G.
Perry

aco

a

—

Oxford.

Hubbard Hotei

SALE J

great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Gape Elizabeth Contains about one biiLdred and twenty acres cuts forty tons ot Hay, and
is weil woooeJ
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the Ci»y hall, Portland, oiler* a rare oj puitunity to inves1 money in a goon homestead which
cannot tail to double m value within live years, app y io tbe subscriber at 292 commercial sheet, Porttar.d, or No. 1 Spiing'e Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON
*«ariti<S:Wtt
Portland, March l. l«70

Old Orchard Brack.

Union

Facilities fo Club Organizers.
Scud for I'ew Price

J. H.

-r

New Cloucesteb. April 22.1870.
This is to certity that t called on Mrs. Manchester,
celeb«ated Physician, last August, to be ireaied
.for a Hose ancer on the brt-a?t. Five different
Physicians said I must have it taken oft' with a
knife. 1 did nor feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me ihey could do
nothing for me.
Heating ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cures. I though as a last resort 1 would
I did so the 24th August, and at this
con ulther.
time my breast is well and no appea ance oi cancer,
1 must truly say that 1 think her a great Ph.vsi* ian.
I advise every one to go and s e m »• and give her a
trial.
MRS N U. PERRY
HENRY PERU*.

TRICE OF GOLD.

new two story
fj’HE
1 Cushman and

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

prietor.

8aie^

For

Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.

Klm

throughout,

or ridge woe k.

TO

31 and 33

ihe numb

RlCHARDSON'l

lucre'&iud

or

Brick llosise fur Sale.

liimerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

1

a

JLea?e.
LOT of land on Cross stroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Danlortb street,Enquire
or ol ri. ,T. Libbv,
No. 146 Middle street.
ma>14dtt

I.ewiston.
DEWrTT House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen.
Proprietors.

N

is

seven

For Sale

COFFEES,
CONFORM

(P. O Box 5G43.)

io

medic ne tor me, and in 36 hours I had one hundred
and eighty teei ot tl e tape worm pass ft. and *Lo
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her
This is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms
recommend a.l to go and see her and try her s**ill.
HEORCE H. IU HARDSON,
MARY ANN
Ncwburypurt, Mass., Juno 12, l*6i).

junlG 3m

REDUCTION^

TO

physicians,

called Drop>v of the 4-art and Enlargement ot ihe
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchester, lire .danvoyant
puys ciai»,on the 18*0 June, at iheMerrim to house.
She made an 'examination ot mv ca;c an t immediately told me l had a tape worm, sdi*- prescribed

AND

TEA 8

,8dlm_

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

&

a

Hurooms, plenty of bard and son waier.
Lot is
28 leet front by 87 1 2 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located and pri sents a good opportunity
lor investment.
For turtbei particulars erquire of
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,
my
49 Exchange st.

Great Fall*, N. D.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

House, Nathan Church

of

_M.Q. PALMEK.

Lot No V8 Latayette st.
This
HOUSEandand bait
story bouse containing
isbed

Kidder, Proprietor.

Farmington.
Foreat House, J. s. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Klm

coiner

FOR SALE,

fLiixflcld.

Androscoggin House,

This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years

IN PRICK OF

Bl

17^1,1871).

*

i'criiflcnteM of Curea,

MYSTERIES OF MORMOXISM

SITUATED

Pnpe f'. I ini be*u*
Ocean Hgusa—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Pr.ca for Examination. One Dolla\
wiiti what the

System.

on

Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can be icund at the United
States Hotel, tor ion day? only, where she will treat
tor all diseases tlitt flesh is heir to.

waivted-isio
D*Y)-bv
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO:,
Agents
St.
Mo.

GREAT

Epilepsy, Impaired taemnrv, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, File-. Exhausting Drain

AND

gold

Louis,

Weakness

Eclectic Physician l

It sboyvs the mysteries of stock and
gambling
and the miseiics or unfortunate speculation, and ex
noses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells bow millions a»e made and lost, in a
shrewd meo are ruined, liow “corners” are nude in
grain and produce, bow women speculate on the
Send lor Terms.
street etc. Agents wanted.
J. W. BURK & CO., Hartford, Conn,
4w
junl

or

mBEPENDENT

CLAIR V O Y A JV T

BULLS AND BEARS
Of ”W all Street.

Boston, Maes.,

Ilhtnclicstei',

THE

TWENTY YEARS A.TIONK THE

By

in Westbrook, about one and bait
miles from Portiami uu tbe Yarmoutn
road,
known as tbe Morse home; it is
be^uti'ully situa ed
commanding a lull vkw of Portland, ns barbo*,
GC«.an and The islands; ibt li use is in good ord
r, it
contains
twelve linisbed rooms w ill large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty haul and soit
water in tbe bou e; a good ba.u,
bog-pen, lieub use and yaid, a g» od garden with irui'
irees, iu
a’l it cc ta ns wo acres 01 land, will bo sold low for
cash, inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on tbe premises.
May
m ^ ^ott

Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Proprietor.

Wrs.

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW IT0K

BEING

If avion

Canada.

Borne white gentlemen who took seats in
the coloied men’s car on a Georgia
railroad,
the other day, were invited to another car
l»y
the conductor, as the two colored
passengers
objected to while gentlemen sittirg and smoking in their car.

G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.

Br »ck House i«nd Land fop sale

Hoube. Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Cornish.
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

j

running

Af-

fections Bronchi.is, Blood Ma'adi -s, rheumatism, Womb Complaint', ^eui^le-a. Liver
Diseases Scrofula, Eye Ati cti"L9, Deafne-s, Nervous D. bi i y, Dy.-pt-psia,
FeuiuJ,;
tiea ache,
Jnsea-e-.
Fever and Ague, Nervousness, S'. Vnu^s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic

.tog^Ate*!gS'>«”M« •« «*
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

OVER THE

Lake Mhore nml flirhignii Ssuth,... a„J
Peuu.ylrania Central
tbe safest, most rejiable, and fastest lines

Greatest Success of the Jye.

'J6,K93 Ciiren in ight moulha of
Catarrh, Henrr Diseases, Consumption, Ki lney

Barnes’

NEIVBOOK. ►ALES lifllUKMSE
Business lor everybody. Pays $50 to $300 per Mouth
Send for circulars toZ^IGLER McCUKDY & Co.,
102 Mam stieet, Springfield, Mass.
J nil 4w

NICHOLS,

o n.

The

For the hliuash.

Great Reduction in Rates I

THE THAUMATURGICAL EEM6DIAL3.

per

house, lias 14 rooms and a lot E5 feet
on 'ne trout, 100 leet rut.ni'
g back, .villi fruit
trees, will be sold tor tlic low pri.-e of $3200. Pin
quire oi M. A.
at n< rth ind OecriuiPs

ISruiiMwick, Wu
Mineral Springs If oust, \V. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

A Boston paper say:

aiucu a urun Ken man
crept into
stable in Meriden. Conn., and
lay down in
the horse’s bed or clean slraw lo
sleep off his
potations. When discovered he was lying at
tuM length under the horde’s bel y, the animal
standing with legs distended to avoid hurting
the dru ken sleeper.
A mother had repeatedly called her little
sou to come and
say his prayers, as it was
bed-time.
Finally he stopped bis play and
sa d, “What s the matter,
mamma, is God in
a hurry ?”

CUMMINGS.

g.

Paris *.treet.

on

Kridstoo Center, Me
Cumberland

Dispatch.

a

House

01

A TWO story

\inv 1H

where the Conlederate clesd lay, and
proceeded to lay a wreath on each grave. A Iriend
of hers approached tier, saying, “But,
Susie,
those are the rebels’ graves.” She
replied,
“Yes, I know it; but my pa was a soldier,
and died in Libby prison, and is buried down
South. I so much hope some little girl there
will strew flowers on his grave. I
thought I
would biing those and put them on the rebels’
graves. May be some of thptn have little
girls at home you know.”— Fayette llnd.)

the connection of the organization
with the late “invasion” ot the Dominion of

For Sale

.Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.,
Prop’r»,|
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

having
during the decoration ceremonies. A little
girl entered the cemetery carrying wreaths of
beautiful flowers, and hastened to the side

count ol

t

01

mm-a.ur-_S

tor.

is

Wbeu the Emmett Zouaves, of Providence,
went to their armory Saturday
evening, they
found that their arms had disappeared. It
was asceitained that
had
been
taken by
they
the quartermaster general,
probably on ac-

lor

Albert

RO! rOR lBR WEST /

University Medicines,

Audits Wanted Everywhere tor

Rev.

RAILROADS

THfe

THROAT.

oay,Oiow*

SALE !

tlio premise! and iuquiie

at

Ibycut’N l*oud.
Bryant’s Pont Hjuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

occurred

Among the auditors
at Trinity Church,
Charlestown, during Gen.
H rwley’s address, Decoration
Day, was a beautiful lady, accompanied
by a bright little boy
of five years. Stirred, like
others, by the eloquent words ot the orator, the ey es of the lady
grew dim with tears. Whereupon the little
boy, too youDg to comprehend the occasion,
but pained to see his mother weep, said
softly,
Please, mother, don't cry—somebody’s else
folks he’s talking about.’ ”

«

desirable lots

seveia

SttScfXlAN’ROClS.

Xfyo, Bar, Catarrh

The

550 PagenFiuely Illustrated. l*iictSi.50

CHARLES PAVsON.
.iunGti

Cueui Lot
Land Store and
CHEAP
tbereon, ltiC pe h izabeth (Kiiirhtville).
Call

Proprietors.

Rome.—According

as

FOIt

Revere house, Bow-'f.in Snnare, Balfltch, Bingham, Wrisley <ft Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M, Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremonr s;. Brigham, Wrislev
& Co., Proprietor*.

to the account iu Evangelical Christendom of
the revolt ot an Eastern monastery in Rome,
the Pope ordered it examined. The superior
refused to receive the examiner, saying that
they were obeying rules and that the property
was in good condition.
On his leaving, tire
Abbot asked him to give bis blesssing; but
was told that he could not bless lire disobedient children of the holy father. On the day
a* ter, a messenger was sent with the first of
three intimations, warning the monks that if
they did not submit the monastery would be
suppressed and they would be punished. All
ot these warnings were neglected by the brethren.
At last, the Pope sent a letter cf excommunication ; but the door keeper of the convent reiused to receive it, as
the fatheis were
engaged in prayer and had not time to read
such waste paper.” The bearer ot the document was thus obliged to throw the
paper
witbiu the walls of the convent and take his
depaiture. The men's then obtained passports from the French governmi nt and left
Rome; but, Unfortunately, lorgot, before taking their departure, to pay tlreir debts, which
are said to amount to moie that $35,000.

gentleman

o

Also

June 6,1870.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House School St. H. 1). Parker & Co.,

yet been successful.

a

qiHE

tih

jttBtii

AGENTS—To Sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It Is licensed, mat-e.
the“E’astic Lock Stitch" and is warranted to. 5
years. Price. 815. All other machines with an
under-teed sold lor $13 or less are imringemems
Ad.11 ess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE < 0., St.
Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11.'., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.juulT 3ui

ot Portland.

subscriber nfters lor sale, tbe brick bouse No.

I
49 Deeriug street.
opposite.

Boolhbay.
House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
B

City

House ami Land ior Sale.

Plummer, Pro-

piietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddcford.
Biddebfobd House, V. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw’s Bloch,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddcford Pool.
Vates House. F. Vatcs, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

In a

by

Bnnsor.
Exchange, a. Woodward,Proprietor
M.

m »*« h t.u s 1 ova.

tL.

*

I?MBRACING

Davis & Vai»e, Proprietors.

Hotel, Washington St.C.

Bath

i

many of the most beautifully lo?a
^
ud house lots to be had in the
city. Several
store lots cent-ally locate*!.
Also over 800 feet
iiontagn on the new marginal street; some ot it
routing the deepest water in the harbor, and aflordiug t'.e best and ni-st convenient 8.t»s tor wharves,
mjnufactories and depot grounds of
any l n ation to
be ha J m the city.
A lar^e p.nion ot the at>ove
pioperty will be sold at the low price ot torn (4) cents
per hUj.crhoi*1 toot and upwaros. With the increased demands tor additional railroad
facilities tor the
new roads n w in
progress, anti the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real
estu'e cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses
Gould, 55 Noith Street
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street,
j un?0cod eo w7 w

Young, Fropii-

A.

iuansT* House. Slate St. Hariison Dmkir.Fio
pnetor.
Cushxou House, 'f. R Bailaid.Proprletor.
Cost House, G.A.& H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusia Me., W. M. Thayer

Penobscot

tbestoieof a merebaut followed by a servant. Tbe
gentleman, who wore his right arm

ATouciiing Scene.—A touching

Hotel,

S^'w^sTSt

Proprietor.

Gerry.

A Neat Swindle is thus described by a
European paper: A gentleman stepped into

related

House, Ccrnl.

i

;*■

1,500,000 fe:t of Lands and Flats
In the

Aaynaia.

Dirling Frankie, our hou-ebold joy,
flow will it be in the world's great strife?
Angels guard ibee, my precious bov,
Aud puiin. tLee sale to a Inglitr lilt!
C. t\

in

*

etors.
aine

E

<.

Great Bargains in Real Estate WANTED

Coi^TTY House, Richard H. Goding, Propiietjr.

At night he comes with weary feet
To lisp bis prater and
to bed,
And soon is Iobl in a sie**p so sweet.
He seems a cberub by cberubs leu.

A Masonic Revolt

Director)',

Embracing the lead ini Hotels in the State.at which !
Ihe Dally Press may always he lonnd.

Ha pulls from bis foot the dainty shoe,
Ami, fixing u; on ii a tiny sail,
W b Doming lips and breath of dew
Ha floats it acioesthe Rater-pad.

—

a.V_=-

days

with

Connecting at Eastport

BROWN,

N.B. &
sta> ions.

tor St. Andrews

Steamer BELLE
Calal* and with

and

C. Railway lor Woou stock and lioulion

Connecting at St. John with the St?an er EMPRESS lor Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax aud with tbc E. *V N. A.

Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
Cy Freight received on days of sailing until 4

o

c’rnk P. M.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R-B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

°n an<1 after Monday, May 2, 1&70,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland «la»!v,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1£
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at CJ "» P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 3o, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
ear
Freight
passenger
attach
eit leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Fori laud for Alfred at*.45 P. M.

.1

Stages connect as follows:
** Gorham for South
Windham, Windham
Hi*, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago
6
Lake, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standbh, Steep
Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brfdgton. Lovell,
Hiram. Brownfield, Frveburg. Con wav, Bartlett,
Ja. kson. Llming*on,Cornibh, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N IT., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonify La^le
Soulii Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Sta'iou for Limerick,
Newfieiu Farsnnstitdd and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborcugb for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner Rpringrale, K. LebSo. Lebanon, L. Rochesanon (l.ittle RiverFalls),
ter

anti Rochester

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 2»,1*70*Ott

IMickel

Plating.

with

plated
NICKEL do not TARARTICLES
NISH.are not easily sckati bed, and will

much lo gei thin silver piaiing.
Orders receded at 58 Exchange
street,
Specimens may be seen.
«. L. BAILEY,
mifleoiitt
Agent lor the “Uniied Nickel
wear

wbete

I ARD and SOFT WOOn, i0r Kile at
street. Also, ury edgings.

A. R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Routo to New York,
Inside Line via Stonlnglon.

Boston xml Pi evidence Rall»• 8-39
o’clock, P, M.,
excepted)
onneciing with
1greiyrV3a» new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South arid West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca>e oi Fog or Siorm, passengers
$1.
by
paving
extra, can take the Night Express Truin' via. Snore
Line, leaving Stoningmn at 11.80 P M, aud reaching
New York before tf o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICH ARDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap2tidtt
1_____
From

,.w

^

>:F~fVX*»W!,-v
?uaion
(Sundays

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

tJeml.Weekly
-c

Ct'

^fiSteauict

Line I

the 18th Inst, the One

On and after

Dirigc

and

turtlier notice
w^^^J^^^untii
la-ave Gaits

MONDAY and

Franconia,

will

run as follows;
Wnan, Portland, every

THURSDAY,

at

5 PM. ami leave

Pier 38 K. IJ. Sew York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
Tbe Ditigo and Franconia are titled op with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comfortable route tor traveler!
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room S3. Cabin Passage |4,

Meals extra.
Goo ts forwarded to and front Montreal, Quebec,
Halit ix, St. .John, and ail parts <•* Maine. Shipper!
are requested to send t heir freight to the Steamer!
as early as 4 p. u. on tbe 'lays they leave Portland.

For ireigbt or passage “T.HVto
HEN BY FOX, Gaits Whitt, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 K. R. New York.
May 9-dtt

———■———

Co.”

Sf}()O R> W

Wood. Wood I
(
XI
coin
Jan2»

mr23dislw dtf

No. 43 Lin
_

WM. HUSK.

*

R

/caVaTrh

that Pennell* Noith Americai. Carirrh Remed
cannot cure
Price per package. SI.25, 'twobottle1*.
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTHEKS & DFMKRITT’S, 120 Hanover at., Boston. Fend for (hr
culars and homo testimonials.
my31eodtoAU‘J8

